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Chapter 1

T he last character he wrote wasn’t as clear as he would have liked, so Galen cleaned it 
by gently scraping the ink away with his knife. Then he pointed the pen nib toward 

himself and, with three deft cuts, sharpened it and squared oj the tip to ensure crisp 
lettering. Then he cut into the tip for a Hne -ow of ink. The whole process took seconds, 
during which he glanced at his fellow scribes and illuminators. There were four rows of 
them, all with their heads bowed and their black hoods pulled up to keep themselves 
warm. 

The pen was getting short, and he wondered whether it was worth starting on a new 
one or Iust continuing with the current one. Ae looked down at the wicker basket on the 
-oor on his rightNhand side. Dt was nearly full of the stubby remains of pens he’d already 
used up and discarded today.

Ys it was late afternoon and nearly time for Sones, he decided he’d keep going with 
what he had. Ae dipped his pen into the inkhorn. Ais black ink was running low. There 
was a second inkhorn set into a hole in the desk above the Hrst that held his red ink. Ae’d 
not used as much red today as he usually did.

Then again, he’d spent much of his day happily marking out the spaces for the illumiN
nated capitals and the illustrations for the book of hours for his current proIect. Dt meant 
there was less copying than usual, and also less need for the red ink. 

“espite the disgraceful nature of his arrival at the Ybbey of ”armwick, Galen thanked 
God each day that they had allowed him in. Ys the youngest child with eight surviving 
older siblings, it would always be his fate to become a monk. Wince he had been born 
small and remained small, it was the only occupation he could usefully do in this age that 
honoured warriors above all else. 

FThe runtB, xilnoth, his oldest brother, had called him. Ae was twelve years Galen’s 
senior and was already a mighty thane in his father’s company when Galen was Iust a boy. 
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Ae’d spoken without heat, merely stating a fact. Mulk, the second eldest, on the other 
hand, had taken great glee from singling Galen out with the name.

Yside from his small stature, Galen had a slim frame, Hne features and was fairer 
than his brothers. Ae spent more time indoors studying than outdoors playing games, 
wrestling, and hunting, so his face wasn’t browned by the sun and roughened by the wind. 
Oecause of this, Mulk added to his taunts that Galen looked like a girl.

Galen’s shy nature meant he became tongueNtied in a group and had to work hard not 
to back away when confronted. Wo when Mulk made fun of him he could only stand silent, 
his head bowed in shame, turn beet red, and pray that Mulk, his other brothers and gang 
of friends, would tire of this sport and wander oj.

Oack then, when he was still very young, he’d run to his mother to pour his hurts out 
to her sympathetic ears. xhen he got older, he would slip unseen back to the hall and his 
books. Wo, despite the heavy Iudgement he got from the brothers of ”armwick, it was a 
relief to be in this place of learning. Dt would always be more comfortable than his father’s 
great hall. 

Galen’s hand trembled and he lifted it quickly so as not to smudge the page as a wave 
of pain washed over him. Dt started in his gut, as it always did, and worked its way down 
to his nether regions. Galen gripped his penknife more tightly, driving his nails into his 
palm to distract from the pain. Dt was getting worse, which wasn’t unusual towards the 
end of the day. There wasn’t a thing he could do about it. Ae curled forward, his shoulders 
arching round in an ezaggerated stoop. xhen he wasn’t writing he’d wrap both arms 
about himself. Dt took iron discipline not to do it when he was at his work.

Eost of Galen’s day was spent perched at his desk, copying out manuscripts. The 
only time he left the scriptorium was when he went to church for the “ivine R‘ce, the 
refectory for the daily meal and the dormitory for bed. The lack of movement was a relief. 
Dt was the only thing that helped when the pain got bad. Dt was Iust as well he had an 
aptitude to be a scribe, or they might have set him to harder physical work in the abbey 
gardens or the kitchens.

Dnstead, he had a steeply sloped desk upon which he rested the gathering of eight pages 
of vellum he was writing on. Ybove him eztended a second book holder with a similar 
short shelf upon which sat the codez he was copying from. To his left was a large window. 
Dt provided an ezcellent source of light, but in midwinter a -ow of cold air washed down 
the glass onto him, chilling his hands and his left shoulder. Galen blew on his Hngertips 
to warm them and watched the mist of his breath -urry away.
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Ae reached up to the source work and the stretch caused another twinge of pain. Ae 
pulled at a -at, triangular, lead weight that was resting on the pages, keeping them open. 
The weight was attached to a string and a similar triangle hung over the back of the desk 
as a counterbalance. Ae had an identical weight on the manuscript he was working on. 
Yside from that, he held his penknife in his left hand, resting hori?ontally across the page, 
also keeping the pages -at, while he held his pen in the other hand, at right angles to the 
vellum as he wrote.

Galen reached the end of his eightNpage gathering of vellum. Yt the bottom of the sheet, 
in the white space below the tezt, he wrote the catchword vertically along the outer edge of 
the page. Dt was the Hrst word of the nezt section of tezt he’d work on when he started on 
the nezt gathering of eight pages. The catchword would help him Hnd where he needed 
to start. Orother !dlyn would also use it to work out which gathering went with which, 
when he came to binding all the gatherings together into a book.

Dt gave him a sense of satisfaction when he Hnished a page and could lean back and 
admire the neat, even lines of black and red tezt marching across the parchment. Df Orother 
Ynfred, the librarian, allowed it, he could ezamine the complete work after it had been 
through everyone’s hands. The illuminated lettering and the little artworks gleaming in 
the light completed and made perfect the work he had contributed to. 

Galen placed the completed gathering in the slot under his desk and looked around for 
Orother Lanig, the armarius. Ae provided the brothers with all their scribing needs, from 
ink and vellum, to goose feathers for pens. Ae also allocated the works to be copied to the 
various scribes, and he would decide which illustrator would paint the images and capitals 
in the blanks Galen had left for them.

Galen’s breath caught as he saw that Orother Lanig was nearly at the back of the room 
where he’d placed Galen on his Hrst day in the scriptorium. Mortunately, his work was 
good enough to earn him a window seat, but that was the only concession he got.

Y black scowl marred Orother Lanig’s face. Dt was always the same with the armarius. 
Ae was the brother who’d taken most violently against Galen. Ae’d been open in his calls 
to have Galen ezpelled from the abbey. Dn fact, he’d made it plain that he thought they 
should put Galen to death.

;Mor didn’t his own father disown himP’ Lanig had said in the chapter house.
Dt still pained Galen when he remembered that ezcruciating meeting, focused on him 

and his fate.
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Oecause of his enmity, Orother Lanig only spoke to Galen when strictly necessary. Wo 
now he glared at Galen from below darkly lowered brows. Ae was a tall man in his thirties, 
with craggy features and permanent, dark stubble on his chin and his tonsure. Dt was as if 
his body re-ected his prickly nature. Galen might even have found that thought amusing 
if he wasn’t so afraid of Lanig.

Sow he stared at the man, trying to guess what he wanted, but came up blank and 
started to panic.

;Ddiot ’ Lanig muttered, thrusting his hand towards the slot under Galen’s desk, comN
ing so close that Galen smelled his sour sweat and had to sit back to avoid being bumped. 

Dt caused pain, but he didn’t dare show that to Lanig, it would only please the man. 
The armarius pulled out the completed gathering and stomped away before Galen could 
ask him for a reHll of ink. Galen sighed, shaken by the encounter, and ga?ed down at the 
glossy virgin vellum, already marked with lines. 

ight -ickered across the page, Hrst bright, then dark, then bright again. Galen didn’t 
have to look out of the scriptorium window to know that clouds were chasing restlessly 
across the sky. The weather was as changeable as ezpected in Mebruary. They’d soon need 
to light their candles to carry on working as dusk approached.

Galen took a shallow, shaky breath and clenched his left hand more tightly around his 
penknife. The pain in his guts was getting worse. Ais right hand, barely trembling, moved 
to his inkhorn, dipped, came back to the page, and traced the characters neatly onto the 
vellum.

Ynyone who saw him wouldn’t know, from the movement of his writing, what agony 
he was living through. Ae couldn’t bear it if they worked it out. 

The Hngertips of his left hand felt sticky. Ae forced his hand open slowly and stared 
blankly at the wounds he’d in-icted with his nails. Oruised and broken skin beaded with 
blood. 

Galen put his penknife on the desk ledge and placed his pen in the small hole above the 
ink pots, beside his red ink pen. Then he searched with his Hngertips under his desk for 
his black kerchief. Ae pressed the kerchief against his fresh inIuries and squee?ed his hand 
closed about it. The cloth felt hard  the creases set with dried blood. Ae’d have to wash it 
again soon.

Ae looked up to see whether anyone had noticed what he was doing. They hadn’t. They 
seldom did. Today they were even less likely to. 
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“espite the silence, there was a palpable ezcitement in the scriptorium. Dt had gone on 
for several days now. They were anticipating the arrival of a new brother.

Their lives were so circumscribed in the abbey that anything new was enthusiastically 
anticipated. Out this man was even more special because he was a great illuminator. 
Ae would be an honoured member of the brotherhood. Wo happy were the monks to 
welcome Ylcuin, that last night Orother Aaward, the chamberlain, had moved Galen to 
the leastNfavoured, draughty bed by the door because they wanted his old bed for their 
new arrival. 

Galen had not demurred. There would be no point. Out it left him feeling bitter 
towards the man who’d ousted him. Dt probably made him the only person in the room 
with no wish to meet the famous Orother Ylcuin.

So, that wasn’t entirely true. Ae was curious about the new man. Ae’d found, during 
his two years at the abbey, that he liked manuscripts. Ae had no talent as an illustrator. Ae 
was merely a copyist. Out he liked the pictures, the illuminated capitals and the marginalia 
that brought his writing to colourful life. 

Wo a traitorous part of him wanted to see the works of Ylcuin of Eaccus. Wurely they 
had to be eztraordinary to cause such ezcitement amongst his fellow scribes. 

Dn fact, they had discussed in their chapter house meetings how they could lure this 
talented illustrator away from his monastery at Thurby. The abbot, in the end, had 
declared that the honour of working at ”armwick would surely be a su‘cient draw. Ae 
was been proven correct. 

Y couple of weeks after the abbot had sent his invitation, he’d read a letter to the 
assembled monks informing them that Orother Ylcuin was on his way. !ver since that 
day, the sense of anticipation had been building in the abbey. “uring the periods of the 
day when speech was permitted, the brothers would calculate and recalculate how many 
days it might take Orother Ylcuin to make the Iourney from his monastery to ”armwick.

Galen couldn’t stop himself from making similar calculations of his own, even though 
he had reason to be wary of the new arrival. Dt wasn’t Iust the black stain on his own 
reputation  !aldorman Eaccus, Ylcuin’s father, had declared a blood feud against Galen’s 
family. Dt was widely believed that Galen’s grandfather had murdered one of the women 
of the house of Eaccus, although he had denied doing so till the day of his death.

erhaps, in this one instance, it was a good thing that Galen’s father had disowned him. 
Dt might keep him safe from any attempt Orother Ylcuin might make to avenge his family 
name.



Chapter 2

A lcuin took his time getting to the Abbey of Yarmwick. He was excited about the 
prospect of joining this prestigious institution, but to be safe on the road he’d 

joined a group of merchants heading south. Some were going all the way to Lundenburh; 
most were going shorter distances to local markets. Either way, travelling in a group was 
the best way to protect lives and property from attack by brigands. 

The added advantage for Alcuin was the wide diversity of people he met and the tales 
they told. All of which stimulated his imagination and would inspire his illustrations. 
Aside from that, he enjoyed taking in the scenery as it gradually changed from the gently 
rolling hills of the Wold, dotted about with sheep, to the Fatness of the zens where 
farmland was gradually being wrested from the marshes, and the churls in their Pelds 
stopped tending to their rows of crops and watched the travellers pass by.

As afternoon approached, Alcuin left the safety of his fellow travellers to peel o- to his 
Pnal destination. He walked the last few miles alone, past the small village of Yarmwick 
and down a narrow, raised lane that threaded its way through the marshes and on to the 
abbey. The sky seemed vast on this open plain, and great sheets of clouds streaked across it. 
The bitingly cold wind blew straight o- the sea and was so strong that Alcuin had to lean 
forward to make progress. He wondered whether being on the marshes was the healthiest 
place to live. At this time of year there were precious few insects, but he imagined that, 
come summer, the place would be buNNing with all manner of winged beasts.

‘erhaps it wouldn’t be so bad, as they had drained the land around the abbey to create 
the Fat, open Pelds upon which they grew the food to support the community, he thought 
as he passed by them. An orchard Plled with leaFess, dripping trees occupied the Peld 
to the left of the road, edged by a substantial ditch. They also used the ditchBwork as a 
defensive structure that encircled the abbey. 

And now, after a week of walking, Alcuin stood before the abbey gates. There, despite 
the sharp wind, he stopped to take a proper look at what was to be his new home. He 
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liked what he saw. The abbey was made up of a substantial collection of buildings, the 
largest of which was the church. He’d been watching the spire of the church grow larger 
and taller for some time as he’d made his way towards it. Yarmwick was richer and more 
famous than the monastery he’d grown up in and most of the buildings here, including 
the church, were built from wood. 

Alcuin took a deep breath to control his excitement and building anticipation as he 
reached for the bell at the abbey foregate and gave it a good, solid couple of tugs. Co 
sooner had the bell ceased its clanking than a thin, bentBover old monk shot out of the 
porter’s lodge, hurried through the cemetery and craned his neck up to examine the new 
arrival. He beamed at Alcuin, revealing a mouth where only three teeth still clung on.

!Iless me and bless the Lord, for you must surely be Irother Alcuin,’ the old monk said 
as he pushed open the gate. !Kome in, come inq G am Irother Denric, the porter. So you 
have Pnally arrived. We have been in daily expectation of seeing you.’

!Thank you for your kind welcome, Irother Denric,’ Alcuin said, and held Prmly onto 
his bag of belongings, for the old man was trying to take it o- him. Thankfully, he didn’t 
insist. Alcuin couldn’t have allowed such an old man to carry his goods when he himself 
was young, Pt and healthy.

!Kome, G’ll take you to the abbot Prst. He wants to show you around personally,’ 
Irother Denric said. 

He bowed to Alcuin several times, even though they were brothers of the same order 
and eVual in od’s eyes, and hurried o-, skipping every so often in his haste.

The entrance to the abbey was via the church. Alcuin looked around with interest as 
they passed through the lobby of the church and across the narthex, a corridor along the 
narrow end of the church that led to a door on the opposite side. Gt didn’t give Alcuin 
much chance to take in the interior of the church. Gt smelled strongly of timber and 
incense, and was more highly ornamented than he’d expected. Iut the darkness of the 
late afternoon made it di cult to make out more than that. 

!This way,’ Irother Dendrick said, holding a door open. He looked impatient as he 
waited for Alcuin, and then scurried on into a cloister. Here the air was still, and warmer, 
and the central Vuadrangle was a green sVuare of short, mown grass.

!That’s the scriptorium,’ Irother Denric said of the door on the left as they walked 
down one covered corridor. !The abbot will show you that himself. The refectory is before 
us, the kitchen across the green on the right, the dormitory is above the scriptorium. We 
are very neatly organised.’
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Then they were through the cloisters and out into the wind again, and an area with a 
scattering of other buildings. 

!The guest house,’ Irother Denric said of a long, low, wooden building that looked like 
a great hall that stretched out towards them. !Iehind that are the abbey pools where we 
farm our Psh, the herb garden and the inPrmarius’s house. A big, strong man like you 
won’t be needing him though.’

They veered left along the path, through the pea Pelds where only a few hardy crops still 
hung on, and up to a smart, modern, stone building. Alcuin had been told by the abbot of 
his old monastery that Abbot yrewine of Yarmwick was the youngest son of a powerful 
family with connections to the king. He was known as a canny political operator, so his 
appearance came as a surprise to Alcuin. He was a very plain, comfortableBlooking man. 
He was bald with a round, pale face and rosy cheeks which made his bushy, caterpillarBlike 
eyebrows stand out. He looked like a man who never raised his voice, and his eyes twinkled 
as he shook Alcuin’s hand in welcome, enveloping it with both his hands.

!Co doubt you’re tired from your journey and would like nothing better than to get 
clean, have some food and put your feet up,’ Abbot yrewine said. !Iut G’m afraid the 
brothers who work in the scriptorium would never forgive me if G didn’t take you to meet 
them immediately. They have been in daily expectation of your arrival.’

!G am similarly eager to meet them,’ Alcuin said, touched by his welcome. !The fame of 
your abbey is such that G am honoured to be invited to work here.’

! ery prettily said,’ Abbot yrewine said with an approving nod. !Cow come, G’ll 
introduce you.’



Chapter 3

T he scriptorium door swung open and Galen, along with every other bowed head, 
looked up in anticipation. Abbot Dyrewine stood on the threshold. The abbot was 

the least intimidating man Galen had ever laid eyes on. He was scrufy, o’ average height 
and tending towards pudginess. 

He had only spoken to Galen once, shortly a’ter hexd arrived, when hexd welcomed him 
to the brotherhood. Hexd shown through neither words nor e‘pression what he thought 
o’ Galen. At the time, it had been a com’ort.

The abbot beamed at the assembly as he announced, BIrothers, C bring you Irother 
Alcuin. He has Ynally arrived, bearing a gi’t o’ one o’ his codices ’rom his monastery. He 
has also brought two o’ his pattern books. The illuminators amongst you will be eager to 
use them as a guide and ’or inspiration. Nome and make him welcome.x

Here, then, was another sign o’ this illuminatorxs standing. The abbot rarely made a 
show o’ introducing new brothers. Wet here he was, accompanying this young monk who 
looked about eagerly. 

?o shyness ’rom him, Galen thought. -hy should he hang back or make any attempt 
at modestyS He was a Yne!looking man, taller than the abbot, with broad shoulders. He 
wouldnxt look out o’ place as a thane. He was handsome too, with intelligent, clear blue 
eyes and regular ’eatures set in his ’ace, in per’ect symmetry. -hat remained o’ his hair, 
below the tonsure, was thick, golden curls.

The brothers slipped down ’rom their benches and surged around this handsome 
arrival. They were all talking at once, trying to attract his attention and welcoming him. 
Leveral made ’or the codices he laid on the librarianxs desk at the ’ront o’ the scriptorium.

BHow beauti’ulOx Irother Haenric, one o’ the copyists, said, as he opened the code‘.
Bjet me see,x Irother Rfa said, pushing to the ’ront o’ the crowd and snatching up one 

o’ the pattern books. B-e illustrators should be given the Yrst look.x
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Galen couldnxt stay where he was, the only man who hadnxt moved ’rom his desk. 
Ct would occasion comment. He slowly eased himsel’ down ’rom the high chair, being 
care’ul not to Mar his body, and took a ’ew steps towards the huddle o’ e‘cited monks. 
This was ’ar enough. He wouldnxt stand out here, and he was unlikely to be Mostled.

Bjook at these colours,x Irother Rfa gasped, as he li’ted the book high ’or the men 
clustered around him to see.

Galen strained to look, but he was short and couldnxt see over the crowd.
BWou truly are blessed with a rare talent,x Irother Rfa said.
There was a murmur o’ agreement and a gasp o’ surprise ’rom the gathered men as Rfa 

revealed each new image.
Galen wished he had the courage, and the physical strength, to push himsel’ to the 

’ront o’ the crowd so he could see this wonder. Iut he had neither. His ’ace twitched 
unhappily as he lowered his head and considered everybodyxs ’eet. They were all wearing 
brown leather day shoes. Their robes were supposed to be short enough ’or the ankles 
to show, as was the Fule o’ Lt Ienedict, but in winter many o’ them had pulled their 
breeches down to meet the shoes and then wrapped strips o’ cloth around the shoes and 
ankles to keep their ’eet warm. Hours o’ sitting nearly motionless at a high table resulted 
in icy cold toes. 

zost o’ the monks also wore woollen, Yngerless gloves to prevent their Yngers ’rom 
growing numb and clumsy ’rom the cold. The gloves were knitted at home and delivered 
to the brothers by visiting ’amily. Lince Galen no longer had a ’amily, he didnxt have gloves 
either. Cn the depths o’ the winter he would wrap the same strips o’ cloth he had on his 
’eet, around his hands, but it was a cumbersome solution. Eor that reason, he did it less 
than he might have otherwise.

BWouxve all had a good look now,x Abbot Dyrewine said, Band you will have ’urther 
opportunity to see Irother Alcuinxs work when he produces his Yrst code‘ ’or us. ?ow, 
C will continue showing Irother Alcuin around our abbey. As it is nearly time ’or ?ones, 
you are all welcome to Moin us ’or the rest o’ the tour.x

This suggestion met with universal approval and a rowdy group o’ monks made their 
way out o’ the scriptorium, each competing with the other to get Irother Alcuinxs at!
tention. Galen made no move to ’ollow them. He would only end up trailing, unnoticed, 
behind the crowd.
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He watched everyone leave and looked slowly round the room, ’eeling more alone than 
he had in a long time. The armarius had also remained and was slowly leaYng through 
Alcuinxs code‘.

BIrother FanigSx Galen said, scared to draw this manxs attention, but driven by a desire 
to catch Must a glimpse o’ Alcuinxs work. The armarius didnxt look up, absorbed by the 
code‘. Galen took a cautious breath and said more loudly, BIrother Fanig, may... may C 
see the code‘... pleaseSx

Irother Fanig looked up, and he glared ’or a moment at the speaker, taking in whoxd 
broken into his thoughts. 

B?oOx 
Fanig closed the code‘ with a snap, tucked it and the two pattern books under his arm, 

and took them to the locked wooden trunk o’ codices on the south side o’ the dais. He 
pulled a heavy key ’rom his pocket, unlocked the trunk, reverentially placed the books 
on the top o’ a pile o’ codices to be copied, slammed the lid down Yrmly and locked the 
padlock. He turned and gave Galen a challenging, pugnacious look. 

B-hat are you waiting ’orS Ct will be ?ones soon. Go to the church.x
Galen ’elt crushed. Fanigxs denial, and his obvious contempt, ’elt like an impossible 

weight pressed onto his shoulders. Fanig charged down the steps o’ his dais, grabbed 
Galen by the arm and pushed him out o’ the scriptorium into the cloister. Then he turned, 
locked the door and hurried of.

Galen staggered ’orward and grabbed onto a pillar. He hung on while white dots 
Mumped in his vision. He ’ought against the pain, clenching his Ysts tight, and pushed 
down the tears. Fanig had wrenched at him. Hexd pushed him too ’ast, so that his guts 
were in Vames and his hip bones and spine ’elt like theyxd been Ylled with boiling lead.

Alcuin was a modest young man, and his welcome was grati’ying. He hadnxt e‘pected to 
be greeted as an honoured guest or to be surrounded by e‘cited monks, all pressing his 
hand in welcome and talking animatedly about his work. Hexd have to be care’ul not to 
let it make him pride’ul. 

Hexd always enMoyed making his illustrations. Hexd ’elt that his work was better than 
the other manuscripts hexd seen at his old monastery. Iut he hadnxt realised how much 
better. 
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Hexd been astonished when his old abbot called him to his oJce and in’ormed him 
that Dyrewine o’ the Abbey o’ Warmwick had invited Alcuin to Moin them. The library o’ 
Warmwick was renowned. The king used them ’or all his oJcial documents, as well as ’or 
the production o’ key manuscripts. To be surrounded by the Ynest books in the land and 
to Moin the greatest thinkers, illuminators, translators and scribes was such a great honour 
that he was still thrilled by it. 

Alcuin had also liked the scriptorium. Theyxd gla ed the astonishing, massive, circular 
window at the ’ront o’ the room with clear glass. Theyxd done the same to the row o’ 
windows down the south wall. Ct was an unaccustomed lu‘ury ’or Alcuin, who was 
used to a smaller, darker space in which to work. High above them, great wooden beams 
supported a wooden shingle roo’ and the wooden walls and pillars were carved into 
interwoven, patterned ribbons through which pranced deer, lions, hares and wild boar. 
Hexd never seen anything so ornate be’ore. He was sure it would provide inspiration ’or 
his work. 

Ct was the per’ect room to work in with its large, widely!spaced desks. The largest and 
tallest desks were near the window to ma‘imise light ’or the illuminators and copyists. 
The narrower desks were against the north wall ’or the translators, ’or whom light wasnxt 
as critical. 

?ow Alcuin was walking through the cloister again, making towards the church, 
surrounded by an e‘cited group o’ monks, all introducing themselves at once. Alcuin 
’eared hexd never remember who was who. That was alright, hexd get to know their names 
soon enough.

BCtxs a lot to take in, isnxt itSx the abbot said with a benevolent smile, as he strolled beside 
Alcuin.

BCt is. Aside ’rom my move ’rom home to the monastery, Cxve never been anywhere else. 
This abbey is considerably bigger.x

BDo you like itSx Abbot Dyrewine asked, as he paused to wash his hands at a stone 
trough, and then stepped into the church.

Alcuin hurried through washing his hands and said, BCtxs wonder’ul.x 
?ow he could take his time e‘amining this holy structure. Nandles had been lit that 

cast a warm glow and picked everything out in Vickering relie’. 
BCxve never been inside such a beauti’ul church be’ore. Ct seems that everything that 

can be carved or painted has been. ven the edges o’ the benches and the tops o’ the 
supporting posts are ornamented and painted.x
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BAll ’or the glory o’ God.x
BCt is a magniYcent gesture,x Alcuin said, his head Vung back so he could get a better 

view o’ the painted ceiling o’ the church.
BCxm glad it meets with your approval. C also hope that it will provide inspiration ’or the 

works that you will create ’or us.x
BC have no doubt about that,x Alcuin said, as they made their leisurely way down the 

nave. To his right was a side chapel dedicated to Lt Nuthbert, to his le’t was a jady Nhapel 
dedicated to the irgin zary. The most magniYcent sky blue altar cloth, embroidered 
with silver thread, adorned the altar in the jady Nhapel. The vividness o’ the blue struck 
Alcuin, and he longed to take a closer look, but ’elt he couldnxt pull away ’rom the abbot 
and ’ollowing monks now.

B ust in time,x murmured the abbot as he arrived at the choir.
Alcuin realised it was time ’or ?ones and the entire community had started to arrive, 

including the novices being herded by a monster o’ a man who appeared to be the zaster 
o’ the ?ovices.

The abbey was large indeed. Alcuin tried counting the arriving monks, but got con!
stantly distracted as they introduced him to yet more men. He guessed there were over a 
hundred men and boys. Ct was a considerable increase over the twenty that had made up 
the community o’ his old monastery home o’ Thurby.



Chapter 4

T he church bell shook Galen into wakefulness just as he’d fallen asleep again. He 
always found it so diNcult to drop ov after mocturns. He inePitably did so only 

,o,ents before the bell rang to get ePeryone up again for xri,e.
He s,othered a sigh andq his eyes still closedq reached for his cowlq which was folded 

neAt to his pillow. Thankfullyq as it felt like another frosty ,orningq it was a reDuire,ent 
that you pulled your cowl on while still under the blankets. Galen also thanked God that 
his cowl was lined with sheepskin. zbbot Oyrewine was a practical ,anq and Galen had 
once oPerheard hi, saying that he didn’t see why his ,onks should free-e.

Ince the cowl was on and the hood pulled oPer his headq Galen got up and reached 
for his day shoesq tucked underneath the bed. He ,uch preferred the sheepskinSlined 
night shoesq but they weren’t allowed for the day. zfter the shoesq he pulled on his gownq 
the long sleePes of which fell to the tips of his Bngers. He took hold of the edge of the 
sleePes and ,ade Bsts with his handsq closing the, inside the wrapping of the sleePes and 
blocking the entry of cold air.

zll around hi,q his fellow ,onks were doing the sa,e. The rule of the abbey allowed 
no talk at this hour of the ,orningq so it was eerily silent as nearly a hundred ,en got 
dressed. Their ,onastic rule also reDuired that they raise their hoods. The roo, wasq 
thereforeq soon full of anony,ousq blackShooded Bgures. 

The ,o,ent they were all dressedq so,ething that only took a couple of ,inutesq 
there was a silent rush to the priPies. These were in a separate building neAt door to the 
dor,itory. This reDuired the ,onks to go downstairs into the cloisterq take a rightq and 
then go upstairs again to the priPies that had been built to open out onto the riPer that 
Wowed by the side of the abbey.

Galen nePer rushed anywhere. Et hurt too ,uch to do soq especially this ,orning. He 
accepted that he’d get to the priPy last and would haPe to wait till ePeryone else was done.  
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‘o he stood in line and watched the ,en who’d Bnished their ablutions heading back 
down the stairs to the cloister. zlthough they had their hoods pulled lowq Galen occupied 
his ti,e by identifying each retreating ,onk.

z ,an ,ight think that in their black robes they all looked alikeq but ePen without a 
face or a Poice to identify the, withq it was still easy to tell one fro, the other. Frother 
Haenric walked with a slight lopsided gait as one of his legs was shriPelled by an illness 
contracted as a child. Frother Raerel, had a peculiar sway to his hips that added to an 
already eve,inate way of speaking. Frother Ódlyn always looked like he was ,archingq as 
he raised his knees higher than ,ost.

Frother zlcuin e,erged fro, the priPy that Galen was standing in front of and 
brushed past. Galen was certain he hadn’t been noticed. He looked backq watching zlcuin 
trot down the stairs. ÓPen his walk was full of conBdence.

‘tillq it was getting lateq and he couldn’t hang about. Galen hurried into the priPy to 
do his ablutions. Then he walked to the church as Duickly as possible without hurting 
hi,self. He wasn’t successful. ÓPery step jarred his body and shot an arrow of pain 
through his Piscera. 

He took a shaky breath and tried not to cry. Et wouldn’t helpq he knew that well enough. 
Et robbed his ,ind of the ability to think and left hi, in a da-e through which it was 
diNcult to concentrate.

He was late for xri,e tooq so he slipped into the churchq angling his body so he didn’t 
push the halfSopen door any wider. The chanting had already started. He shuCed up 
behind the noPicesq earning hi,self a black look fro, their ,asterq Frother ‘ledda. 

Then he pulled his hood further down and listened for a ,o,entq trying to work out 
where the singers had got to. En a Wat and tuneless Poiceq he began to sing along. He 
dropped his headq taking blessed relief in allowing the hood to fall forward all the wayq 
obscuring his faceq and lost hi,self in the power of this co,,unal prayer. zs he sangq 
he sent his own thoughts up to God and begged Hi,q as he did ePery dayq to bring his 
suvering to an end.

?Go in peaceq’ the abbot said at the end of the serPice.
‘ince it was still a silent periodq the ,onks ,erely bowed and Bled away to take up their 

,orning chores. Mor Galenq this ,eant ,aking his way to the scriptoriu,. Frother Qanig 
had brought in sePeral basketSloads of goose feathers. They were already partly prepared 
for use as they had been dried and hardened in a shed out by the pea Beld for sePeral 
,onths.
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Galen plannedq thereforeq as he did ePery ,orningq to strip the Duills of their feathers 
and cut the tip away into a pointq ready to be used. zs it was winterq he only had about an 
hour to work on the pens before it would be ti,e for the ,orning ,ass of Terceq followed 
by the chapter ,eeting.

‘ePeral of the other scribes sat in a circle at the front of the scriptoriu,q so,e on the 
dais steps that led to Frother Qanig’s desk and what would soon be Frother zlcuin’s deskq 
while the rest sat sideways at their desksq the baskets on the Woor in front of the,. Galen 
sat to one side. They nePer included hi, in the little group of scribes. zt least during the 
silent periods he didn’t feel as left out. Ouring periods when conPersation was allowedq 
he felt the eAclusion ,ore powerfully because nobody ePer spoke to hi,.

The situation ,ade hi, think about ‘aint engus who, they had learned about 
yesterday in the chapter house. He was a wise ,an who wished to leaPe the distractions 
of daily life and liPe as a her,it. zt Brstq he’d liPed only a ,ile fro, the nearest town. Fut 
this was reached too easilyq and people kept co,ing to Pisit hi, for blessings and insights. 
‘o he’d ,oPed further out into the wilderness. ‘till the people had found hi,q and soq 
Bnallyq in desperationq he’d joined a ,onastery under an assu,ed na,e. zll to get away 
fro, people. 

Galen suppressed a sigh as he considered the saint. He’d wanted to be alone and hadn’t 
,anaged it. Galenq on the other handq was sociable. ‘hy as he wasq he loPed the co,pany 
of friends and fa,ily. He liked nothing better than to hear of each person’s little triu,phs 
and to cheer with the, when things went well. Trueq ‘aint engus had co,,uned with 
angels when he was in his wildernessq but Galen felt it wasn’t the sa,e. znd here he wasq 
surrounded by ,en and yet all alone.

He pushed that ,elancholy thought away and looked across at the illustratorsq rubriS
cators and ,iniators who for,ed another little circle nearer the windowq where they were 
preparing their brushes in readiness for a day of painting. Frother zlcuin was sitting at 
the head of that groupq already integrated.

The bell sounded for Terceq which broke the period of silence.
?Thank goodnessq’ Frother znfredq the librarianq said as he stood and stretched. He was 

a tallq fairShaired ,an in his twenties and already a scholar of so,e renown. Fecause of 
thisq he was the true leader of the scriptoriu,q despite Frother Qanig’s superior position 
and age. 

Galen liked to hear Frother znfred’s opinions. He had ,uch to say on theologyq the 
liPes of the saints and the doctrine of the church. Et was precisely this sort of ,an he’d 
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hoped to ,eet when he left his father’s burh and joined the abbey. ‘adlyq it hadn’t worked 
out Duite the way he had enPisaged it.

? o,e onq’ znfred saidq and the rest of the brothers were Duick to follow hi, as he 
strolled out towards the church for ,orning ,ass. 

?Rhat do you think will be on the agenda for today’s chapter ,eeting ’ Frother 
Raerel, saidq as he hurried after the librarian.

Galen shuddered as he watched that ,onk leaPeq followed by the rest. Rhile Qanig was 
brusDue and Piolently physicalq Raerel, was another open ene,yq but he was ,ore subtly 
under,ining. zs Galen followed the brothers outq he saw Raerel, lean close to Frother 
Iva and whisper so,ething into his ear. He also took ePery opportunity to drip poison 
with ePery piece of gossip he shared. Et wasn’t only about Galen either. Raerel, took 
pleasure in under,ining ePeryone. He would curry faPour with one brother by carrying 
tales about another.

Galen tried to banish his fears about Raerel, during the brief serPice of Terceq but 
wasn’t entirely successful. He was still ,ulling oPer why so,e people chose to be destrucS
tiPe of their fellows as he followed the ,onks on their short walk fro, the church to the 
adjoining roo, of the chapter house. 

Galenq as alwaysq arriPed last and settled on the lowest stepq right by the door. En that 
way he aPoided drawing attention to hi,self. The roo, was Blled with a great cacophony 
of Poices that bounced and a,pliBed ov the walls as the ,onks chatted to each other. This 
large octagonal tower of a roo, was the noisiest in the abbeyq which was a conseDuence 
of its design.

Galen’s uncleq Frother Fenesingq the inBr,ariusq had once told hi, that in the early 
days of the abbeyq when he’d Brst arriPedq there had been a single bench around the outer 
wall of the chapter house. Fut as the nu,ber of ,onks had grownq they’d had to create a 
stepped structureq ,uch like an a,phitheatre. ‘o now the chapter house had three layers 
of staggered seating. This newer arrange,ent reduced the evectiPeness of the cha,ber. 
His uncle had told hi, that in its original layoutq a ,an on one side of the roo, could 
be heard on the otherq ePen if he ,erely whispered. Galen would haPe liked to haPe seen 
that.

Galen had ,iAed feelings about the chapter ,eeting. Et was an opportunity to hear 
what was going on in the abbey. zll the reports on trade and abbey announce,ents were 
,ade at the chapter ,eetingq such as welco,ing the new illustrator. That he enjoyed. 
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Rhat he didn’t like was that any ,isde,eanours were also reported hereq and punishS
,ents pronounced by the co,,unity. Rhen Galen had fallen illq he’d been unable to 
work or take part in the OiPine INce. Ince he’d recoPeredq he had to prostrate hi,self 
on the Woor in front of the abbot and beg forgiPeness for dePiating fro, the rule. 

Et was ,erely a for,ality. ÓPeryone had to do it at so,e point in their life at the abbey. 
Fut Galen had felt the disapproPing stares of the ,onks upon hi, as he’d lain there on 
the cold slabs. Et had ,ade hi, wish he could crawl away into so,e dark nook and nePer 
be seen again. 

Ince the business of the abbey was co,pleteq the talk would ,oPe to theology. They’d 
either listen to a readingq or one of the senior ,onks would lead a discussion on the life 
of a saint. 

?Today we will continue considering ‘aint engusq’ the abbot said. ?Re discussed his 
early years yesterdayq but his later life was eDually infor,atiPe. Ince ‘aint aelruainq the 
abbot of his ,onasteryq diPined who he wasq he welco,ed engus with open ar,s. The 
two ,en then e,barked upon a work of great learningq the artyrology of Tallaghtq a 
copy of which we haPe in our library. Esn’t that soq Frother znfred ’

? uite trueq ,y abbot. Et is also on the list of books E beliePe we should copyq for there 
is great wisdo, in its pagesq and a ,ost co,plete list of the Erish saints and their deeds.’

Galen’s ears pricked up at that. Qeading brought hi, solaceq distraction and food for 
thought. z book on saintsq thereforeq would be fascinating. He always wondered whatq 
eAactlyq it took to be a saint. z great deal of fortitude appeared to be a uniPersal constant. 
The saints all see,ed to be such bold indiPidualsq and so clear about what they wanted to 
achiePe for the glory of God.



Chapter 5

A lcuin was pleased that he was ynallg oettino tm dm smre pkmpek wmk.U ’p till nmw 
hebd feen enoaoed in the kites and kituals mT the affegU Ihat was yneU vt was the 

stkuctuke mT theik li,esU Alcuin didnbt rind it- fut he cmuldnbt wait Tmk all mT that fusiness 
tm fe m,ek with sm he cmuld oet dmwn tm his tkue lm,e mT paintinoU

Im his sukpkise- the affmt accmrpanied hir fac. tm the sckiptmkiurU Ihat appeaked 
tm fe an unusual thino tm dm- iT the widezeged ara‘erent mT the fkmtheks whmbd alkeadg 
akki,ed was angthino tm om fgU

Ihe affmt sriled induloentlg at his rmn.s and- spmttino the akrakius- said- BRkmthek 
?anio- ha,e gmu pkepaked a des. Tmk muk new illurinatmkqb

Ihe akrakius fmwed lmw at the Duestimn and said- Bvb,e placed the gmuno ran mn the 
dais feside rgselT- Affmt xgkewineU vt is the fest pmsitimn Tmk lioht sm that his wmk. rag 
nmt fe harpekedUb

BIhan. gmu-b Alcuin said- ta.ino in the hioh des. with its attached chaik and Tmmtkest sm 
wmkn that a cmuple mT dirples shmwed wheke oenekatimns mT rmn.s had kested theik TeetU 
Bv ar okateTul- Rkmthek ?anio- fut theke keallg isnbt ang need tm oi,e re such an eNalted 
pmsitimnU vbr suke ang seat wmuld fe acceptafle in this yne sckiptmkiurUb

B!mnsenseYb the affmt saidU BSmuk rmdestg dmes gmu hmnmuk- fut it isnbt necessakgU 
Smubll fe wmk.ino ,ekg hakd Tmk us- gmu .nmwU v want gmu tm pkmduce rang yne rastekz
pieces Tmk Sakrwic.U vt is especiallg irpmktant as we appkmach the rillenniurU Smu rag as 
well accept the des. we ha,e allmcated tm gmuU vt will ensuke gmu pkmduce gmuk fest wmk.Ub

Alcuin fmwed kueTul acceptanceU 
Ihe affmt okinned at hir- oa,e his fac. a cmuple mT pmwekTul- Tkiendlg slaps and said- 

B!mw- letbs see what we can dm afmut yndino gmu a sckifeU Otep intm the lifkakg with reUb
Alcuin was e,en rmke sukpkised nmw- fut Tmllmwed the affmt- tkailed fg Rkmthek ?anio- 

intm a srallek- dak.ek kmmr at the fac. mT the sckiptmkiurU vt was ylled with shel,esU 
Wn these thegbd stac.ed a wide ,akietg mT fmm.s- smre leathekzfmund- mtheks with yne 
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erfkmidekg cm,eks- smre with mnlg a wmmden cm,ek and rmke get that weke reke fundles 
mT ,ellur sewn tmoethek withmut a cm,ek at allU

BIhe fest sckifeqb Alcuin said uncektainlgU
BWT cmukseY je need a ran with a yne- e,en hand that dmes Hustice tm gmuk illurinaz

timns-b the affmt said as he oa,e a nmd tm the lifkakian- Rkmthek AnTkedU 
BIhe thino is-b Alcuin said- Bin rg last rmnastekg- v Hust did rg paintinos mn whiche,ek 

cmdeN needed it neNtUb
BIhatbs hmw we usuallg dm it tmm-b Affmt xgkewine said- fearino at hirU BRut we want 

the ranusckipts gmu will pkmduce heke in Sakrwic. tm fe the ,ekg festU je canbt ha,e gmuk 
illurinatimns de,alued fg a ckarped mk une,en sckiptUb

Alcuin cmuld see that theke was nm pmint in akouino- sm fmwed his head in acceptanceU 
Ihe lifkakian had feen waitino Tmk this rmrent and fkmuoht mut y,e speciren sheets- 
which he laid in a kmw almno his des.U 

BMa,e a lmm.- rg fmgU jhich ranbs hand wmuld fest hmnmuk gmuk illurinatimnsqb 
Affmt xgkewine saidU

BCg affmt- sukelg in gmuk affeg theg ake all Hust as ommd- mne tm the mthekUb
BMmw can gmu sag that- Alcuin- gmu whmse ege is sm acuteq Emre and lmm. at these 

sckiptsU Smubll see theg ake all diFekentU Iheg ake each a kePectimn mT theik wkitekbs mwn 
stgleU Ihese ake muk y,e fest sckifes and gmu shall chmmse mne tm wmk. with gmu Tkmr nmw 
mnUb

Alcuin stepped up tm the kmw mT sheets and tmm. a clmsek lmm.U G,ekg sckife pkmduced 
speciren sheets sm that clients cmuld chmmse a stgle mT teNt Tmk theik dmcurentsU Qmk this 
keasmn- each sheet had flmc.s mT teNt in a ,akietg mT diFekent TmntsU 

Alcuin suppmsed the affmt was kiohtU !mt mnlg did each ran pkmduce a ,akietg mT 
diFekent Tmnts- fut each mne mT theik handwkitino stgles was diFekent tm the neNtU Oince 
hebd ne,ek had a sag feTmke- hebd nmt fmtheked his head m,ek itU :ekhaps it wmuld fe an 
intekestino eNekcise tm ra.e this chmiceU 

Ihe ykst sckifebs wmk. was hea,g and dak.U !mw that he cmnsideked it- he thmuoht hebd 
li.e smrethino liohtekU Ihe neNt alsm didnbt suit hir as it was a little tmm yne- tmm delicate- 
tm stand aoainst his mknate illustkatimnsU Ihe neNt twm alsm didnbt ynd Ta,muk z the mne 
seered a fit tmm ckarped- the mthek had a stkanoe une,enness that Alcuin didnbt li.eU 
Me li.ed the last sheet instantlg- thmuohU Ihe lettekino was PawlessU !mt a sinole rista.e 
rakked the wmkds that rakched in pekTect lines sm e,enlg spaced he cmuldnbt felie,e a kule 
wasnbt used tm ra.e ther smU
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BIhis mne-b Alcuin said- ykrlgU Bv wmuld li.e this tm fe the sckife v wmk. withUb
BRkmthek Valen-b the akrakius said in a hmllmw ,mice- his lips twistino as iT theg had 

Tmkced hir tm swallmw a rmuthTul mT fileU
Ihe affmt oa,e hir a .nmwino srile and said- Bvt is Alcuinbs wish- ?anioUb
Bvs theke smrethino wkmnoqb Alcuin saidU BvT gmu dmnbt wish it- v can chmmse anmthek- 

futUUUb
BRut what- rg smnqb
Bvt seers tm re his hand is the Taikest mT the lmtU !mw that gmu oa,e re the chmice- it 

wmuld fe haksh tm ha,e it kerm,edUb
B…uite sm- and iT we didnbt want Valen tm fe selected- we shmuldnbt ha,e shmwn gmu ang 

mT his wmk.- shmuld weqb
Alcuin Pushed and said- BQmkoi,e re- rg affmt- v didnbt rean ang diskespectUb
Bv ar nmt mFended-b the affmt said- aruserent dancino in his egesU B?anioY Mmw mld 

is Valenq Me rust fe neak Alcuinbs aoe- rust he nmtqb
Bvbd sag a geak mk twm gmunoek-b ?anio rutteked- still kioidlg disappkm,inoU BMe akki,ed 

shmktlg aTtek hebd attained his raHmkitg and hebs afmut yTteen nmwUb
BOm thegbll fe afle tm wmk. tmoethek Tmk geaks tm cmreU vt smunds li.e an ideal paktnekz

shipUb
BValen is a sic.lg gmuth-b Rkmthek ?anio said in a cmndernatmkg tmneU
BRut gmu akenbt sm unchkistian as tm wish that his inykritg cakkies hir mF angtire smmn- 

ake gmu- ?anioqb
vt wmuld ha,e feen irpkudent tm disaokee with the affmt- fut it sukpkised Alcuin tm 

see that the akrakius had tm ra.e a cmnsidekafle eFmkt feTmke he cmuld sag- cmlmuklesslg- 
BWT cmukse nmt- rg affmtUb

BVmmd- then it is decidedU Vi,e Rkmthek Valen his new dikectimnsU v lmm. Tmkwakd tm 
seeino the cmrpleted cmdeNUb

Alcuin fukned tm as. the akrakius rmke afmut the rgstekimus Rkmthek Valen- fut mne 
lmm. at his thundekmus Tace as theg rade theik wag fac. tm the sckiptmkiur was enmuoh tm 
Duell his tmnoueU vnstead- he wkac.ed his fkain tkgino tm cmnHuke up the iraoe mT Rkmthek 
ValenU Ihe nare was unTariliak tm hirU Me was cektain theg hadnbt feen intkmducedU 
Mebd paid special attentimn tm all the sckifes- and get he cmuldnbt pictuke angmne called 
ValenU

BVm tm gmuk des.-b ?anio said- as theg stepped intm the sckiptmkiurU Bvbll oi,e Valen the 
sckipt tm fe cmpiedU Ihe affmt wants gmu tm illustkate the wmk. mT the liTe mT Ot EuthfektU 
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Smubll ha,e tm discuss the details mT the lagmut within the cmdeN with ValenU Rut he will 
ha,e tm lmm. at it ykst and oain an undekstandino mT the teNtU jhile he is dmino that and 
cmpgino mut the ykst oathekino mT the cmdeN- vbll oi,e gmu smre mthek wmk. tm illurinateU 
Oince gmu li.e Valen sm ruch- gmu rag as well wmk. mn the fmm. mT hmuks hebs neaklg 
cmrpleted-b ?anio said with hea,g ikmngU BRkmthek WFa has feen dmino the illustkatimns 
and capitals Tmk that- fut nm dmuft hebll fe deliohted tm ha,e gmuk cmllafmkatimnU Rkmthek 
jaekelr will ha,e tm ynish the teNt Tmk the fmm. mT hmuksU Ihe affmt will nmt want tm 
wait tm see gmuk ykst cmrpleted rastekpieceUb

BSes- Rkmthek-b Alcuin said- tkgino tm fe as pmlite as pmssifle tm assuaoe ?aniobs ,ekg 
mf,imus sense mT inHusticeU

Mis fittekness was sukpkisinoU Alcuin Telt li.e hebd rade smre Tatal flundek in his 
selectimn mT a sckifeU Om- as he slipped intm his seat- he .ept watchino Rkmthek ?anioU Ihe 
akrakius pic.ed up the mkioinal ranusckipt and a fundle mT oathekinos mT ,ellur and 
stmrped tm the fac. mT the kmmrU Me stmpped feTmke a gmuno ran at the windmwU Me 
was Hust dippino his Duill intm the in.well fut lmm.ed up as ?anio appkmachedU Alcuin 
cmuldnbt heak what theg said- fut Valenbs eges Pic.eked fkiePg tm eNarine Alcuinbs Tace 
and then fac. tm the akrakiusU

Valen was a srall- ,ekg thin gmuno ranU Me lmm.ed palek than ang mT the mthek rmn.s- 
which was an achie,erent in late wintekU Me appakentlg wasnbt oettino enmuoh sleep- 
Hudoino fg the flac. kinos undek his egesU Mis nmse had feen fkm.en and healed aoain- 
sliohtlg mut mT .iltek- fut he had a pleasant Tace Tmk all that- with yne Teatukes and a 
srattekino mT pale Tkec.lesU

Me listened clmselg tm the akrakius- his Tace kePectino deepenino sukpkiseU Ihen he 
nmdded acceptance as Rkmthek ?anio handed m,ek the fmm. afmut Ot Euthfekt and tmm. 
awag the fmm. Valen had feen cmpgino Tkmr- as well as the halTzynished oathekino that 
Valen had feen wkitino mnU

Alcuin had eNpected Valen tm lmm. at hir aoain- fut he didnbtU Me mpened the new 
cmdeN and stakted leayno slmwlg thkmuoh itU Alcuin was leTt tm wmndek whg hebd ne,ek 
nmticed Valen feTmke- fecause e,en his Tace hadnbt stikked the least rermkg mT hirU

Me was alsm waitinoU vt was usual Tmk the sckife tm decide the lagmut mT a fmm.U Iheg 
wmuld mutline the akeas Tmk the iraoes and rak. mut sDuakes wheke theg wanted illuriz
nated capitalsU 
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Ihe ancient sckife Alcuin had wmk.ed the rmst with in his mld rmnastekg had e,en 
listed the cmlmuks he had tm useU Alcuin hmped that Rkmthek Valen wmuldnbt fe as pkez
sckipti,eU At least he was a gmunoek ran and hmpeTullg rmke easilg swaged mk caHmledU

Valenbs rind keeled at the akrakiusbs mkdekU Me was tm fe the sckife mT Rkmthek Alcuinbs 
ykst cmdeNY Oukelg theke had tm fe smre rista.eq Oukelg thegbd cmre tm theik senses and 
ta.e the pkmHect awag Tkmr hirU 

Rut Tmk the rmrent he had the rmst eNcitino ranusckipt hebd had tm wmk. mn sm 
TakU vn the twm geaks hebd feen at the affeg hebd pkmokessed okaduallg Tkmr cmpgino mut 
dkgzaszdust leoal dmcurents- tm omspels and- ynallg- mnce hebd pkm,ed hirselT as a keliafle 
sckife- theg had oi,en hir a fmm. mT hmuksU

Me ne,ek eNpected tm fe wmk.ino with the stak illustkatmk Tmk the affegU And get- the 
affmt rust ha,e sanctimned this wmndkmus e,ent hirselTU Qmk hadnbt he disappeaked intm 
the lifkakg with Rkmthek Alcuin and Rkmthek ?anioq vt had tm fe kioht then- didnbt itq vt 
was an intekestino pkmHect tmmZ the liTe mT Oaint Euthfekt as wkitten fg the Lenekafle RedeU

Rut iT it was a rista.e- he didnbt ha,e a rmrent tm lmseU Me had tm see and dm as ruch 
as he cmuld feTmke it was ta.en awag Tkmr hirU Valen mpened the ancient cmdeN Rkmthek 
?anio had oi,en hir and eNarined the ykst Tew linesU Ihese weke wmkds dictated twm 
hundked geaks aom fg a ran mT such okeat leaknino that theg had rade hir a xmctmk mT 
the EhukchU As a fmg- Valen had rermkised Redebs Gcclesiastical Mistmkg mT the Gnolish 
:empleU vt was the rmst intekestino and fest wkitten fmm. hebd e,ek cmre ackmssU Qkmr that 
rmrent mn hebd de,muked ang mthek mT Redebs cmdices he cmuld lag his hands mnU

’p till nmw- he hadnbt cmre ackmss this haoimokaphgU vt lmm.ed li.e it was a Tascinatino 
stmkgU Valen cmuldnbt kecall a discussimn mT Oaint Euthfekt in the chaptek hmuseU All he 
.new mT the saint weke the stmkies hebd heakd mT hir at hmreU vt was alwags di cult tm 
.nmw Tkmr ther what was the tkuth and what was erfellishrentU Cuch in the cmdeN 
was new tm hir- and Tak rmke keliafle- which added tm his eNciterentU

BRkmthek Valenqb a ,mice said- kioht feside his eakU
Valen Hurped- tukned- and Tmund hirselT Tace tm Tace with Rkmthek AlcuinU Mis ykst 

Tmmlish thmuoht was that he was e,en rmke handsmre up clmseU Mis secmnd- rmke panic.ed 
wmkkg- was the Duestimn mT whg he was thekeU

BSesqb he said fkeathlesslgU
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BQmkoi,e re- Rkmthek Valen- v .nmw itbs the custmr Tmk the sckife tm decide mn the tgpe- 
placerent and nurfek mT iraoes tm om intm a cmdeN-b Alcuin said- Bfut v was hmpino we 
rioht discuss the pkmHect tmoethekUb

Valen staked mpenzrmuthed at AlcuinU !mt fecause mT the keDuest- pkettilg rade as it 
wasU vt was Alcuinbs attitude that sukpkised hirU Me kealised in a Pash that Alcuin .new 
nmthino mT his keputatimnU vT he did- he wmuldnbt fe sm TkiendlgU

BSmu  gmu want tm discuss the iraoesqb
Bv hmpe gmu dmnbt rind-b Alcuin said- and placed a chun.g fmm.- keallg Hust a cmllectimn 

mT sewn tmoethek oathekinos- mn the des.U BIhis is rg pattekn fmm.U v thmuoht it rioht 
pkm,ide smre inspikatimnU v rean- vbr suke gmu ha,e gmuk mwn ideas- fut illustkatimn is 
what vbr fest atUb

Valen flin.ed mwlishlg at Alcuinbs srilino Tace- then lmm.ed dmwn at the cmdeN as 
Alcuin Pipped it mpen tm the ykst paoeU Qmk mne fkieT- hea,enzsent rmrent Valen was 
lmm.ino at the okeat Alcuinbs illurinatimnsU !mw hebd fe afle tm see what was sm special 
afmut his talentU

Valen stiPed a oasp mT sukpkiseU Iwm Takreks- theik lauohino Taces oa‘ino up at hir Tkmr 
the paoe- wmund theik wag akmund a stmm. mT wheatU Afmut ther weke twined iraoes mT 
ckmps and hak,estU Valen had ne,ek seen angthino tm eDual it- and a hukt- alrmst as deep 
as that in his outs- tmm. a hmld mT his heaktU Mmw he lmnoed tm erulate that pekTectimn mk- 
Tailino that- Hust dkaw neakek tm its ckeatmkU Ihat neithek was pmssifle was alrmst fegmnd 
feakinoU

Bxid gmu  is this an iraoe mT gmuk mwn ckeatimnqb Valen as.ed- paktlg tm distkact hirselT 
and paktlg fecause he was cukimus tm .nmwU

Bvt is-b Alcuin said- fearino with pkideU Bvt is a ,akiatimn mn the there mT hak,est Tkmr 
a fmm. mT hmuks- as gmubll fe awakeU Rut this mne v dkew rgselTU As with rmst mT the 
illustkatimns hekeU Althmuoh smre ake pattekns and iraoes vb,e seen and li.ed well enmuoh 
tm want tm duplicateU Omre mthek pictukes in this fmm. ake intekestino- mk thinos v wmuldnbt 
ha,e thmuoht mT dkawino- and mtheks still ake rekelg useTul kerindeks mT hmw tm dkaw smre 
fasicsUb

Bv see-b Valen said- as he tukned the paoe m,ek with a tkerflino handU Me hmped Rkmthek 
Alcuin didnbt nmtice hmw he was sha.inoU !mw he was lmm.ino at a twmzpaoe spkead mT 
illurinated letteks Tkmr A tm U Ihe le,el mT detail was astmnishino- as weke the liTezli.e 
iraoes mT fikds and futtekPies that Pitted fetween the letteks mk pm.ed mut Tkmr fehind 
cuk,ino- mknarental ,inesU
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Bxm gmu .nmw that webll fe wmk.ino mn a fmm. afmut the liTe mT Oaint Euthfektqb
BRkmthek ?anio tmld re-b Alcuin saidU Bvt smunds a ommd deal rmke intekestino than the 

:saltek that v had as rg last pkmHectUb
Bxm gmu .nmw angthino afmut his liTeqb
BWT cmukse- hebs mne mT Gnoazlmndbs fest .nmwn saintsUb
BSes-b Valen saidU 
A wmkld mT pmssifilities was mpenino up feTmke hirU Ihis pkmHect with Rkmthek Alcuin 

cmuld chanoe e,ekgthinoU jith this cmdeN he cmuld dm rmke than rekelg cmpg what had 
omne feTmkeU Ihis thmuoht was sm audacimus it neaklg tmm. his fkeath awagU Rkmthek Alcuin 
was li.e a ke,elatimn with his suooestimn that theg rioht dm smrethino diFekentU

BCagfe-b Valen said cautimuslg- Bgmu shmuld cmnsidek his liTeU Ihin. afmut the pakts gmu 
li.e fest- then we cmuld illustkate thatUb

Alcuin okinned happilg at hir and said- Bjhat an eNcellent ideaU Wnce vb,e thmuoht 
afmut that- we can alsm discuss the capitals and rakoinaliaU ’nless gmu li.e whatbs in gmuk 
mkioinal cmpg- v suooest we cmre up with muk mwn desionsUb

Valen Telt ikkesistiflg swept awag fg Alcuinbs enthusiasrU A srile hm,eked- keadg tm 
fkea. mut mn his lipsU Rut the sudden thmuoht that he had tm fe cakeTul wiped his happiness 
mutU Rkmthek Alcuin didnbt .nmw afmut hirU Me dmufted hebd want tm cmntinue the 
pkmHect with hir mnce he did ynd mutU

BIhe ykst chaptek is afmut hmw a child pkedicted that Euthfekt wmuld mne dag fecmre 
a fishmpUb

BAh ges- that was when Euthfekt was still a fmg hirselT- wasnbt itqb
BIheg weke at plag tmoethek-b Valen saidU Ihat was a pakt mT Euthfektbs stmkg that 

e,ekgfmdg .newU 
Bvtbs a ommd place tm staktU vbll oet plannino-b Alcuin said- as he oa,e a satisyed nmd and 

went fac. tm his des.U
Valen watched hir om and tmm. a cakeTul- shuddekino fkeathU Me had tm Tmkce hirselT 

tm fe calrU Me rioht nmt ha,e the talent Tmk akt that Alcuin had- fut he cmuld wkiteU 
Me wmuld ensuke that nmne mT the feautg Alcuin wmuld pkmduce wmuld fe rakked fg an 
irpekTectimn in his letteksU vn the reantire- he pkaged that Alcuin wmuld cmntinue in his 
Tkiendlg wag and nmt Tkee‘e hir mut li.e all the mtheks hadU Ihis- he Teaked- was a Tutile 
hmpeU
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Alcuin had a ommd Teelino afmut Rkmthek Valen aTtek theik chatU Mebd nmt mnlg feen mpen 
tm discussino what illustkatimns rioht om intm the fmm.- hebd alsm rade a ommd suooestimnU 
jhat was mdd was that hebd lmm.ed Tkiohtened tm fe appkmachedU Alcuin cmuldnbt youke 
mut whgU Me .new he was tall and athletic- fut hebd ne,ek ret smrefmdg he intiridated 
feTmkeU

Ihat was a rgstekg- and e,ekg nmw and then Alcuin Pic.ed a cukimus lmm. in Rkmthek 
Valenbs dikectimn tm see what he was up tm and tkg tm undekstand what was omino mnU Valen 
ykst wmk.ed his wag thkmuoh the fmm.- pkmfaflg oettino a Teel Tmk itU Ihen he placed the 
cmdeN mn the cmpgino shelT- mpen at the ykst paoeU Me laid mut the ykst oathekino mT eioht 
paoes mn his des.- oa,e it a ommd kufdmwn with a purice stmne- and then applied the 
chal.U 

Ihen Valen paused Tmk a rmrent as iT oathekino his thmuohts- tmm. mut his flac. in. 
pen- dipped it intm the in.hmkn and feoan cmpginoU jhene,ek Alcuin saw the stakt mT a 
fmm.- he thmuoht mT it li.e the feoinnino mT a lmno HmuknegU A ran needed tm oikd his lmins- 
oathek his cmukaoe- and eNpect that it wmuld ta.e a lmno tireU Cang cmdices tmm. at least a 
geak tm pkmduceU A cmdeN as intkicate as the mne he and Rkmthek Valen weke ckeatino wmuld 
pkmfaflg ta.e lmnoekU

A fell smunded thkmuoh the affeg Tmk OeNtU A cmuple mT the ren wmk.ino in the 
sckiptmkiur lmm.ed up at the smund- ac.nmwledoino the tire- then went fac. tm theik 
wmk.U ioht was such a scakce kesmukce that angmne in,ml,ed in ranusckipt pkmductimn 
was eNerpt Tkmr the m ces mT OeNt and !mne in Sakrwic.- Hust as theg had feen at 
Alcuinbs mld rmnastekgU Iheg wmuld all wmk. thkmuoh till dinnek tireU

Alcuin nmted that Valen didnbt keact tm the smund mT the fellU !mw that hebd stakted 
wkitino- he sat as still as a stmneU Ihe mnlg rmtimn in his fmdg m,ek the neNt cmuple mT 
hmuks was the khgthr mT his kioht hand dippino intm the in.well and then tkacino ackmss 
the ,ellurU 

Cagfe that was whg Alcuin hadnbt nmticed hir- he thmuohtU Wne fmwed and tmnsuked 
mk hmmded head lmm.ed ruch li.e anmthekU

As the affeg fell chired the hmuk Tmk dinnek- Alcuin slipped Tkmr his seat and hukkied 
tm the fac. mT the kmmrU BRkmthek Valen-b he saidU 

Valen oa,e a stakt as he tukned tmwakds hir- which Tkm‘e the srile mn Alcuinbs lipsU vt 
was stkanoe that he was still Tkiohtened- althmuoh he kelaNed a fit as he keoisteked whm was 
spea.ino tm hirU  

BCag v see the ranusckipt nmw- fkmthekq vbd li.e tm see hmw itbs staktino tm shape upUb
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Valenbs eges dkmpped tm the des.tmp as he slmwlg tukned the oathekino tmwakds Alcuin 
with his kioht handU

Alcuinbs instinct had feen kiohtU Ihe letteks weke in pekTect pkmpmktimn tm set mF his 
illustkatimnsU Bv .new it-b he rukrukedU 

Valen olanced fkiePg at hir- then san. fac. in mn hirselTU Alcuin wmndeked what tm 
dm neNtU G,ekgmne else was pac.ino up and headino tm the keTectmkg- fut Valen didnbt 
rm,eU jas he waitino Tmk Alcuin tm lea,eq 

As theke didnbt seer tm fe angthino rmke tm dm- Alcuin oa,e Valen a pekTunctmkg srile 
and hukkied aTtek the fand mT fkmtheks whmbd ta.en hir intm theik cikcleU Aside Tkmr 
Rkmthek AnTked- the lifkakian- these weke all sckifes and illustkatmks and thekeTmke gmuno 
renU Iheke weke pkecimus Tew mldek rmn.s wmk.ino in the sckiptmkiurU Iheik eges lmst 
the .eenness necessakg Tmk the pkmductimn mT cmdicesU 

B?eallg- Alcuin- what weke gmu thin.inoqb Rkmthek jaekelr said as he Hmined therU Bv 
rean- ValenYb

BSesq jhat afmut Valenqb Alcuin said- sukpkised fg the rukruk mT aokeerent that kmse 
Tkmr the kest mT the fkmtheksU

BMebs a darned smdmrite- thatbs whatYb
Bjhatqb Alcuin said- sukpkised and disraged fg this piece mT omssipU BMmw can gmu 

pmssiflg .nmw thatqb 
Bje all .nmw-b Rkmthek AnTked saidU BMe was fuooeked tm within an inch mT his liTe and 

fkmuoht tm the affeg neak deathU Me spent rmnths in the inykrakg- and when he was 
well enmuoh theg shmuld ha,e sent hir awagU Rut his uncle intekceded Tmk hir and theg 
allmwed hir tm stag and Hmin muk nurfeks insteadUb

Alcuin cast a Duic. lmm. fehind ther and spmtted Valen laooino Tak fehind the mtheks- 
hmpeTullg mut mT heakino kanoeU Bjhm is his uncleq jhm can ha,e that ruch inPuenceqb

BMis uncle is Rkmthek Renesino- the head mT muk inykrakgU Me has e,ek had the affmtbs 
eakUb

BCagfe he cmuld tell the affmt smrethino we dmnbt .nmw which rade Valen acceptafle 
tm Hmin muk kan.s-b Alcuin said- as theg hukkied dmwn the clmistekU

Bjell- iT gmu will fe cmnciliatmkg- thekebs nm helpino gmu-b Rkmthek jaekelr said- his 
,mice hea,g with dissatisTactimnU

Alcuin oa,e hir a placatmkg srile and cast anmthek lmm. in Valenbs dikectimnU Ihegbd 
inckeased the oap fetween therU Me didnbt .nmw whg pkeciselg- fut he Telt smkkg Tmk hirU
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BOtill- mne ommd thino care mT gmuk akki,al-b jaekelr saidU BIheg musted hir Tkmr the 
cmknekUb

Bjhat cmknekqb
BSmuk fed-b jaekelr said- his srile fkmadeninoU Bjhen he erekoed Tkmr the inykrakz

iusbs hmuse- theg put hir in the fed in the cmknek tm .eep hir as Tak awag Tkmr the kest mT 
us as pmssifleU vt wasnbt pmpulak fecause the cmknek feds ake the Ta,muked spmtsU Rkmthek 
Mawakd was afle tm ra.e the case that gmu shmuld ha,e that Ta,muked pmsitimn instead- 
and theg oa,e Valen the fed fg the dmmkUb

BMis place was ceded tm reqb Alcuin saidU
BIhatbs kiohtU Ouch ake the waoes mT talentUb
Alcuin omt the m,ekwhelrino irpkessimn that all the fkmtheks weke sm suppmkti,e mT this 

reasuke that he cmuldnbt derukU Me didnbt li.e it- thmuohU Me wmuldnbt flare Valen iT 
he hated hir Tmk all that thegbd dmne tm hir in the nare mT hmnmukino the new illustkatmkU

Ihan.Tullg- Tukthek discussimn was cuktailed fg theik akki,al in the keTectmkg wheke 
silence was keDuikedU As was tm fe eNpected mT a lakoe affeg- the keTectmkg was fiooek than 
his Tathekbs hallU Ihe walls weke painted with liTezsi‘ed iraoes mT the apmstlesU At mne end 
mT the hall was a kaised dais with a lmno- fenchzli.e tafleU Ihe affmt and senimk rmn.s 
mccupied that tafleU Afm,e ther was anmthek lakoekzthanzliTe Tkescm mT the ast OuppekU

Ihe kest mT the keTectmkg was ylled with Tmuk kmws mT tafles set at kioht anoles tm the 
affmtbs tafleU Ihese ylled kapidlg with hunokg rmn.sU xinnek was the mnlg real mT the 
dag- and Alcuinbs stmrach was okmwlino in eaoek eNpectatimn mT what theg rioht sek,eU 

Ihe Affeg mT Sakrwic. was a stkict adhekent mT the kules laid dmwn fg Ot Renedict- sm 
the fasis Tmk the real was alwags a ,eoetafle pmttaoe- rainlg rade Tkmr caffaoe at this 
tire mT the geak- accmrpanied fg feans- fkead and aleU jhat .ept thinos intekestino was 
the little side plate mT supplerental TmmdU As tmdag was Ihuksdag- Alcuinbs rmuth was 
sali,atino in eNpectatimn mT smre yshU 

vt tukned mut tm fe Hellied eelU vt was mne mT Alcuinbs least Ta,muked dishes- which leTt 
hir Teelino disokuntledU Wk ragfe it was the whmle situatimn with Rkmthek Valen that 
unsettled hirU Me cmuldnbt undekstand whg smremne whm was held in such antipathg 
fg his Tellmw rmn.s cmuld fe acceptafle tm the affmtU jhg was he happg tm Hmin ther 
tmoethek tm pkmduce a cmdeNq 

Mis eges swept dmwn the silent kmws mT rmn.s- lmm.ino Tmk ValenU Me Tmund hir at the 
fmttmr cmknek mT the tafle- neakest the dmmkU Valen was hunched m,ek his fmwl mT pmttaoe 
in ruch the sare wag as he hunched m,ek his ranusckiptsU Mis leTt akr was dkawn up 
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tioht aoainst his chest- his hand clenched intm a ystU Mis kioht hand rm,ed the spmmn Tkmr 
the fmwl tm his rmuth in eNactlg the sare khgthr as he rm,ed his hand Tkmr in.well tm 
ranusckipt in the sckiptmkiurU Me lmm.ed neithek leTt nmk kioht and appeaked sun. in his 
mwn wmkld and nmt keallg listenino tm a keadino mT the kules mT Ot RenedictU

jhat rade Alcuin anokg- thmuoh- was that a Tat rmn. sat feside Rkmthek Valen and 
ate the entike pmktimn mT Hellied eelU vt seered tm Alcuin that the rmn. had delifekatelg 
sat neNt tm Valen with the eNpkess pukpmse mT pmlishino mF his TmmdU Ihis suspicimn was 
Tukthek stkenothened when Valen put his spmmn dmwn when his fmwl was still halT TullU 
Ihe Tat rmn.- withmut e,en as.ino Tmk pekrissimn- swapped his fmwl with Valenbs and 
dkained the pmttaoe in a cmuple mT heTtg oulpsU

Alcuin was mutkaoed and lmm.ed akmund the keTectmkg tm see iT angfmdg else had nmticedU 
vt didnbt lmm. li.e itU All the senimk rmn.s whm weke at the affmtbs tafle didnbtU Ihese 
mccupants cmrpkised the pkimk- the charfeklain- the rastek mT the fmgs- the akrakius and 
Rkmthek Renesino- the inykrakiusU 

Iheke was ,ekg little Tarilg keserflance tm Valen in that hakd- pkmud TaceU Mis tmnsuke 
mnlg rade a halTzckmwn mT white haikU A kecedino haikline had mflitekated the kestU Me had 
an eNtkamkdinakg paik mT Pgino fushg egefkmws- Tkmr undek which his shakp eges peeked 
mut- rissino nmthinoU 

Me shmt a lmm. at his nephew- Tkmwned as iT cmnsidekino a pkmfler- then let his eges sin. 
fac. tm his Tmmd in which he fecare appakentlg afsmkfedU Alcuin watched hir thkmuoh 
the real and saw hir shmmt anmthek wmkkied lmm. at Valen feTmke theg all kmse Tmk theik 
last wmk.ino pekimdU

xukino the hmuk mT silent wmk.- Valen ketukned tm his wkitino and Alcuin tm his 
sukkeptitimus watchinoU vt was dirrek nmw as the wintek sun was feoinnino tm set and 
clmuds had fuilt upU Om Valen was leanino ruch clmsek tm the ,ellur tm see what he was 
dminoU Wthek than that- he had the sare rmtimn as feTmke- fut slmwekU 

Alcuin wasnbt sukpkisedU vt was Tkee‘ino nmw- and his ynoeks had lmno since omne nurfU 
Rg this tire mT the dag- he stuc. tm the easiek pakts mT his illurinatimns as it was hakdek tm 
hmld his fkush and dm intkicate wmk.U

vt was sm cmld in the sckiptmkiur that he cmuld see the fkmtheksb fkeath as theg siohed 
thkmuoh the last hmukU Emrpline cmuldnbt cmre smmn enmuoh- fecause aTtek thmse pkageks 
it was tire Tmk fedU Alcuin was alkeadg dkearino mT feino tuc.ed up undek his flan.ets 
wheke he cmuld at least oet wakrU
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As had fecmre the pattekn mT this dag- Alcuin watched Valen as theg pkepaked Tmk theik 
niohtbs kestU As was keDuiked- Valen pulled up his hmmd at Emrpline and leTt it theke Tmk 
fedtireU Rut- unli.e the mtheks- whm wasted nm tire in cakkgino mut theik ynal aflutimns- 
handino in theik .ni,es and then tuc.ino thersel,es up undek theik flan.ets- Valen Hust 
san. mntm his fedU Me sat hunched m,ek- lmm.ino da‘ed as the acti,itg mT the mthek rmn.s 
ylled the kmmrU

Rkmthek Renesino wal.ed in- hmldino an eakthenwake ruoU Me lmm.ed ykst tm Alcuinbs 
fed and kererfeked that theg had rm,ed his nephewU Me rade his wag tm the still youke- 
leaned dmwn and oestuked with his hand that Valen shmuld dkin.U Valen wa,ed hir awagU 
Rut Rkmthek Renesino shmm. his head- handed m,ek the eakthen ruo- and watched as Valen 
swallmwed dmwn its cmntentsU Me stmmd- oa,e the gmuno ranbs shmuldek a sDuee‘e- and 
went fac. tm his inykrakgU

Valen still didnbt rm,eU Akmund hir the mthek rmn.s clirfed intm fed and mne fg mne 
snuFed mut theik candlesU Alcuin waited- watchino all the whileU Qinallg- when the kmmr 
was illurinated fg mnlg the larp that fukned thkmuoh the nioht- Valen slmwlg and- it 
seered- ,ekg cautimuslg- lag dmwn mn his side and pulled the flan.et m,ek hirselTU



Chapter 6

A lcuin put his hand on his stomach and belched. He felt deeply uncomfortable. 
His belly was gurgling like an over-full cauldron. Whatever had been in yesterday’s 

dinner had clearly been ox because Alcuin wasn’t the only one suxering. He’d woken as an 
eSplosive cannonade of farts had gone ox all around him and monks had made unseemly 
haste to the privies. 

,ince then the day had scarcely improvedI and discreetI and not so discreetI farts and 
burps Tlled the air. Bf only it also warmed the scriptoriumI Alcuin thought with a sigh. 
BnsteadI all it did was stink up the air. 

Rhe problem was so all-pervasive that after the twelfth man had begged him leave to 
goI jrother Nanig Tnally snapped and said that for today any man who needed the privy 
should Yust go and not bother him. As he’d left at a near run himself a few seconds laterI 
all was eSplained. He looked pale when he got backI but nobody mentioned it. Rhey were 
far too preoccupied with their own discomfort to care about any other man’s.

RodayI for the Trst time in the ten days that he’d been hereI Alcuin felt homesick. He 
wasn’t thinking of his motherI father and blood siblings. ‘oI they had packed him ox to 
Rhurby on his seventh birthdayI much to his own relief and that of his mother. ,he was 
a beautiful woman but incapable of loving her childrenI whom she ignored and relegated 
to the care of a nurse. 

,o Alcuin had grown up in a little gang of boys. A fewI like himI were the sons of noblesI 
the others were orphans andI one assumedI the poorest of the poor. Bt didn’t matter to 
them. Rhey had been brought up by a kindly and surprisingly tolerant master of the boys. 
His bargain with them was that they could do as they pleased - huntI Tsh and play to their 
hearts’ content - as long as they concentrated on their lessons and tried their best when he 
needed them to. Bt worked surprisingly well. What with thatI and being the only group of 
children in the monasteryI they had formed a bond thicker than blood.
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Bf anything had made him hesitate about taking up the oxer from Farmwick it was that 
he’d be pulled away from them. jut it had also been their collective counsel that he should 
goI for it was too great an opportunity to missI that had Tnally helped him decide. RodayI 
feeling as sick as he wasI Alcuin missed them more than ever.

He was surprised out of his miserable contemplation when jrother Nanig placed a 
gathering on his desk.

G?rom himI’ he mutteredI with a qick of his head towards jrother Ealen.
GHe’s Tnished the Trst gathering:’ Alcuin said in surprise. GBn only ten days:’
GHe’s PuickI’ Nanig muttered grudginglyI and stomped away.
Alcuin turned to Ealen who he eSpected to be looking his way to gauge his reactionI 

but noI Ealen had his head down and was copying steadily. ?air enough.  ,ince the day 
he’d spoken to Ealen about the bookI they’d not spoken again. Alcuin could come up 
with no reason to do soI and Ealen did not try to engage in conversation with him either. 

Bn truthI Alcuin was hesitant to get too involved. He worried that Ealen may well be a 
catamite. Lven if he wasn’tI he could do without everyone else’s displeasure.

,tillI Ealen’s work impressed him as he slowly leafed through the pages. Bt was as close 
to perfect as any man could get. Rhe sPuares for the illuminated capitals were geometric 
in their accuracyI as were the perfect proportions of the teSt to the page and to the spaces 
he’d left for illustrations. 

He’d also not put any markings in to guide Alcuin on what he should paintI not the 
shapes of the lettersI not the coloursI nor the themes. Alcuin assumed that was because of 
their conversation. ,tillI it was startling to be given such a free hand. 

Alcuin was a naturally curious and observant man. ,ince he’d found out about jrother 
EalenI he’d watched him whenever they were in the same room. Bt Puickly became clear 
that Ealen was an outcastM living on the periphery of the monks’ communityI but never a 
part of it. 

He never engaged in conversation. Lven in the chapter house where all were free to 
speakI Ealen didn’t Yoin in. ‘ot that he didn’t pay attention. Watching Ealen as he didI 
Alcuin noted that he listened closely to the tales being related. Bt seemedI especially in 
the chapter houseI he was absorbed into another world. Bt was a world of saints and their 
deedsI their lives and deaths and the lands in which they had lived. His face came alive 
then. Whatever he felt could be read as easily as one could read his script. 

Alcuin noted with interest that he often seemed to Tnd the saints’ actions amusing. A 
brief smile twitched the corner of his mouth up at some of their oddities. At other times he 
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looked deeply moved by the sacriTces made by the saintsI and on more than one occasion 
he looked frankly incredulous over the miracles ascribed to these beings. 

Bt was a dangerous thing to have such a revealing faceI Alcuin thought. Oerhaps it was 
best that most people ignored Ealen.

zooking back down at Ealen’s manuscriptI Alcuin realised that there was actually no 
need to ever speak to Ealen again. jrother Nanig could mediate all their interactions.

He could concentrate instead on building a relationship with the other brothers here. 
He didn’t even have to work very hard at that. jrother Anfred was the unoDcial leader 
of a little band of brothersI all from the scriptoriumI who hung out together. Rhey were 
the elites of the monastery because the scriptorium brought in a vast amount of wealth. 
Bn additionI jrother Anfred was the abbot’s personal scribe. Rhe abbot’s eyes were failing 
and he struggled to readI so now he preferred to dictate his lettersI personal thoughts and 
philosophies to Anfred. Bt meant that the librarian was privy to everything of importance 
that happened at the abbey. Uuch to the disappointment of the rest of the groupI he kept 
his knowledge locked up in his breast.

GUuch like the seal of the confessionalI’ Anfred said on a laugh when Wearelm was 
pushing him for information.

Rhe rest of the group was made up of jrothers Waerelm and HaenricI who were both 
copyistsI and jrother !xa who was an illuminator. jrother !xa had reason to resent 
Alcuin because he had been the best illuminator in Farmwick until Alcuin’s arrival. jut 
he was an easygoing man and had said with his laCy grinI GB intend to steal all your best 
images and make them my own.’

Alcuin liked him for it. Bn factI the only one he didn’t entirely take to was WaerelmI 
who came across as a gossip and a busybody. jut as he was an established member of the 
groupI Alcuin had nothing to say on the matter.

Whatever they had eaten to give them all upset stomachs was causing Ealen more pain 
than usual. Bt meant that he walked at a snail’s pace to the chapter house after mass. He 
was going to be very late. He hoped it wouldn’t matter. ‘obody was looking particularly 
wellI and each man was more focused on his own misery than thinking of anyone else. 
jesidesI his place by the door would be empty. Bt always was. 
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Ealen stopped dead in the doorway. Rhe bigI burly noviceI EodwinI who seemed to 
bully all the boysI was sitting in his place. Eodwin knew full well what he was doing and 
grinned up at Ealen with a smirk on his acned face.

Ealen cast a frightenedI uncertain glance around the chapter house. Bt was fullI and the 
abbot was watching himI waiting to begin the meeting. ?or a horriTed moment Ealen 
didn’t know what to do. He looked back down at the novice and the boys packed around 
him. Rhere was an air of anticipation about all of them. !ne of the smaller boys was only 
Yust holding in a snigger. Aside from thatI there wasn’t a single space available. 

Oain grabbed his guts and bent him over nearly double. He couldn’t stay standing in 
the doorwayI he couldn’t qeeI so that left only one option. Ealen spotted AlcuinI scowling 
angrilyI but alsoI surprisinglyI pushing into his neighbour to provide a gapI so Ealen 
scurried towards him. Eod only knew what he would do if the monks refused to give 
room. jut Yust as he arrivedI Alcuin gave Haenric a sharp Yab with his elbow and the gap 
widened.

Ealen cast Alcuin a thankful glance and pushed himself into the space. Rhat acted as a 
spur to Haenric. He couldn’t bear to be touching Ealen and he pushed the brothers on 
his other side hardI to force them to give more room as he hastily shuJed across.

Gzet us beginI’ the abbot said. GB will keep today’s meeting brief as B am aware we are all 
suxering the after-exects of some rotten food. jrother RhoredI have you discovered what 
happened:’

jrother RhoredI the cellarerI was in charge of the abbey’s food supplies. ?or a man who 
looked after foodI he was surprisingly thin. Ealen had once wondered whether his lack of 
interest in food had been the reason that they had given him the role. ‘owI he Yust looked 
acutely embarrassed.

He bowed in his seatI bobbing his head up and down in apology as he saidI GBt appears 
some of our qour has become contaminated with mouldI my abbot.’

GAnd that qour made it into our bread yesterdayI did it:’
GB’m afraid soI’ jrother Rhored said. GRhe contamination was eStensive. B’ve had to 

dispose of all of it. We will have to buy in more qour.’
GHow much will that cost:’ jrother HawardI the chamberlainI askedI suddenly sitting 

to attention.
Bt was his duty to make sure the abbey lived within its meansI and he was Cealous about 

it.
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!n another day Ealen might have found the eSchange interestingI but today he 
couldn’t focus. He wrapped both arms about himself as pain rippled through himI and bit 
his lip to prevent a groan from escaping. –espite the fact that he felt worse than usualI he 
was still acutely aware of the warm bodies of the two men on either side of him. Haenric 
was trying to make sure that no part of him touched Ealen. Alcuin seemed not to care. 
He was scowling at the novicesI who were still watching Ealen.

Rhe boys’ glee hurt Ealen so deeply his heart ached along with his guts. Why had 
they done such a cruel thing: Bt looked like they had planned it all and were taking great 
pleasure in their victory. 

Bt wasn’t only them. Why had jrother ,ledda allowed them to do what they had done: 
He was sitting beside the boys but acting as if he hadn’t noticed a thing.

Ealen could understand the boysI they were young and foolish. jut their master: He 
should have set an eSample. 

Ealen dropped his gaCe to contemplate his toes. He was burning with such shame that 
he couldn’t even stand up to a childish bullyI and he was Tlled with dread. What would 
the boys do neSt:

Ealen was so wrapped up with that anSiety that he didn’t hear the abbot’s dismissal of 
the company. Bt was only when the men around him rose that he realised the meeting was 
over. “sually he would wait as everyone lingered to chat. 

Roday was dixerent. Rhere was an unseemly rush for the door. Uonks were forbidden 
to runI and Ealen suspected that was the only reason they didn’t. ‘o doubt there would 
already be a Pueue at the privy.

,o there was nobody left when Ealen eased himself cautiously ox his seat. He’d eaten 
even less than usual yesterdayI but he still felt dreadful. He would have to head for the 
privy as well.

Ealen stopped as he stepped into the cloister. Rhe novices were standing in an eScited 
huddle Yust ahead of him.

G–id you see:’ Eodwin saidI practically bouncing on the spot in his triumph. 
GHe didn’t know what to doI’ the littlest novice saidI chortling with glee. 
Ealen didn’t know what to do now either. He couldn’t move. He was terriTed that he’d 

be noticed and the novices would take their game even further.
Alcuin emerged from a shadowy doorwayI grabbed the ringleader by his ear and hoisted 

him up onto his tiptoes. 
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He looked furious as he said through clenched teethI GBf you ever do that to jrother 
Ealen againI B will tan your miserable hide. –o you understand me:’

GBt was only for a YestI’ Eodwin whined.
GRhen you aren’t Tt to be a monk. ,hame on you to think such a thing funny. ‘ow get 

out of my sightI’ Alcuin said as he shoved the boy away.
Eodwin took to his heelsI closely followed by his friends. Alcuin dusted ox his handsI 

apparently satisTed. Rhen he looked round and his eyes met Ealen’s.
GB can’t stand bulliesI’ Alcuin said with a slight smile and a nodI and he walked ox in 

the direction of the scriptorium. 
What was the meaning of that: Ealen felt a miSture of relief that he wouldn’t have to 

worry about the boys picking on him againI shame that another man had fought his battle 
for himI and surprise that Alcuin had even bothered to get involved. 

Bn factI he hadn’t Yust got involvedI he’d been angry. All that time he’d been scowling 
in the chapter houseI Ealen had thought it was because of him. ‘ow it appeared it was 
because of the novices.

Ealen knew he was too soft. When he’d been at home he was Puick to befriend anyone 
willing to talk to him. He feared now that he was getting to like Alcuin far more than was 
safe.

Alcuin fought the feeling of discomfort for as long as he couldI but by late afternoon he 
couldn’t take it anymore. His stomach gave another painful twitch and he was seiCed by 
a powerful need to relieve himself. As he cleared the scriptorium doorsI he took ox at 
a hobble-cum-run for the privy. He was desperate and couldn’t believe thatI upon his 
breathless arrivalI every door was Trmly barred. 

He banged loudly on each one and shoutedI GOleaseI whoever’s in thereI for Eod’s sake 
hurry. B can’t hold on much longer”’ as he danced uncomfortably across the qoor.

He heard a bolt scrape back and lunged at a door that was being opened far too slowly. 
He wrenched the door out of Ealen’s TngersI grabbed him by the shoulderI pushed him 
out of the wayI and bolted himself in. 

He froCe for a moment in the process of hitching up his robe as he spotted a couple of 
drops of blood on the edge of the seat. jut his need was too urgent. He brushed the blood 
awayI sat down and surrendered to eSPuisite release.
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Bt was only once he was feeling more comfortable that he considered what he’d seen. 
Ealen’s face looked even paler than usual. ‘ow that he thought about itI Ealen had hit 
the wall when he’d pushed him out of the way. Rhen - was this right: - Ealen had dragged 
his way along the wall for the second that Alcuin could still see him while shutting the 
door.

He felt bad about that. He’d have to go in search of Ealen and apologise. He Tnished 
his ablutions Yust as another monk set to bellowing that everyone was taking too long. ,oI 
grinningI he left the room and looked Trst leftI then rightI for Ealen. He was no longer in 
the corridorI but as Alcuin headed downI he spotted Ealen sitting on the stairs. His knees 
were drawn up to his chestI his right arm was clinging to the balustrade and his left arm 
was pressed hard against his body.

GEalenI’ Alcuin saidI as he dropped down beside the monk.
Ealen closed his eyes and turned his head away.
GzistenI B’m sorry B was so rough. Bt was a case of dire emergencyI but B shouldn’t have 

done it.’
Ealen gave a Puick nod but still kept his face averted. Alcuin felt helpless and wondered 

what to do as he glanced down the stairs and back to Ealen. He stopped as his eyes were 
drawn to a drop of blood forming at the bottom of Ealen’s left Tst.

GEalenI are you alright:’ Alcuin saidI taking hold of his hand and forcing it open. GEod’s 
Uercy”’ Alcuin gasped as he revealed a palm in which four half-moon wounds ooCed 
blood. All around was badly bruised qesh and the scars and scabbed remains of further 
inYuries. GFou need help”’

Ealen took a shuddering breathI pulled his hand out of Alcuin’s claspI clenched it and 
drew it back to his body.

G ome onI’ Alcuin said as he gripped Ealen’s elbow and lifted him gently. GB’m taking 
you to the inTrmary.’

Ealen gasped with the pain and closed his eyes for a second before he allowed himself 
to be guided down the stairs. Euided wasn’t Puite rightI as Alcuin was taking most of 
Ealen’s weight. 

G?or Eod’s sakeI slowerI’ Ealen whispered.
G,orryI’ Alcuin saidI now seriously alarmed. 
Bt seemed that all the blood drained from Ealen’s face as Alcuin lifted him up. Alcuin 

now understood how somebody could be described as ashen. Rhe greyish-white look of 
Ealen’s face was eSactly that.
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Rhey walked through the cloister and out into the less orderly collection of buildings 
to the south of the abbey. ust behind the hall allocated to guests was the inTrmary. Bt 
was another longI lowI wooden building that resembled a village hall. A cluster of monks 
stood around the entranceI other suxerers of the food poisoning. jrother jenesing was 
talking to them and looked none too sympathetic.

Alcuin was considering pushing through them with Ealen because he looked a lot 
worse than the restI when jrother jenesing spotted him.

GAlrightI go insideI’ jrother jenesing said to the monksI Gjrother Wiglaf will give you 
something to settle your stomachs.’ Rhe other monks disposed ofI jenesing hurried to 
Alcuin’s sideI took Ealen by his other arm and turned them away.

G omeI help me get Ealen to my house.’
GFour house:’ 
GB prefer to have him in my house where B can keep him under my eye night and dayI’ 

jrother jenesing said.
Alcuin was wondering whether he’d not done enough. Wasn’t it better to leave Ealen 

in his uncle’s care and go back to the scriptorium: Bt didn’t look like jrother jenesing 
would give him that option. 

,o he helped support Ealen as they went round the side of the inTrmary and through 
the gates into a walled garden. !n one side of the garden path was a bed of hardy-looking 
herbsM rosemary and lavender mingled with sage and thyme. Rhe other side of the path 
had an empty bedI tilled in readiness for the seedlings as soon as the ground was warm 
enough to take them. 

At the end of the garden path was a small cottage. Bt had a bleached wooden bench 
against the outside wall. Bt was an ideal spot to sit on a sunny day as the space before the 
house was a south-facing sun trap. Roday it was far too cold and windy.

jrother jenesing took his little group inside. Bt was a simple placeI a single room that 
had two narrow beds pulled up against opposing walls. A solid oak table occupied the 
space in the middle of the hut. A chopping boardI several pestles and mortars of varying 
siCesI a knife and a couple of miSing bowls littered its surface. !n the side to the left of 
the door was a Treplace. Rhe Tre was lit and a cauldron was bubbling over it. Rhe liPuid 
inside was black and smelled bitter. Alcuin assumed it was medicine. ‘eat rows of qasks 
and earthenware pots Tlled the shelves to either side of the chimney. 

GRhis wayI’ jrother jenesing saidI and guided Alcuin and Ealen to one of the beds.  
Ealen sank down onto it with a sigh of relief. GEalen are you bleeding:’
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Ealen gave a slight nodI far too eShausted and in too much pain to speak.
GAlrightI waitI’ jenesing said. Gjrother AlcuinI B’d appreciate it if you helped keep 

jrother Ealen upright for a little longer.’
GFesI of courseI’ Alcuin said. GRhere was blood on the privy seat. Rhat was why B went 

looking for him.’
GBndeedI’ jenesing saidI as he poured out a measure of a milky-looking liPuid. He held 

it to Ealen’s lips and he drank it down without complaint. G‘owI jrother AlcuinI ease 
him down onto the bed. B’ll get his legsI’ jenesing said as he grasped Ealen by the ankles 
and lifted his legs together onto the bed. He covered Ealen with a blanket and saidI GNest. 
B’ll come back to you presently.’

Alcuin doubted that Ealen heard the command. His eyes were already closed. jenesing 
watched Ealen for a few minutes until his ragged breathing grew even and he sank into a 
drug-induced sleep. Rhen he motioned for Alcuin to follow himI and stepped out into a 
brisk winter wind. Alcuin didn’t mindI it was better than being inside with Ealen.

GRhank you for bringing Ealen here. B doubt any other monk would have done the 
same.’

GRhey all think he’s a catamiteI’ Alcuin saidI and held his breath. Bt was rude to have 
brought it up to a family memberI but he wanted to know the truth.

GRhey do.’ 
GBs he:’ Alcuin saidI and wondered how far he could push this line of PuestioningI 

considering how terse the inTrmarius was being.
GB don’t knowI’ jenesing said with Puiet deliberationI as he motioned for Alcuin to sit 

on the wooden bench beside the door. GWho can say that of any man when you can’t look 
into his soul: What B can tell you is that he has never gone near a man since he came to 
this abbey.’

Alcuin sat down and eSpected jenesing to Yoin him. BnsteadI he took a small curved 
knife out of his sleeve and set to pruning the rosemary bush closest to the door. 

GHe’s shunned here. Rhey aren’t likely to give him the opportunity.’
GRhat is also trueI’ jenesing saidI as he gathered a handful of clippings.
G,odomy is a mortal sin. Fou must have had some belief in his innocence to make you 

plead your nephew’s case.’
GB believe what happened was done against his will.’
GWhat did happen:’
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G‘obody knows for certain. Rhey found his bruised and battered body naked outside 
his father’s great hall. ,omeone had smashed his face in ’

GRhat eSplains the broken nose.’
GLSactly. ,omeone had abused his body in every conceivable fashion and it was obvious 

to all that he’d been sodomised. His father is a proud man. He could accept many thingsI 
but not that. He took one look at EalenI comprehended what had happenedI turned his 
back on the boy and saidI Rhat is not my son. ’ 

GWho is his father:’ Alcuin saidI not surprised by how events had unfolded.
GLaldorman Hugh. Fou may have heard of him.’
Alcuin gaspedI shocked by this revelation. GHe is one of the most powerful lords in the 

land. Bf he turns against youI you stand no chance.’
GB apprehend your father is also of the nobility:’ jenesing saidI and dropped his clip-

pings into a shallow wicker basket by the door. He carried it with himI placed it beside the 
bush and returned to his pruning.

GHe isI and he lives in uneasy truceI imposed by the kingI with Laldorman Hugh.’ 
Alcuin felt on uncertain ground and wondered why he was revealing so much. GRruth be 
toldI there’s a feud between our two families.’ 

GB see. Rhat puts a dixerent compleSion on things. Will you hold to the feud:’ jenesing 
askedI as he straightened up from his pruning and eSamined Alcuin from under his bushy 
eyebrows. 

?amily honour was importantI so Alcuin said cautiouslyI GFou said Laldorman Hugh 
disowned Ealen. RhereforeI he is no longer a part of the family against which my own is 
ranged. jut with such a man set against himI how did Ealen get here:’

GHis mother used her inquence to have Ealen brought to me. B have tried to help the 
boy to the best of my ability. ,adlyI B seem unable to cure him. !ccasionally he improvesI 
but Yust when B think he might be on the road to recoveryI he suxers a relapse.’

GBt might have been kinder to let him dieI’ Alcuin saidI and took a deep breath that Tlled 
his nostrils with the rich smell of rosemary.

jenesing noddedI his eyes searching Alcuin’s face. GEalen was ever a shy boy. jut he had 
a sweetness of disposition that endeared him to all who took the time to get to know him. 
,adlyI it was something his father never cared to do. He had little time for any boy who 
wasn’t a natural-born Tghter. B always thought that was a pityI for Ealen had a spark of 
life to him that was particularly attractive.’

GHe doesn’t have it anymore.’
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GBt has been eStinguishedI’ jenesing said with a heavy sighI as he turned back to the 
pruning. GLver since the attack B can no longer see the Ealen B knew. B Yust see a shell of a 
being that looks like my nephew.’

GWho did it:’
GRhat B don’t know. Ealen has never spoken of the matter to me or to anyone else.’
G,urely he has made his confession:’
GB assume soI but B am not his confessor and B wouldn’t break his conTdence if he had 

confessed to me.’
G‘oI of course notI’ Alcuin said. GWhat will you do now:’
GB’ll continue to treat him and to pray that one day he will be fully healed.’
G an you do nothing else:’ Rhe current solution seemed woefully inadePuate to Al-

cuin. He also wondered why jrother jenesing kept pruning. Uaybe it made the conver-
sation easier. !r maybe he was Yust the kind of man who couldn’t sit still.

GB don’t know what else to do. Bt is obvious he suxered some internal inYuryI but B 
cannot divine what it wasI so B can’t do anything about it.’

GHe must be in a great deal of pain. His left hand is a mass of inYuries where he keeps 
digging his Tngernails into the qesh.’

GRhose are wounds B can treatI’ jrother jenesing said.
GRhis is intolerable”’
jrother jenesing smiled at that and looked out across his garden as he saidI GB am glad 

you feel it so. ‘obody else in the abbey feels that way.’
GHe’s an eScellent scribeI jrother jenesingI how can B not admire a man who can 

produce such outstanding work:’
GB heard that the abbot had paired the two of you up. Bt has caused a certain amount of 

consternation.’
GUy brothers have made their displeasure known.’
GAnd still you hold Trm in your resolve. B must ask why.’
Bt was a Puestion Alcuin had asked himself many times in the last ten days. RodayI 

thoughI had provided him with part of his answer.
GEalen is an eScellent scribe. ‘o manuscript of mine has ever looked as good as what 

we will Tnally produce.’
GB dare say Ealen could say the same about you.’ jrother jenesing saidI giving Alcuin’s 

face a searching look as if he were weighing him up.
GHas he said the same to you:’
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GHe talks to me only marginally more than he talks to anyone else.’
GWhich is to sayI not at all.’
jenesing gave a greatI gusty sigh. GRhey ostracise him and he hasn’t the strength of will 

to force them to acknowledge his eSistence. jutI impossible as it may have been for you 
to see itI your choosing him to be your copyist has been a bright moment in a dark life. B 
believe it means a lot to him.’

Alcuin wished jrother jenesing had not said that. Rhe last thing he wanted was to feel 
like he owed Ealen anything. Bt would only make him feel bad if he withdrew from him. 
Uaybe that was eSactly why jrother jenesing had said it.

GHereI’ jenesing saidI as he handed over his basket of rosemary clippingsI Gdrop this ox 
at the kitchen for me.’



Chapter 7

A s Alcuin eldo tuf th frd cruScr tn aunoym yhfdS ,yssw htlltginb y Stg th 
klyc-pStkdo ,tn-sw rd -dBf yn dmd tBdn htS .StfrdS .dndsinbH Fd usuyllm byfrdSdo 

gifr frd sdnitS ,tn-s clusfdSdo yktuf frd ykktfH ’tS frd lysf ctuBld th oymsw frtubrw rd 
ryonvf kddn in yffdnoyncdH Alcuin ryo sdyScrdo in Iyin htS ri, in frd cryBfdS rtusd in 
frd ,tSninbs yno frd SdhdcftSm ouSinb oinndSH 

Wn hycfw .StfrdS Niblyhw ys frd sdctno ,tsf sdnitS rdyldSw ryo SdBtSfdo kyc- ouSinb frd 
cryBfdS ,ddfinb tn rtg dIdSmtnd gys otinb yhfdS frd htto BtistninbH  

Gtgw ndySlm y gdd- yhfdS frd inciodnfw .StfrdS .dndsinb enyllm SdyBBdySdoH Fd oionvf 
ltt- li-d rd gtulo rynb yktuf yhfdS ,yssw frtubrH Wh Alcuin gys ft sBdy- ft ri, yno eno 
tuf rtg jyldn gys otinbw fris gys ris cryncdH 

Fd frtubrf if kdsf ft ys- SyfrdS fryn ;usf Iisif .StfrdS jyldnw htS hdyS th gryf ris hSidnos 
,ibrf symH Gtf htS frd eSsf fi,d fris gdd-w rdvo gtnodSdo yktuf frd gisot, th gtS-inb 
gifr jyldnH Wf gysnvf ;usf frd htul Su,tuS yktuf ri,? if gys ylst frd hycf fryf rd gys sic-lmH 
Nryf usd gys if ft ryId y suBdSk scSikdw y IdSm ykld yno hysf ctBmisfw ih frdm ctnsfynflm ltsf 
fi,d ft illndss‘

Alcuin gys Busrinb ris gym frStubr ris hSidnos grdn y ryno gys Blycdo eS,lm tn ris 
crdsfw kltc-inb ri,H

TNrdSd ySd mtu btinb‘v AnhSdo syioH
aincd rd gys frd tlodsf th frd liffld bStuBw Alcuin tgdo ri, SdsBdcfw yno frdSdhtSd 

Sd,tIdo AnhSdovs ryno ,tSd bdnflm fryn rd ,ibrf tfrdSgisdH
TW nddo ft sBdy- ft .StfrdS .dndsinbHv
Txt ys- yktuf jyldnw nt otukfwv NydSdl, syio in y Iticd oSiBBinb gifr susBicitn ys rd 

cltsdo frd oisfyncd ft AlcuinH
TFd is ,m scSikdwv Alcuin syiow suSStunodo km ris hSidnos ntg yno unykld ft ,tIdH TW 

cynvf BStbSdss tn ,m ctodY gifrtuf ri,Hv
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Wh frdSd gys ynmtnd rd SdbSdffdo htS,inb y hSidnosriB gifrw if gys NydSdl,H Fd cSyIdo 
yffdnfitn yno ,yod suSd rd gys ylgyms in frd ,ioold th dIdSm ctnIdSsyfitnH Fd gys gtSsf 
grdn if cy,d ft jyldnH Fd oionvf dIdn ktfrdS kdinb Btlifd grdn rd fyl-do yktuf ri,H Fd 
SySdlm ycfuyllm cylldo ri, .StfrdSw ys ih rd gys ,y-inb y BtinfH

TW rdySo rdvs sfill hdIdSisrwv FydnSic syioH Fd gys y sftc-mw oyS- ,yn grt sdlot, sBt-dH 
NydSdl, ryo tncd ;t-do fryf FydnSic ryo fy-dn y Itg th sildncdH

TOtuvSd hSidnolm gifr .StfrdS Niblyhw ySdnvf mtu‘v qLy syioH
TNd ct,d hSt, frd sy,d Iillybdwv FydnSic syioH TFd ftlo ,d fryf .StfrdS .dndsinb rys 

ris rynos hull gifr .StfrdS jyldnH Fdvs fy-dn y hdIdS yno is ftssinb yno fuSninb st ,ucr 
frdm cynvf sdffld ri,H Asiod hSt, fryfw rdvs st tuf th if rd otdsnvf dIdn Sdctbnisd ris tgn 
uncldHv

TNrdn oio mtu rdyS fryf‘v AnhSdo ys-doH
TA ctuBld th oyms ybtwv FydnSic syiow yno frdn lyBsdo kyc- inft sildncdH
TW rtBd rdvs i,BStIdo sincd frdnHv Alcuin i,,doiyfdlm SdbSdffdo Iticinb ris tBinitn 

tuf ltuo ys if btf ri, y sySotnic ltt- hSt, .StfrdSs AnhSdow qLy yno FydnSic yno y 
klyc- ltt- hSt, NydSdl,H

TOtuvSd otinb mtuSsdlh nt hyItuSsw mtu -ntg‘v AnhSdo syiow htSfunyfdlm tnlm in frd ftnd 
th Iticd th tnd biIinb yoIicdH

TW y, ygySd th fryfwv Alcuin syioH T.uf ifvs kddn y gdd-w yno W y, fStukldoH Wh rd otdsnvf 
bdf kdffdS sttnw W ,ym ryId ft ,tId ft yntfrdS ctBmisf yno W otnvf li-d frd iodyHv

Txrd gym mtu kdryId ifvs ys ih frdSd ySd nt tfrdS scSikdswv FydnSic syio gifr y syo sry-d 
th ris rdyoH

Alcuin gys ygySd fryf tnd th frd scSikds rdvo Sd;dcfdo gys .StfrdS FydnSicH Fd ctulonvf 
fdll ri, fryfw dIdn ih rd ryo ft crttsd st,dtnd dlsdw FydnSic gtulonvf kd in frd SunninbH 
Fd gys Muic- fttw kuf if ryo kddn ris scSiBf fryf ryo kddn frd ldysf dIdnH

TW otnvf unodSsfyno fris odsiSd th mtuSswv NydSdl, syiow kSdy-inb in tn Alcuinvs 
frtubrfsH  TWh mtu ySdnvf cySdhulw mtuvll ryId BdtBld syminb mtuvSd y cyfy,ifd fttHv

TW y, ntfHv
Tat mtu symwv NydSdl, syiow in y gym fryf srtgdo rd ryo ris otukfsH
Alcuin sctgldo yf ri, kuf odciodo ybyinsf fSminb ft odhdno ri,sdlhH Fd gtulonvf srihf 

ynm tBinitnsw nt ,yffdS rtg Idrd,dnf ris odniylH
NydSdl, Busrdo tnw odsBifd frd lyc- th dnctuSybd,dnfH Txrdm srtulo ryId ldf ri, oid 

grdn rd eSsf ySSiIdoH Ano frdm srtulo ldyId ris hyfd in jtovs rynos ntgH –df Fi, kd frd 
;uobd th gryf ryBBdns ndYfHv
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Tat,dfi,dsw .StfrdS NydSdl,w mtu bt ftt hySwv AnhSdo syioH
Wf gys ;usf ys gdll rd sfdBBdo inw Alcuin frtubrfw tS rd ,ibrf ryId rif NydSdl,H 

Alfrtubr rd gys builfilm ygySd fryf rd ri,sdlh ryo syio st,dfrinb si,ilyS ft .dndsinbH 
TNryfdIdS mtu frin-w W sfill nddo ft -ntg rtg rd is otinbw yno htS fryf W nddo ft sBdy- 

ft .StfrdS .dndsinbHv
TOtuvo ot kdffdS ;usf syminb y BSymdS htS jyldnwv qLy syioH xris tksdSIyfitn suSBSisdo 

dIdSmtndH Txrd ykktf rys ndIdS ylltgdo y BSymdS ft kd tLdSdo htS ri, yf tnd th tuS ,yssds 
yno W -ntg .StfrdS .dndsinb rys ys-do htS fryfHv

TNrm ntf‘v Alcuin syioH
TFd otdsnvf symH W yssu,d htS hdyS fryf jyldn is ycfuyllm y stot,ifdHv
TNdllw W gill BSym htS ri,wv Alcuin syiow sry-inb ris rdyo yf frd gStnbndss th jyldnvs 

fSdyf,dnf yf fris ykkdmH TAno ntg W y, dIdn ,tSd odfdS,indo ft sBdy- ft .StfrdS 
.dndsinbHv

Nifr fryf odclySyfitnw rd Busrdo ris gym htScdhullm frStubr frd cStgo th kStfrdSs grtw 
ryIinb ldhf frd cruScrw gdSd ntg ,inblinb in frd cltisfdSw cryffinb kdhtSd frdm gdnf frdiS 
sdBySyfd gyms htS frdiS oym th Sdsf yno ctnfd,BlyfitnH

Alcuin gyl-do ys Muic-lm ys gys sdd,lm yno sttn cyubrf uB gifr .dndsinbw grt gys 
y,klinb yltnbH Fd ltt-do fiSdoH

T’tSbiId ,dw .StfrdSwv Alcuin syio ys rd fyBBdo frd ineS,ySius tn frd dlktg hSt, 
kdrino ft oSyg ris yffdnfitnw yno frdn ,tIdo Bysf ri, st frdm ctulo fyl-H TFtg is .StfrdS 
jyldn otinb‘v

TFdvs tn frd ,dnowv .dndsinb syiow -ddBinb ft ris sltg BycdH
Tzym W Iisif ri,‘v Alcuin syiow yno cuSsdo ris unSulm ftnbud ft ryId kluSfdo tuf 

st,dfrinb if srtulonvf ryIdH
.StfrdS .dndsinb ltt-do ri, tIdS frtubrfhullm yno frdn blyncdo kyc- yf frd ,yss th 

,tn-s grtw odsBifd ltt-inb li-d frdm gdSd dnbybdo in cryfw gdSd suSdlm yll dySgibbinb tn 
frdiS ctnIdSsyfitnH

TWh mtu gisr ifw mtu ,ym ys gdll ct,d ntgwv .dndsinb syioH
TW rdySo rd gys hdIdSisrH Ws y Iisif gisd‘v
TFd rys SdctIdSdo hSt, fryfw fryn- jtowv .dndsinb syioH TFdvll -ntg mtu ntgH .uf rd 

sfill fiSds dysilmw st kdyS fryf in ,ino kdhtSd uSbinb ri, ft bt kyc- ft gtS-Hv
TFtg oio mtuJv
.StfrdS .dndsinb srSubbdo yno syiow TNrm dlsd gtulo mtu gynf ft sdd jyldn‘v
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Alcuin ntoodo yccdBfyncd ys rd hdll inft sfdB gifr .dndsinbw yno frdm ,yod frdiS gym 
tuf th frd cltisfdS yno otgn frd Byfr ftgySo .dndsinbvs rufH Gtf htS frd eSsf fi,dw Alcuin 
gtnodSdo grm rd gys st infdSdsfdo in jyldnH xrdSd gys nt kdndef in if htS ri,H 

Fis hdlltg ,tn-s ylSdyom susBdcfdo ri, th oyS- frinbsw ,dSdlm htS gtSSminb yktuf 
jyldnvs gdlhySdH FdyIdn -ndg rtg frdmvo Sdycf ih rd sfSuc- uB y hSidnosriB gifr jyldnH 
Gtf fryf rd gys ctnsiodSinb sucr y frinbH Fd suBBtsdo cuSitsifm gys oSiIinb ri,w yno 
y cdSfyin sdnsd fryf nt ,ynw nt ,yffdS rtg odBSyIdow odsdSIdo frd tsfSycis, fryf jyldn 
ryo ft dnouSdH

Tjt inwv .StfrdS .dndsinb syio grdn frdm Sdycrdo frd rufH TWvll gyif in frd bySodnHv
Alcuin ntoodo yno sfdBBdo insiodw frdn gyifdo htS ris dmds ft yo;usf ft frd oi,,dS 

librfH As gifr frd lysf fi,dw frd cyuloStn gys tIdS frd eSd yno y hSybSynf sfdy, gys Sisinb 
bdnflm hSt, ifH xris fi,d if d,iffdo y hSuifm s,dll fryfw yoodo ft frd gyS,fr th frd eSdw 
,yod frd ruf IdSm BldysynfH All frd sy,dw Alcuin hdlf ndSItusw yno unsuSd th gryf rdvo 
sym ft .StfrdS jyldnH 

jyldn gys lminb tn ris siodw BStBBdo uB tn sdIdSyl Billtgsw Sdyoinb y s,yllw Blyinlm 
ktuno ktt-H Fdvo oSygn ris ldbs uBw ,y-inb y cuSId th ris ktomH Wf gys ylgyms frd sy,d 
gifr ri,w sfynoinb tS lminbw rd -dBf fryf sfttBH Wf sdd,do jyldn liIdo BdS,yndnflm gifr 
ByinH

Tjtto ,tSninbwv Alcuin syiow ys rd syn- ft ris ryuncrds kdsiod frd kdoH Fd gys fSminb 
rySo ft BSdfdno fryf gryf rd gys otinb gys ntfrinb sBdciylH TFtg ySd mtu otinb‘v 

jyldnvs dmds Dic-do uB ft ri, htS y ,t,dnf yno rd ltt-do ctnhusdoH xrdn rd syn- ris 
byPd ft frd DttSH TNrm ot mtu gynf ft -ntg‘v

TEusf cuSitusw W suBBtsdHv 
Wf gys yn tIdSlm hy,iliyS bdsfuSdw kuf Alcuin ctulonvf sftB ri,sdlh ys rd ftt- rtlo th 

jyldnvs kynoybdo ldhf ryno yno fuSndo if ft ltt- yf frd Byl,H Af ldysf frd gSyBBinb gys 
cldynw yno nt kltto ryo sddBdo frStubrH

A sruoodS Byssdo tIdS jyldn yf frd ctnfycfw yno rd Bulldo ygymH TW y, ntf y cyfy,ifdHv
Tat WvId kddn ftloH xrdSdvs nt nddo ft gifroSyg hSt, ,dHv
jyldn srtf ri, yn uncdSfyin ltt- yno syio sthflmw Txrd tnlm tnd ft tLdS ,d hSidnosriB 

in fris ykkdm gys y cyfy,ifd grt ltsf infdSdsf grdn rd oisctIdSdo W gys ntf tndHv
TW sddH Ndllw mtu nddo ntf ryId ynm ctncdSns tn fryf hStnfH Wv, ntf tLdSinb mtu hSidnop

sriBH W ;usf cy,d ft sdd rtg mtuvSd otinbwv Alcuin SdbSdffdo rtg rySsr fryf oisyItgyl 
stunodoH .uf rd ryo ft kd cySdhul fttw yno ,y-d frinbs BlyinH

jyldnvs dmdlios DuffdSdo in y ctnhusitn th frtubrfH Tqrwv rd ,uS,uSdoH
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T:t mtu frin- mtuvll kd ykld ft ct,d kyc- ft frd scSiBftSiu, sttn‘v
TW otnvf -ntgH Otu ,usf ys- ,m uncldHv
TOtu yf ldysf ryId y hSidno in ri,w mtu -ntg‘v Alcuin syiow fSminb ft in;dcf st,d rdySfm 

BtsifiIifm inft ris IticdH
jyldn ltt-do uB ybyinw crdc-inb fryf ris uncld gysnvf yStunow yno syiow TNd otnvf 

Sdyllm fyl-Hv
Tqrwv Alcuin syioH xrdnw kdcyusd rd ctulonvf frin- th ynmfrinb dlsdw rd ys-dow TNryf 

ySd mtu Sdyoinb‘v
TEusf st,d Btd,swv jyldn syiow yno Bulldo frd ktt- unodS ris klyn-df st fryf yll fryf 

gys Iisikld gys y SdcfynbulyS sryBdH
TRtd,s‘ W li-d BtdfSm? grtsd ySd frdm‘v 
jyldn Dusrdo oddB Sdo yno ,uS,uSdow TxrdmvSdHHH frdmvSd ,indH W gtulo gSifd ,tSd 

kuf if fy-dsHHH if fy-ds ftt ,ucr ctncdnfSyfitnw dsBdciyllm ntgHv
Tat mtuvSd y Btdf ftt‘v Alcuin syiow yno jyldn Stsd in ris dsfi,yfitnH Fd ltt-do 

insibniecynfw mdf rd sdd,do ft ryId y gdylfr th fyldnfH
TWv, ;usf y ctBmisfH W otnvf frin-HHH W gtulonvf kd ylltgdo ft ot tSibinyl gtS-H zymkd 

tnd oym Wvll kd biIdn y fSynslyfitnw frtubrH Wvo li-d fryfHv
TxSynslyfitns ftt‘ Nryf gtulo mtu fSynslyfd‘v
T–yfin inft Cnblisc stHHH st tSoinySm BdtBld cyn Sdyo frd bSdyf gtS-sHv
T:t mtu frin- frdm gynf ft‘v
TW otnvf -ntgHv 
Tzym W ltt- in mtuS ktt-‘v Alcuin ys-doH As ylgymsw ris cuSitsifm gys bdffinb frd kdffdS 

th ri,H
TWfvs ntfrinb sBdciylw ;usf ,m gtS-ktt-wv jyldn syiow kuf rd oionvf Sdsisf ys Alcuin dysdo 

if hSt, kdfgddn ris enbdSsH
xrd ktt- ltt-do li-d if ryo kddn in jyldnvs Btssdssitn htS y ltnb fi,dw yno gys elldo 

gifr –yfin bSy,,ySw Mutfds hSt, frd .ikldw yno BtdfSmw ys gdll ysw ft Alcuinvs odlibrfw y 
ltf th SiooldsH

TASd frdsd ylst mtuSs‘v Alcuin ys-dow rtloinb tnd tuf htS insBdcfitnH
TGtf frd Sioolds? frtsd W gStfd otgn grdndIdS W cy,d ycStss y ndg tndHv
T.uf mtu ryIdnvf Buf in frd ynsgdSsHv
TW -ntg frd ynsgdSswv jyldn syiow stunoinb BuPPldo km Alcuinvs sfyfd,dnfH
Tzym W ,y-d y budss yf tnd‘ Wvll Sdyo if yltuowv Alcuin syiow ynow gifrtuf gyifinb htS 

BdS,issitnw rd Sdyo…
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W Sisd uBw BtgdShul yno gilo
’yS W y, oSiIdn
:yS- W sgddB tIdS frd lynos
zm Stth ,yod th gyfdS
W sry-d frd htSdsf yno kSdy- frd kdy,s th frd fSddsw 
’uSitus W frunodS edScdlm tIdS frd oyS- StthftBs
Nifr ryItc W kuSn frd ltnb ryll yno SyIybd rt,ds
a,t-d ,tunfs tn ribr
Rynod,tniu, is IicftSitusH
auoodn odyfr kSinb W ft ,dn tn ,m yIdnbinb Byfr
xdll ,dw gisd ,dnw ldySndo yno cSyhfmw gryf y, W‘
Txryfvs BSdffm bttowv Alcuin syio yno ctnsiodSdo frd gtSosH TWf stunos ft ,d li-d if is 

odscSikinb y hdg frinbsHv
jyldn ntoodo yno ,uS,uSdow TAs ,ynm ys frd enbdSs tn ,m rynow yno ;tindo ftbdfrdS 

li-d y esfHv
TCIdn kdffdSwv Alcuin syiow Sukkinb ris rynos ftbdfrdS gifr blddH Wf ftt- ri, y grildw 

Bic-inb frStubr frd gtSos yno fSminb ft fuSn frd, inft yn i,ybd in ris ,inoH As rd 
ctnsiodSdo tnd tBfitn yhfdS frd tfrdSw rd ylst -dBf gyfcrinb jyldnH Fd sdd,do ft kd 
ryIinb fStukld -ddBinb ygy-dH

TW frin- ifvs y sftS,wv Alcuin syiow Tgifr ginow Syinw frunodS yno librfninbHv
TOdswv jyldn ,uS,uSdow ys ris byPd syn- ft frd DttSH Fd ltt-do dYryusfdow ys ih if gys 

ftt ,ucr dLtSf ft fyl-H
TqrHHH gdll Wvo kdffdS btwv Alcuin syiow hddlinb jyldnvs odBSdssitn sddBinb inft ris rdySfH 

Vdyllmw if gys ntnd th ris kusindssw frisw yno rd gys kdffdS tL -ddBinb ris oisfyncdH
Fd byId .StfrdS jyldn y nto th hySdgdll fryf gys kySdlm ntficdow ndIdS ,ino yc-ntglp

dobdow yno sfdBBdo tufsiodH
.StfrdS .dndsinb gys kdnoinb tIdS otukld in ris rdSk bySodnH As rd rdySo Alcuin 

d,dSbdw rd rysfilm sfSyibrfdndo uBH aincd if gys aunoymw rd gysnvf suBBtsdo ft kd otinb 
ynm gtS-w kuf Alcuin sBtffdo frd rynohul th gddos rd sliBBdo inft ris Itlu,intus slddIdH 

Alcuin frtubrf BdSryBs rd gys y btto illusfSyftS kdcyusd rd gys tksdSIynfH Fd ctulo 
oSyg uBtn yll rd syg ft BtBulyfd ris illu,inyfitnsH CIdSmtndw uBtn Iidginb ris gtS-w 
gtulo sym sfSyibrf ygym fryf gryf rdvo oSygn gys sBtf tnw kuf frdm gtulonvf ryId 
frtubrf ft Buf frtsd odfyils in frd,sdlIdsH 
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zymkd if ylst ,yod ri, cySd ,tSd yktuf gryf rd sygH zymkd fryf dYBlyindo grm rdvo 
Iisifdo jyldnH

TASd mtu syfisedow ntg fryf mtuvId sddn ri, gifr mtuS tgn dmds‘v .dndsinb ys-doH
TWf is y Sdlidh ft -ntg fryf rd is tn frd ,dnowv Alcuin syioH TW yssu,d rdvll kd SdfuSninb 

ft gtS- sttnHv
Tztsf li-dlmwv .dndsinb syioH
As rd ltt-do li-d rd gisrdo ft kd ldhf yltnd st rd ctulo SdfuSn ft ris gddoinbw Alcuin 

ntoodow ,uS,uSdow Txryn- mtu htS ldffinb ,d sdd .StfrdS jyldnwv yno ruSSido ygymH

jyldn lymw sfySinb yf frd sMuySd th sunsrind fryf sBilldo tnft frd DttS hSt, frd tBdn 
ottSgymw ctnfd,Blyfinb Alcuinvs IisifH Gtktom in frd ,tnysfdSm ryo dIdS Iisifdo ri, 
kdhtSdH Wf ldhf ris d,tfitns in y fu,ulfH

xris lyfdsf ycfitn th ris yoodo ft dIdSmfrinb dlsd rdvo otndH !rttsinb jyldn ys ris 
scSikdw sfynoinb uB htS ri, ybyinsf frd ntIicds yno sdyScrinb ri, tuf yno kSinbinb ri, ft 
frd ineS,ySmH Anm tfrdS ,yn gtulo ,dSdlm fy-d frd, ys ycfs th -inondssH .uf htS jyldnw 
gifr ris SdBufyfitnU Nryf oio if ,dyn‘ jyldn -ndg fryf ;usf ltt-inb li-d y gySSitSw ys 
Alcuin oiow oionvf dYcluod frd, hSt, kdinb y cyfy,ifdH

A fSd,tS th hdyS srtt- ris rynos yno rd ndySlm ltsf ris bSiB tn ris ktt-H Fd ryo fgt 
stuScds th oSdyoH xrd eSsf gys frd ,tSd BSi,ylH Fd hdySdo gryf Alcuin ,ibrf gynfH xrd 
sdctno gys frd tnd fryf ruSf ,tSdH Nryf ih rd gys ycfuyllm y hSidno‘ Gtw sucr y frinb 
gysnvf BtssikldH Fd ryo ft ,y-d suSd rd ndIdS dIdn rtBdo htS if ft kd y SdylifmH

A sMudy- hSt, frd bySodn byfd Bulldo jyldn hSt, ris ctnfd,Blyfitn th Alcuin ft 
gtnodS grt ryo ct,dH jyldn ryo tncd sddn ris uncld BtuSinb ktilinb gyfdS tIdS frd iStn 
rinbds th ris byfdH at rd -ndg fryf frd srySBw srSill ntisd gys odlikdSyfd yno gySndo ri, 
th yBBStycrinb BdtBldH

Wf ,yod jyldn ynYitusH RdtBld SySdlm cy,d ft ris uncldvs rtusdw st rd gys BStkyklm frd 
Sdystn htS frd IisifH  

T.dndsinbw gryf BStbSdss hSt, mtuS Byfidnf‘v cy,d frd Iticd th Akktf :mSdgind hSt, 
frd bySodnH

jyldnvs kSdyfr cyubrfw yno rd hStPdH Wf gtulo ryId kddn ,tSd sdnsikld ft lid otgn ntg 
yno BSdfdno ft kd yslddBw kuf rd ctulonvf ,tIdH
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TFd is ,y-inb y sltg SdctIdSmwv ris uncld syioH TFd rys cdysdo klddoinb frdsd frSdd oyms 
yno ,tSdw kuf rd is ys gdy- ys y ndgktSnH W otukf rd ctulo sfyno uB unyiodo mdfHv

TNill rd SdctIdS‘v frd ykktf syiow yno syf otgn yf frd kdncr kdsiod frd ottSH
Fd cysf y sryotg ybyinsf frd hSy,d th frd ginotgw kuf tfrdSgisd gys tuf th sibrfH 

jyldn ctulo sfill rdyS dIdSm gtSow ys frd ginotg gys ylst tBdnH Fis uncld kdlidIdo in frd 
SdsftSyfiId BtgdS th hSdsr yiSH Wn fris rd gys oiLdSdnf ft ,tsf rdyldSs grt -dBf sic- Stt,s 
sruf uB fibrf ldsf frd dlIds bdf in yno sBSdyo inhdcfitnH

TFd rys SdctIdSdo kdhtSdwv ris uncldvs Iticd cy,dw yltnb gifr frd stuno th ri, sdfflinb 
tn frd kdncr kdsiod frd ykktfH

T.uf htS rtg ltnb‘v
TNryf ot mtu gynf ft -ntgw ,m ykktf‘v .dndsinb syiow yno dcrtdo jyldnvs tgn 

otukfsH 
TW gynf ft -ntg grdfrdS W gys y httl ft ,y-d ri, frd scSikd htS ,m sfyS illusfSyftSH 

artulo W ryId biIdn Alcuin st,dtnd ,tSd Stkusf ft gtS- gifr‘v
TW cynvf ynsgdS fryf MudsfitnH jyldn gill bt kyc- ft gtS- fris fi,dw kuf W cynvf sym 

fryf fris BStkld, th ris gtnvf SdcuSw tS grdfrdS frd ndYf fi,d if otds if gtnvf -ill ri,wv 
.dndsinb syioH 

Fdvo ndIdS syio ys ,ucr ft jyldnw kuf if gys gryf rd hdySdo ri,sdlhH Wf gys gtSsd ft 
rdyS if hSt, frd ,yn rd Sdlido uBtn ft -ddB ri, yliIdH

TOtu ndIdS oio bdf ri, kyc- ft hull rdylfrw oio mtu‘v frd ykktf syiow yno jyldn gys 
suSBSisdo ft rdyS SdbSdf in frd ,ynvs IticdH

TWv, yhSyio ntfH W hdyS st,d th ris suLdSinb Sdsulfdo hSt, ,m tIdSpdybdSndss ft bdf frd 
ktm kyc- tnft ris hddf yno tuf gtS-inbH W sdnf ri, tuf ftt sttn yno fryf ,ym ryId sfylldo 
ris rdylinb yno cyusdo oy,ybd gricr W ,ym ntg ndIdS kd ykld ft SdIdSsdHv

Tz,,wv frd ykktf bSunfdow yno frdn frdSd gys sildncdH jyldn rdlo ris kSdyfrw gyifinbw 
oSdyoinb ft rdyS gryf frd ykktf syio ndYfH RySf th ri, gynfdo ft sfuL ris enbdSs inft ris 
dySs htS hdyS th gryf rd ,ibrf symw kuf rd sfill ctulonvf ,tIdH TFdvs frd kdsf scSikd W ryIdw 
.dndsinbH Wf isnvf ;usf fryf ris ryno is BySficulySlm endH Fd ctSSdcfs frinbsH WvId ntficdo 
fryf frd gtS-s rdvs ctBido tuf ctnfyin ntnd th frd hyulfs th sBdllinb yno dSStSs th bSy,,yS 
ynow ,ucr ys if Byins ,d ft sym ifw frd otgnSibrf illifdSyfd gSifinb th frd tSibinylH Fd fuSns 
if yll inft IdSm BSdffm BrSysdsHv

TW oionvf -ntg fryfHv
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T dSm hdg BdtBld otH Gtf ,ynm th ,m ,tn-s sfuom frd fdYfs frd gym W otH Fd otds 
ntfrinb rdSdficylw ,ino mtuH Fd ;usf SdsftSds frd, ft frdiS ctSSdcf lynbuybdw Blycinb frd 
IdSk in frd Sibrf Blycdw htS insfyncdH Wfvs ,tsf bSyfihminbHv

TW y, blyo ft rdyS fryf ris gtS- Bldysds mtuw ,m ykktfHv
TOdswv Akktf :mSdgind syiow Ttnd oym W ,ibrf dIdn biId ri, y cryncd ft ot st,d 

fSynslyfinbHv
jyldn sfiDdo y bysB ft rdyS frisH xrd ykktf li-do ris gtS-  Wf ryo suSBSisdo ri, ft kd 

crtsdn ys Alcuinvs scSikdw kuf ft rdyS frisw ft rdyS fryf frd ykktf ryo ntficdo ris ,intS 
ctSSdcfitns yno yBBStIdo th frd,H Wf gys tIdSgrdl,inbH

T.uf mtu gtnvf sdf ri, ft fSynslyfinb mdf‘v Fis uncldvs Iticd cy,d in frStubr frd 
ginotgw Bullinb jyldn kyc- inft frd BSdsdnfH

Txryf gtulo ntf kd BSuodnfwv :mSdgind syiow yno ris Iticd stunodo rdyIm gifr SdbSdfH 
TFis sifuyfitn is oy,nykldw .dndsinbHv

TNrmw ,ym W ys-w oio mtu ylltg ,d ft fy-d jyldn in grdn rd eSsf ySSiIdo‘v
Gtg jyldnvs buf fgisfdo gifr ynYidfmH xris gys frd Mudsfitn rdvo gtnodSdo yktuf 

dnoldsslm ri,sdlhH Fd oSdyodo rdySinb frd ynsgdSw kuf rd gys odsBdSyfd ft -ntg yno rd 
rdlo ris kSdyfr gyifinb htS frd SdBlmH

TOtu ,dynw kdhtSd W -ndg rdvo fuSn inft tnd th ,m kdsf scSikds‘v Akktf :mSdgind syiow 
yno rd stunodo ys ih rd gys s,ilinbH TRtlificsw ,m hSidnow grm dlsd‘v

TW gtulo ryId frtubrf mtuvo kd ylidnyfinb mtuSsdlh hSt, CylotS,yn Fubr km fy-inb in 
ris stnHv

TRdSryBsw mdsw BdSryBs W y,H .uf if is y Sis- gtSfr fy-inbHv
Nys if y Sis- gtSfr fy-inb‘ jyldn gtnodSdoH Fd gtulonvf ryId frtubrf stH Fis hyfrdS 

gys tnd th frd ,tsf BtgdShul ,dn in frd -inbot,H Nrm Sis- ris dn,ifm‘ 
TWv, yhSyio W otnvf unodSsfynowv .dndsinb syioH
T:tnvf mtu‘ .uf mtuS hy,ilm is tnd th ctnsiodSykld inDudncdw W gtulo frin- frd ynsgdS 

is Blyin ft sddH Gtg mtu yno jyldnvs ,tfrdSw –yom .Sdfynyw ktfr tgd ,d y hyItuS htS 
fy-inb jyldn inHv

TAll frd sy,dwv .dndsinb syiow T,m hy,ilmvs inDudncd is ntfrinb ct,BySdo ft CylotS,yn 
FubrH .Sdfyny gys ,ySSido ft ri, BSdcisdlm ft -ddB tuS hy,ilm syhd hSt, ri,w yno hSt, 
frd dncStycrinb :yndsH xryf ylliyncd gtS-doH Nd ryId suSIiIdo fryn-s ft ri,H Nd cyn ill 
yLtSo ft ylidnyfd ri,Hv

TW unodSsfynowv Akktf :mSdgind syioH TFtgdIdSw ,m by,kld is fryf CylotS,yn Fubr 
gill tnd oym kd bSyfdhul ft ,d fryf W -dBf ris mtunbdsf stn yliIdHv
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TFy  FyId mtu dIdS ,df frd ,yn‘ Fd gysnvf infdSdsfdo in jyldn dIdn grdn rd gys gdllHv
Wf ruSf jyldn ft rdyS ris uncld sym stH Fd -ndg if htS y hycfw kuf if gys ,tSd Byinhul ft 

rdyS if hSt, yntfrdSH
TW ryId tksdSIdo Fubr grdn rd yno W gdSd ktfr Blyminb yffdnoyncd uBtn frd -inbwv frd 

ykktf syioH
AhfdS yll ris fi,d yf frd ykkdmw jyldn gys ygySd fryf frd ykktf ,df gifr frd -inb 

grdndIdS rd oio ris Stunos th frd ctunfSmw ,yinfyininb ris suk;dcfsv ltmylfm yno -ddBinb 
ris dylotS,dn suksdSIidnf yno ygym hSt, dycr tfrdSvs frStyfsH at frd hycf fryf frd ykktf 
ryo ,df ris hyfrdS ,ynm fi,ds cy,d ys nt suSBSisdH

TNryf oio mtu ,y-d th CylotS,yn Fubr‘v
TFd is ,tSd th y frin-dS fryn ,tsf gySSitSsw ylfrtubr rd SySdlm od,tnsfSyfds fryfH ztsf 

th frd fi,d rd usds htScd ft bdf ris tgn gymHv
Tat gryf ,y-ds mtu frin- rd is ,tSd sfSyfdbic fryn y ,dSd kullm‘v
T.dcyusd rd -ntgs dYycflm grdSd ft Busr ft byin frd IicftSm rd gynfsH Fd otdsnvf ;usf 

StyS yno ebrf ynm grt ct,d yf ri,H Fd is BtgdShul yno Sufrldss kufw ,tsf sibniecynflmw 
dLdcfiIdHv

T nli-d ris ktst, ct,Bynitnwv .dndsinb syioH
TW yssu,d mtu ySd SdhdSSinb ft adBfi,us frd VdoHv
xt rdyS frd ,ynvs ny,d ,dnfitndo yhfdS st ,ynm mdySs sdnf y fSd,tS th hdyS frStubr 

jyldnH Gtgw ,tSd fryn dIdSw rd gynfdo ft Bull frd klyn-df tIdS ris rdyo yno kltf tuf fris 
ctnIdSsyfitnw kuf sfill rd Sd,yindo ,tfitnldss yno ris fSdycrdStus dySs sfSyindo ft rdySH

TW y, SdhdSSinb ft adBfi,uswv .dndsinb syio oSmlmH TFd yno Fubr ySd cltsdS fryn kStfrp
dSsH Ano tn frd kyffldedlo frdm ySd y htS,ioykld ByiSH Fubr is ylSdyom y rdyo fylldS fryn 
,tsf ,dn yno adBfi,us is y rylh rdyo fylldS fryn ri,Hv

TNifr ris ryiS frd ctltuS th ,dlfinb iStnw rd is y sfSi-inb hdlltgHv
TFd rys y edSm fd,BdS ft ,yfcr ifH W ndIdS unodSsftto gryf Fubr syg in ri,wv .dndsinb 

syioH TFdvs ltuo yno unctufr yno bdfs StySinb oSun- yf dIdSm ,dylHv
TRdSryBs if is ris hy,ilm ctnndcfitnsH Fis tlodS kStfrdSw icfSdow is y ctneoynf th frd 

-inbw yhfdS yllHv
TW suBBtsd fryf is fSudH Ano ys mtu symw Fubr is y cynnm tBdSyftSH W sfill otnvf sdd frd 

yoIynfybd mtu bdf km -ddBinb jyldn rdSdHv
T.dcyusdw tnd oymw CylotS,yn Fubr ,ym SdbSdf gryf rd oioHv
TNryf tn dySfr ,y-ds mtu frin- rdvll SdbSdf ynmfrinb‘ Wf isnvf in ris nyfuSd ft ot fryfwv 

.dndsinb syio gifr y rySsr lyubrH
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zucr ys if Byindo ri,w jyldn gys th frd sy,d tBinitn ys ris uncldH CylotS,yn Fubr 
ndIdS crynbdo ris ,inoH Fd gys y cldIdSw ftubrw unct,BSt,isinb ,ynH jyldn ryo 
sddn thfdn dntubr in ris hyfrdSvs ryllw fryf tncd rd ftt- ybyinsf st,dtndw frdSd gys nt 
tIdSct,inb ifH

TCIdn frtubr stot,m is y ,tSfyl sinw CylotS,yn Fubr oionvf ryId ris stn Buf ft 
odyfrwv cy,d frd ykktfvs Iticd frStubr frd ginotgH Wf gys elldo gifr cyl, yno cdSfyinfmH 
TWnsfdyow rd oistgndo jyldnH Nrdn rd Sdylisds ris ,isfy-dw rd ,ym ct,d yno sdd ,dHv

Tzisfy-d‘v .dndsinb syioH TOtu otnvf -ntg FubrH .dsiodsw otnvf mtu hdyS gryf ,ibrf 
ryBBdn ih frd cruScr ldySns mtuvSd rySktuSinb y cyfy,ifd‘v

xrd ykktf lyubrdo yf fryfw gricr suSBSisdo jyldnH Wf gys frd lysf frinb rd dYBdcfdo th 
sucr y sdSitus MudsfitnH

T:t mtu Sdyllm frin- gd ySd frd tnlm tnds ft ryId cyfy,ifds in tuS ,iosf‘v
.dndsinb ftt- sucr y srySB infy-d th kSdyfr fryf dIdn jyldn rdySo ifw yno if SdDdcfdo 

ris tgn suSBSisdH 
Txris is oynbdStus fyl-Hv
TAno kdsiods frd Btinfwv Akktf :mSdgind syioH TOtuS ndBrdgvs kdryIituS rys kddn 

kly,dldss sincd rd ySSiIdo yf ,m ykkdmH W gill ot gryf W cyn ft -ddB ri,H at fdll ,dw gryf 
otds rd nddo ft dnykld ri, ft bt kyc- ft gtS-‘v

Wf sfunndo jyldn ft rdyS gryf frd ykktf Sdyllm frtubrfH xrd Mudsfitns ris uncld ryo 
ys-do gdSd frd sy,d fryf ryo ftS,dnfdo ri, sincd ris ySSiIylH xrd ynsgdSs gdSd frd 
huSfrdsf hSt, gryf rdvo Bdssi,isficyllm yssu,doH Fdvo ylgyms frtubrf frd ykktf gys frd 
ynfifrdsis th y sBiSifuyl ,ynw rd gys ;usf st BSycficylH jyldn ryo ndIdS kddn ,tSd bSyfdhul 
htS fryf fryn rd gys ntgH 

TFd ,usf Sdsf ys ,ucr ys Btssikldwv .dndsinb syioH TWf gtulo kd kdsf fryf rd tnlm gyl-s ft 
grdSdIdS is sfSicflm ndcdssySm… frd otS,iftSmw frd SdhdcftSm yno frd scSiBftSiu,w ntgrdSd 
dlsdHv

Txrd cruScr‘v
TFd ,usf Sd,yin grdSd rd is grdn frd tfrdSs bt ft frd :iIind q cdH Nricr ,dyns 

rd sfyms in kdo htS frd BSymdSs ouSinb frd nibrf yno frd ,tSninbw yno in frd scSiBftSiu, 
frd Sdsf th frd fi,dHv

Txryf gtnvf ,y-d ri, IdSm BtBulySHv
TFd ctulo scyScdlm kd ldss BtBulySwv .dndsinb syioH
TWnoddowv Akktf :mSdgind syiow yno ris Iticd inoicyfdo fryf rd gysnvf kdsf Bldysdo gifr 

.dndsinbvs ct,,dnfH Txdll ,dw grm oio .StfrdS Alcuin Iisif ri,‘v
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TW rtndsflm otnvf -ntgH WvId fSido ft gySn ri, tLw kuf rd Byms ,d nt rddoHv
T–dyId ri,wv Akktf :mSdgind syiow suSBSisinb jyldn ybyinH TAno ys htS mtuS ndBrdgw 

grdn rd is Sdyom rd ,ym SdfuSn ft ris oufids in frd ,ynndS mtu Sdct,,dno unfil mtu 
odd, ri, gdll dntubr ft bt kyc- ft y hull BySf th lihd in frd ct,,unifmHv

Txryn- mtuwv .dndsinb syioH TW rtBd fryf fris fi,d jyldn gill rdyl kdffdSHv
jyldn kySdlm rdySo frd ykktfvs ,uS,uSdo hySdgdll yno frd srSid- th frd byfd ys rd ldhfH 

Alcuinvs Iisif ryo kddn suSBSisinb dntubrH xrd ykktfvs gys dIdn ,tSd th y SdIdlyfitnH 
Fdvo ldySndo st ,ucr fryf rd nddodo fi,d ft BStcdss if yno fSulm unodSsfynoH .uf ntg 
rd gys odsBdSyfdlm fiSdoH Fd srihfdo otgn in frd kdow Bulldo frd ctIdSs tIdS ris rdyo yno 
suSSdnodSdo ri,sdlh ft slddBH



Chapter 8

G alen slipped into the scriptorium and made his way to the armarius’s desk. He 
stopped a couple of steps from the dais and gave a quick, nervous bow.

‘Oh, so you’re back, are you?’ Brother Ranig said.
Alcuin looked up at the sound of Ranig’s voice, spotted Galen and smiled a pleased 

greeting. It surprised a -icker of a smile from Galen, who hastily looked back down at his 
toes, -ushing in confusion at his own reaction.

‘Go back to your desk,’ Ranig said impatiently. ‘I’ll bring your manuscript.’
Galen gave a quick nod and kept his eyes on the -oor. He didn’t risk making eye contact 

again with Alcuin as he made his slow way to his desk. He gingerly got up onto his high 
seat with his curledLover hunch that caused him the least pain.

At least in the scriptorium he had something to occupy himself with. jying in his 
uncle’s bed, in his uncle’s house, was never very comfortable. His uncle enxoyed being 
alone and didn’t like having his space invaded. He was always perfectly polite, but not 
encouraging. 

Galen found his mind drifting to home and to his mother and sisters. He missed them 
dreadfully. A tear slipped down his face and he hastily dabbed it away. Heaven help him 
if anyone noticed it here. 

He reached up to the codeS on Caint Uuthbert and -icked the pages over to the place 
he’d copied to. It was odd that the armarius had removed the book. Nsually it was xust left 
on the stand till he got back. 

He forced himself to pay attention to the words on the page. It was diTcult. Wow that 
he’d thought of them, his mother and sisters occupied his mind. It was best that they 
didn’t. Fhat way lay far too much misery, because there was no going back.

He had a lot of work to do, anyway. He regretted that his illness had delayed the 
production of the codeS. Fhe abbot no doubt wanted it ready as soon as possible. He 
was an energetic and impatient man. 
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Alcuin, too, must nearly have Vnished illustrating the Vrst gathering. After all, Galen 
had been away for nearly two weeks. Fhat said, Alcuin’s work was very detailed, so maybe 
he was still busy. Galen didn’t dare look up to try to guess what Alcuin was working on. 
He didn’t understand him.  

He still couldn’t work out why he’d visited him when he was ill. zhy was he interested 
in such a fallen creature? It left Galen feeling uneasy about him.

Fhat was another thought to push away and not dwell on. Galen forced himself to 
concentrate on his writing. Mortunately, that was easy. Fhe Denerable Bede’s command of 
jatin was a xoy to work with, and his way of detailing the facts was equally masterful. 

Galen became so absorbed in the manuscript that he scarcely noticed when the bells 
rang for the holy oTces and the other monks Vled away. Wor did he pay them any attention 
when they returned. Fhe diYerence between their whoops to be freed from their desks as 
they left, and their groans to return and take up their pens, also barely penetrated. 

Fhe only thing he noticed was that it was getting harder to see his own writing. 
Galen Vnally looked up, rubbing his tired eyes, and gaPed out of the window. It was late 
afternoon. Fhe sun was low in the sky and sending out rays that warmed the bottom of 
a Vne layer of -uYy cloud.

‘It’s looking good,’ a voice said right beside him that made Galen xump.
He turned to Vnd Alcuin looking down at the teSt with the sharp eSpression of an 

eSpert making an accurate appraisal of the work.
Galen gave a quick nod and doubleLchecked the black letters arranged in perfect ranks 

down the page, looking for errors.
‘And I see you have a glove protecting your left hand,’ Alcuin said of the Vngerless, 

black leather glove Galen’s Vngers were digging into.
‘!y uncle’s doing,’ Galen murmured. 
‘ oes it work?’
Galen gave a nonLcommittal shrug and glanced at Alcuin’s face and away again. ‘ our 

friends are waiting for you.’
‘I know,’ Alcuin said. ‘It will do them no harm.’
His smile was mirrored brie-y in Galen’s eyes, then he said, ‘ ou should go.’
And Alcuin did. At least he gave a polite farewell as he took his leave, but he didn’t hang 

about. As usual, that left Galen with miSed feelings. He didn’t know if he could trust 
Alcuin. Cometimes he was friendly and sometimes he behaved as though Galen didn’t 
eSist.  
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In the week that followed, Alcuin neither approached nor spoke to Galen. Galen, for 
his part, didn’t try to gain his attention either. Fhere would be no point, especially since 
he’d never been good at thrusting himself into other people’s orbits. 

It also relieved Galen that he could stay in bed these days when everybody else got up 
for Wocturns in the middle of the night. He rose for rime, then made his way, trailing 
behind the rest of the brothers, to the scriptorium where he stayed all the way through 
Ferce, CeSt and Wones, when the rest of the brothers went to prayer. He only rose for 
dinner, Despers and then bed, where he remained while the rest went to Uompline. As 
far as he was aware, nobody had eSplained this change to the brothers, but, as neither the 
armarius nor the chamberlain said anything to Galen about it, he assumed they knew the 
abbot sanctioned his absence.

Galen felt a lot better from his rest. Fhe arrival of spring may also have had some impact. 
It was no longer bitterly cold in the scriptorium. zhat with that, and the gloves his uncle 
had got him, at least his Vngers didn’t ache. His spirits had revived so much that he looked 
forward to dinner for the Vrst time in a long time. He hoped Brother Fostig would at 
least not hog all the supplemental food. Foday he eSpected it would be cheese, and he was 
rather partial to cheese.

espite his hopes, the vast bulk of Brother Fostig was the Vrst thing to meet Galen’s 
eyes when he arrived in the refectory. Galen was about to slide onto the bench beside him 
when Brother Alcuin stepped up to Fostig, tapped him on the shoulder and showed with 
a -ick of his head that the fat man had to move.

If they’d been allowed to speak in the refectory, Galen suspected Brother Fostig might 
have obxected, although Brother Alcuin’s smile conveyed that he was determined and 
wouldn’t back down. As Fostig couldn’t speak, he had very little choice but to obey and 
slide further down the bench, but he gave Alcuin an unforgiving glare. Alcuin’s smile 
broadened in triumph and he turned to grin at Galen as he shifted down the bench 
suTciently to make space.

Galen gave him a startled look and wondered what he was up to now. Galen felt so 
uncomfortable about this turn of events that he xust stared hard at his bowl and felt 
an embarrassed -ush suYusing his cheeks. Cince there wasn’t a thing he could do about 
Brother Alcuin, he switched his attention to the monks who were working their way along 
the table, Vlling each brother’s bowl. 
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He didn’t raise his eyes again, but he was acutely aware of Alcuin’s presence. And he 
knew his body was giving him away too. He was too stiY, and his hand moved in quick 
xerks as he ate, re-ecting his inner disquiet.

If Alcuin did notice, he gave no sign of it. Instead, he cut the pale yellow circle of cheese 
they had placed between them eSactly in half, and started eating his share. espite really 
wanting the cheese, Galen was tempted to leave it on the plate. But that felt foolish and 
pointless, especially after he’d been so looking forward to it.

zhen the meal ended, Galen stayed where he was, as he always did, waiting for everyone 
else to pile out of the refectory. 

Alcuin stood with all of them, but ignored his friends’ calls from outside for him to 
xoin them and said, ‘ ou go ahead. I’ll see you in the scriptorium.’

Galen -icked him a quick, curious look upon hearing him, but simply rose from the 
table and wordlessly made his way out of the refectory.

‘Aren’t you going to say anything?’ Alcuin said.
‘zhat do you want? Fhanks?’ Galen said, breathless at his own audacity.
Alcuin gave him an astonished look for a moment, then a crack of laughter burst from 

him. ‘I suppose I deserved that.’
‘ ou can’t help me and you only harm yourself. ou’d do better to leave me alone.’
‘I know, but I seem to be an odd fellow. I want to make my own choices.’
Galen gave a slight, thoughtful nod. He supposed Alcuin was right.
‘ ou agree ’ Alcuin said with a surprised laugh. ‘I knew there was something more to 

you.’
Galen gave him an alarmed look and shook his head quickly, trying to deny Alcuin’s 

logic. He also tried to speed up, to put an end to this disastrous conversation. Alcuin was 
a golden man, chosen by the Almighty to have a brilliant talent. He was destined to stride 
through life, happy and successful. Wo man with all that Alcuin had could be interested 
in a tainted nobody. 

His interest, that had been tepid so far, could wane as quickly as it had waSed. How 
would Galen feel then? How would he feel if he unlocked his heart from its deep, defensive 
cell and believed he had a friend, only for Alcuin to back away? Mor him to regret his 
unthinking oYer of friendship and to turn cold. Galen couldn’t bear it if that happened. 

Ctill, he couldn’t push Alcuin away either. Mor when they reached the scriptorium and 
Alcuin gave him a friendly nod of farewell, he didn’t repulse him. All he managed was a 
quick nod. Although he resisted looking up into those sympathetic, laughing blue eyes.



Chapter 9

G alen’s rejection stung Alcuin. As he rose from his bed, went for his ablutions, made 
his way to the church, washed his hands in the stone basin along with a row of 

brother monks, and then vled into the choir, he burned oper what had haHHened after 
dinner the Hrepious day. Be couldn’t concentrate as the monks started chanting. 

Be’d gone out of his way to be friendly, and was ?rother Galen gratefulO xn the 
contrary, he’d asked eqactly the wrong Duestion. xr was it the right oneO Alcuin guessed 
the uncomfortable night he’d sHent tossing and turning was eqactly because Galen had 
asked him what he was doing. Wid he want thanksO Nas he that shallowO

Io, it was in his nature to be friendly. Be hated to see HeoHle being eqcluded. Nhen he 
was a boy, he was always the vrst to inpite any orHhan, freshly arriped at the monastery, to 
join in with their Hlay. 

Be also belieped in fairness abope all else. Jf a man was a Hart of the abbey, they should 
treat him as an eDual member. Rust as within a comHany of thanes, each man was treated 
with resHect and eqHected to do his all in battle to suHHort his brothers. Jt was the way the 
world worked.

Galen was no eqceHtion, and he did his Hart. Be neper shirked his resHonsibilities and 
his work was of the highest Duality. ?ut nobody sHoke to him. ?rother Tanig was oHenly 
hostile towards him. ?rother Yostig stole his food, and the nopices thought it grand sHort 
to Hick on him.

Jt was wrong, and Alcuin didn’t like it. Be suHHosed that was why he went against 
oHinion and tried to be friendly. Wid Galen realise how much of a risk he was takingO 
Ees, of course Galen knew the risk. Nhich was Hrecisely why he’d told Alcuin that he’d be 
hurting himself.

Jt was tough to be rejected though. -sHecially when he considered who’d done the 
rejecting. Yhe one Herson who could really use a friend had told him to stay away. Be was 
trying to work out whether he would, when he got a sharH elbow in his ribs. Be looked uH 
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to vnd ?rother xFa glaring at him meaningfully. Alcuin realised he’d stoHHed chanting, 
gape xFa an aHologetic grimace, and turned his attention back to his Hrayers.

Yhe morning didn’t imHrope much. Wuring the silent working Heriod in the scriHtori‘
um, seperal of his fellow monks were glaring at him. Yhe anger at him steHHing out of the 
unwritten rule to ostracise Galen was so strong that Alcuin half eqHected it to be brought 
uH at the chaHter house meeting. !ortunately, it wasn’t, although he receiped a succession 
of disaHHroping shakes of the head from the elder monks. 

Yhe moment they were back at the scriHtorium and able to talk, ?rother Tanig made 
a beeline for Alcuin’s desk.

SWo you hape any idea how stuHid you’re beingO’ the armarius said in a verce undertone.
Alcuin glanced oper at Galen to see whether he was listening. As always, it was imHos‘

sible to tell. Be had his head down and was writing steadily.
SJ’m sorry, ?rother.’ 
Jt burned Alcuin to make an aHology when he’d done nothing wrong. ?ut it was the 

Duickest and easiest way to bring this scolding to an end. Yhe last thing he needed was a 
scene.

SEou will bring ruin uHon yourself and shame uHon the abbey,’ ?rother Tanig snaHHed. 
SAt least consider the abbot when you are temHted to do foolish things. Bow will he feel 
if you dishonour usO’

SYhe abbot acceHted him,’ Alcuin muttered, and instantly regretted it as Tanig looked 
like he might eqHlode to hape been so deved.

Galen might not look like he was hearing any of this, but the other brothers weren’t 
being as subtle. All of their Hens had stoHHed moping, and some had epen looked uH, 
watching Alcuin and Tanig. Yhe armarius must hape noticed that the only sound in the 
room now was the faint scratch, scratch, scratch of Galen’s solitary Hen.

SGet back to workP’ ?rother Tanig snarled as he glared at the rest of the monks. 
Yhey hastily ducked their heads and started writing. Nith a vnal penomous look of 

warning to Alcuin, ?rother Tanig stomHed oper to his desk and began going through his 
records of pellum, ink and Haints, Cicking the Hages noisily.

Alcuin’s scolding continued when his friends huddled round him, walking way too 
close, as they made their way to the church for the Hrayers of eqt.

SNhat were you thinking, AlcuinO’ Naerelm said, his poice angry and sharH.
SAbout whatO’ Alcuin said Herpersely, because he didn’t need to be told, but he was 

trying to delay the inepitable.
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SYhat damned Galen, you’ll share his taint if you stick so close to him.’
SJ will do no such thing.’ Alcuin’s anger rose to a very rage to be taken to task again, as 

if his own doubts weren’t su cient. ?ut he keHt his poice low.
SEou’re wrong,’ Anfred said, eper the poice of reason. SYhere is far too much stigma 

attached to Galen for you to aHHroach him and still maintain your good reHutation.’
SBe isn’t unclean, you’re all making a mistake.’
SYhe depil could eper make us beliepe that which is not,’ ?rother xFa said Hiously.
SEou can’t lay this at the depil’s door,’ Alcuin said. SAnd you hape no right to judge 

Galen. Be is more honourable than the lot of you, for he knows what he is and what he is 
not. And he knows that amongst you walks a brother who has tried to force his attentions 
onto Galen when he susHected he would reciHrocate.’

SWid he tell you thisO’ Naerelm snaHHed, an angry scowl on his brow.
SBe did.’
SWid he tell you who it wasO’
SBe named no names.’
SYhen he was lying,’ Naerelm said, his face so red with anger that a blood pessel 

throbbed at his temHle and sHit Cew from his liHs epen while he keHt his poice low enough 
not to be operheard by the other monks. 

Yhey couldn’t hape failed to notice that there was a low‘poiced argument going on, 
though. o Alcuin tried to calm down and keeH his poice sounding like he was just 
chatting.

SJ see no reason Galen would lie. Ior do J see why you hape any cause to be as angry as 
you are.’

S?ecause J’m your friend and J’m trying to Hrotect you, and all you can think about is 
a damned sodomiteP’

S eaceP’ Anfred whisHered. SNe are nearly in the church. alm yourself, Naerelm.’
Naerelm gape him a penomous look, but bit back what he was about to say. Alcuin was 

thankful for that at least, and more shaken than he cared to show. Be’d neper in his life felt 
such a burden of censure as he was now haping to endure. Jf this was how it felt to face a 
morning of disHleasure, how much worse to face years of it, like Galen. till, he couldn’t 
endure an entire day of it, neper mind years. Be’d hape to keeH his distance, at least till this 
foolishness wore oF.

Jf Alcuin hadn’t already known that Galen’s ostracism was comHlete, he would hape 
regretted his decision and the distance it created between Galen and the rest of them. ?ut 
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as it was, he’d realised that there was nothing he could do. o he merely hoHed that Galen 
would benevt from the rest he was getting and that it would translate into some healing, 
or, at the pery least, no further deterioration in his condition. 

Jt seemed it was doing him some good. Be didn’t look as tired these days, although his 
stooH and his slow gait remained unchanged.



Chapter 10

S undays were when Galen felt his isolation most acutely because it was the day of rest 
when each man could contemplate God and His works in his own personal way. 

This turned quite social, with the monks gathering in little groups to pray, or simply to 
sit in silence together.

In winter, those gatherings often took place in the warming room. It was the only space, 
other than the kitchen and the in’rmary, that had a ’replace. Galen rarely went there. He 
wasnvt welcome and the looks and whispered asides the monks made while glaring at him 
were suNcient to driLe him away. It was only when the ’ercest cold of winter gripped the 
abbey that Galen dared make the attempt. 

Today was one of those cold, blustery spring days where the ’re of the warming room 
would be a particular draw. Co doubt it was full of brothers. The thought made Galen 
shudder.

His usual refuge on a Sunday was the church. There was a dark corner of the Aady 
jhapel where he could kneel without being noticed. Ms the space was small, no other 
man could ’t. So if someone appeared intending to pray there, they would hastily retreat 
at the sight of Galen.

The Aady jhapel was Galenvs faLourite spot in the whole abbey, not Fust for the quiet 
and the serenity of the statue of Wary who smiled down at eLeryone, her arms open by 
her side in a gesture of welcome, but because of the altar cloth. It had come from his 
hometown. It had taken well oLer a year to design and plan it, then another year to create 
it. Jabrics had been ordered from around the country, but they had woLen most of the 
sky blue cloth from wool sheared from his fathervs own sheep, dyed by the local dyer and 
woLen by the women of their burh.

It had been a community exort, but his mother and sisters had done the ’nal bit, 
the embroidery. Bhen Galen contemplated the altar cloth, with its metallic silLer thread 
creating an intricate Roral pattern, it took him back to the comfortable hours hevd spent 
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in the womenvs room, chatting and laughing and keeping eLerybody entertained with 
poems, stories and riddles while they worked.

-ust thinking about that now made tears prick at his eyes. Co, today he couldnvt bear 
to be reminded of all that hevd lost. Today he desperately needed some company and there 
was only one person he could go to for that.

So after mass, and after the church had emptied of all but the few men who intended 
to remain there to pray, Galen made his way through the cloister, past the guest house and 
the in’rmary and into his unclevs garden. The shriek of the gate attracted no attention, 
howeLer, for the garden was empty and the cottage door shut. His uncle wasnvt there.

Galen stood for a moment, wondering what to do ne‘t. The walk had ta‘ed him, so he 
decided to sit for a while on the little bench by the door. Mt least the walls of the herb 
garden kept the worst of the wind away. The clouds were also intermittent, so eLery now 
and then he was bathed in warming sunshine. It brought a peace of sorts with it.

Galen looked out at the garden where fresh, green spring shoots were emerging from 
the ground. In the established half of the garden, the herbs were coLered in tiny, tight 
purple buds. It would haLe been good if he could merely concentrate on the garden, but 
Galenvs mind kept drifting to the scene in the scriptorium the day before. 

Mlcuin had been taken to task by ?rother !anig and eLerybody had listened in. M 
scolding from his friends had followed that. Galen wasnvt surprised, but it pained him 
to know that Mlcuinvs troubles were because of him. 

Co matter how much he tried to make his writing perfect, so that Mlcuin didnvt regret 
his decision of choosing Galen for his scribe, he doubted it would help. He wished with 
all his heart that God would send an angel to the abbey to ’‘ this whole mess. ?ut he was 
no saint, and therefore unlikely to eLer meet an angel. Mngels were for the likes of Saint 
juthbert. 

Galen had Fust ’nished the second chapter of the code‘ where an angel had appeared 
before Saint juthbert and healed his painfully swollen knee. Galen liked that the angel 
had been eminently sensible. He hadnvt merely touched the knee and made it all better, 
hevd recommended a poultice of wheat Rour and water be applied twice daily, and that 
had brought the inRammation down.

If only some diLine presence could proLide the cure for his pain too, Galen thought. 
He sent up a hasty prayer to God, apologising for always asking the same thing and for 
hoping for something he clearly didnvt deserLe.
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He might haLe enlarged upon this when the gate squeaked, and his uncle stepped into 
the garden. He looked preoccupied and at ’rst didnvt notice Galen. ?ut when he looked 
up, an inde’nable, lessYthanYpleased e‘pression Rickered across his face and was banished.

DGalen, are you illEv ?enesing said as he came briskly towards his nephew.
DCo,v Galen said, embarrassed, and sorry hevd intruded on his uncle when he wished to 

be alone.
DThen what is itEv ?enesing said, as irritation furrowed his brow.
DI want... I Fust want to talkzv Galen said, and realised he sounded pathetic.
DTalk about whatE !eally, Galen, Ivm busy, I haLe a lot to do.v
He shouldnvt haLe come, Galen realised. He nodded and pushed himself onto his feet. 
DIvll go then.v
DCo, wait.v ?enesing looked Galen oLer from top to bottom, sighed and said, Djome 

inside. I haLe a tolerable plum wine you can help me drink.v
Galen was torn now, between needing company and not wanting to be a burden to his 

uncle. ?ut as ?enesing had stepped into his hut, he decided it was best to do as hevd been 
ordered.

DSit. ou look like you could use some e‘tra food. o you eat eLerything they giLe youEv 
?enesing said, giLing Galen another sharp, appraising stare.

DCo.v
D ou should. specially after youvLe been so ill for so long. ou need to build up your 

strength. I should haLe told you that when you left my house.v
Galen nodded. Cow that he was here, he couldnvt think of anything to say. Still, it was 

a comfort to haLe somebody bossing him around. It might be brusque, but it was how 
his uncle showed his concern.

DHas young Mlcuin repented of making you a friendEv ?enesing asked, as he put down 
a couple of glasses with a snap.

Galenvs head Ferked up, and he gaLe his uncle an alarmed look, before following it with 
a brief nod.

DI dare say the others worked on him.v ?enesing poured out the wine, a thick, syrupy, 
dark purple liquid, handed a glass to Galen and said, D rink up, that too will do you good.v

Galen wasnvt so sure. He got tipsy Lery easily. Then again, wine often brought obliLion 
and he would welcome that today. So he took a sip and concentrated on the sticky, sweet, 
heaLily plummy liquid that he rolled around his tongue, diluting it with saliLa before he 
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swallowed. Then his head sank again, and he ga ed at the smooth, bleached wood of his 
unclevs table. 

He sensed, rather than saw, his uncle ’rst stoke up his ’re, then rummage around in 
the low cupboard beside the ’replace. He emerged with a heaLy rye loaf from which he 
cut a few slices and pushed a couple across the table.

Galen picked up the bread absently, twisting it back and forth in his hands as if to snap 
it in two, and said, D o you eLer...  hear from my motherEv

He didnvt know why hevd asked that, e‘cept that he really needed to ’nd out. In the 
years hevd been at the abbey, hevd neLer had the courage to mention his family, and his 
uncle had not said a word about them either. Galen Ricked a quick, an‘ious look at 
?enesing from under his brows and waited, barely able to breathe, so scared was he of 
the reply. 

DI wrote to your mother once I knew youvd liLe. I sent her a second letter after they 
accepted you into the order to let her know youvd become a scribe. She was always pleased 
to hear you were doing alright.v

D id she... did she send any messages for meEv
DIf she had, I would haLe relayed them.v
Galenvs ga e sank back to the Roor, and he gaLe a slight nod. It didnvt surprise him, but 

for the second time today he had to ’ght back tears.
DShevs in a diNcult position. She wouldnvt haLe been able to write freely,v ?enesing said, 

apparently trying to soften the blow hevd deliLered his nephew.
Galen put down his glass of wine, wrapped his arms around himself and rocked slowly 

forward, his eyes shut tight, ’ghting not to show how heartbroken he was. Try as he might, 
he couldnvt control his heaLy breathing, and his eyelids twitched as he fought to bring his 
emotions under control again. 

He wasnvt sure how much time passed before ?enesing said, DIs life growing too hard 
to bear, GalenEv

DI miss them,v he managed to whisper.
DMll of themEv
DWy mother... my sisters.v
DCot your father or brothersEv
Galen forced himself to open his eyes and said, DI neLer pleased my father. He wanted 

sons who were noble warriors. I would neLer be that.v
DCo, the plan was always for you to be a monk and you got what you wished for.v
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DCo,v Galen said sadly. DI hoped... I hoped when I became a monk Ivd ’nally ’nd men 
I could talk to. Wen who Lenerated thought and learning as much as my brothers loLed 
hunting and sports and ’ghting.v

DWaybe one day theyvll come round,v ?enesing said. 
Galen knew that his uncle understood that he had always longed to share his thoughts. 

He had always known how diNcult it was for a shy young Galen in a household of men 
of action, for he had been to Lisit once or twice. Mt the time, hevd promised Galen that life 
would be better for him at the abbey. 

DWaybe there is still hope for that. Waybe you could moLe to another abbey, one where 
the brothers know nothing of your past. ou could haLe a fresh start.v

Galen looked up in astonishment, and hope sprang into his heart, Rickered, then died. 
DCo, I need to stay here, near to you, Fust in case...v

DThat might not always be necessary. In time you may well heal and be able to traLel.v
Galen nodded. He tried to smile, to show that the suggestion had comforted him, but 

he doubted he managed more than a wry grimace. DI should go,v he muttered, and hurried 
away. His uncle made no attempt to stop him.



Chapter 11

G alen inshdeo antrdec pdafrec tn rde lsSe tS Casnr ubrdgecr rdar irreo ycarsS-snyl- 
nearl- snrt rde esydr.faye yardecsnyI ,r dao geen a Sahpsnarsny ceaom rellsny ah sr oso 

tS a hrtcw ar hea rdar rdceareneo rt hdsfkcepv a Meer tS gtarhI Casnr ubrdgecr dao henr 
eacnehr fca-ech bf rt deaBenm geyysny Gto Stc delfI Rscapbltbhl-m rde ksno eaheo ano 
octBe rde hdsfh haSel- bf tnrt rde hdtce g- dsh wtnahrec-I 

Galen kah tbr tS yardecsnyh ntkm ht de lttveo rt Hctrdec zansyI ’e kah enycthheo 
sn dsh ktcvI Galen gsr dsh gtrrtw lsf ano rcseo rt oepsoe kdar rt otI ,S de kasreo rt ge 
ntrspeom zansy ktblo rell dsw tT Stc gesny la‘- ano hsrrsny actbno kden de hdtblo daBe 
geen ktcvsnyI ’e ptblonWr hdtbr Stc dsh arrenrstn gepabhe rden eBec-tne ktblo lttv ar 
dswI ?dar leSr dsw ksrd tnl- tne pdtspeI 

’e ytr ysnyecl- tbr tS dsh oehv ano waoe dsh ka- rt rde Sctnr tS rde hpcsfrtcsbwI ’e 
hrtffeo ar rde Sttr tS rde oash bftn kdspd Hctrdec zansyWh oehv harm ano kasreoI 

AjdarxW Hctrdec zansy hnaffeo ah de ntrspeo GalenI
A,WBe ytr antrdec yardecsny Stc Hctrdec ElpbsnmW Galen wbcwbceom Seelsny Sttlshd rdar 

deWo otne rdshI ’e hdtblo daBe Lbhr kasreo Stc zansy rt ptwe rt dswI Ra-ge deWo otne sr 
rt yasn ElpbsnWh arrenrstnI

Elpbsn kah ktcvsny ar rde oehv gehsoe zansym gbr de osonWr cashe dsh deao ar GalenWh 
affctapdI Galen osonWr ceall- eYfepr dsw rtm gbr de dao dtfeo rdar de ktbloI jden 
Elpbsn waoe nt hsyn rdar deWo geen ntrspeom GalenWh deacr hanv ayasnI 

PBsoenrl-m Elpbsn dao cefenreo tS dsh eaclsec aprstnhI qsve a Sttlm Galen dao ler dswhelS 
gelseBe de wsydr ge a ScsenoI ,r kah ehfepsall- hrbfso aSrec deWo rtlo Elpbsn rt hra- aka-I 
Ell rde hawem deWo alltkeo ElpbsnWh Scsenolsnehh rt yer rt dswI 

Galen delo oehfecarel- tnrt rde Sahr.Saosny oceaw tS ScsenohdsfI Hbr ah rde oa-h fahheom 
sr gepawe pleac rdar Elpbsn dao canyeo dswhelS ksrd rde cehr tS rde agge-I ’e kah ptnrenr 
rt alltk rde acwacsbh rt cela- an- wehhayeh nepehhac- Stc ptwflerstn tS rde wanbhpcsfrI 
?dar Sasnr lsydrensny tS GalenWh hfscsr hanv snrt oehfasc ayasnI
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Crsllm rdece kah nt ftsnr sn okellsny tn rde wshec-m alrdtbyd sr oso wave dsw cerbcn 
rt dsh bnpleWh ktcoh agtbr wtBsny rt antrdec agge-I ?de wtce de ptnhsoeceo srm rde 
wtce rde soea ycekI utblo de ceall- yt htwekdece elhex Ctwekdece ntgto- vnek dswx 
Ctwekdece rdar ntgto- vnek kdar dao daffeneo rt dswx 

?de aggtr dao snBsreo Elpbsn ano heBecal trdec wtnvh rt Ltsn rdew ar !acwkspvI ’eWo 
alht henr a nbwgec tS wtnvh rt trdec wtnahrecseh obcsny rde rswe Galen dao geen rdeceI 
jtblo de alltk Galen rt ot rde hawex

utblo de accsBe ah a hswfle wtnvx E lerrec tS snrctobprstn Sctw rde aggtrm ksrd 
fthhsgl- a vsno ktco agtbr dsh agslsrseh ah a hpcsgem ano ntrdsny wtcem plbrpdeo sn dsh 
danox Ctwekdece eBen dsh Sardec ano dsh danyech.tn ktblonWr inox utblo de leaBe rde 
ltnelsnehh ano rde oceao gedsnox 

’eWo fbhdeo rde Seac otknI ,r dao geen a ptbfle tS -each ntkm ano ntgto- Sctw dtwe 
dao ptwe Stc dswI Necdafh gepabhe dsh bnple kah deceI Necdafh gepabhe rde wan kdt 
arrapveo dsw vnek rdar rt ptwe gapv Stc dsw ktblo oehrct- dsh tkn ptBec ano gcsny dsh 
SardecWh ya‘e bftn dswI 

Hbr sn rde glapvehr wtwenrh tS nsydrm kden all ceahtn Meom Seac hrtle an sp- ycsf actbno 
GalenWh deacrI ,r kah all rtt eah- rt gelseBem rdenm rdar rde wan kdt dao gctbydr otkn all 
rdsh wshec- tn Galen ptblo ptwe aSrec dswI Eno rdsh rswe deWo hslenpe dsw ah deWo Sasleo 
rt ot rde ichr rsweI

Galen Sct‘em dsh Vbsll dtBecsny tBec rde snvdtcnI Ctwetne kah hranosny gehsoe dswI 
Ctwetne rc-sny rt ge Vbserm gbr ksrd dsh gceard ptwsny Lbhr a lsrrle rtt Sahr ano dsydI 
Galen hltkl- rbcneo actbno ano ceyshreceo rdar de kah altne eYpefr Stc jaecelw hranosny 
gehsoe dsw ksrd a pca‘eo lttv sn dsh e-ehI 

jaecelw ycaggeo dsw g- rde hdtbloech ano fblleo dsw snrt an ewgcapem dsh lsfh ltpveo 
daco tnrt GalenWh wtbrdI E hdbooec tS oshybhr can rdctbyd GalenI ’e rbcneo dsh deao 
ano rcseo rt fbll Scee Sctw jaecelwWh sctn ycsfI

A, ksll wave -tb wsneDW jaecelw yahfeo ano pawe ar Galen Stc a heptno vshhI
A–tDW Galen hdtbreom ano ksrd eBec- tbnpe tS dsh hrcenyrd de fbhdeo ayasnhr jaecelwm 

gbr de ptblo ot lsrrle wtce rdan yer dsh Sape aka-I ?de wan kah Sac hrctnyec rdan de kahI 
,r rsffeo Galen gapv snrt nsydrwaceI

jaecelw dbny tnm fbllsny ar GalenWh ctgehI ?de oehv ctpveo Bstlenrl- gapv ano Stcrd 
ano fenh rbwgleo rt rde MttcI
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A!tb pan hrcbyyle all -tb lsvemW jaecelw hasoI A, daBe rkspe -tbc hrcenyrdm ano rdsh rswe 
, ktnWr lshren rt -tbc fsrsSbl ktcohI , vntk kdar -tb kanr Sctw Elpbsnm gbr -tb ktnWr 
daBe srI !tbWce wsnem ot -tb deac wexW

A,n GtoWh nawem ler we ytDW Galen pcseom ano fansp yaBe dsw rde hrcenyrd rt kcenpd 
dswhelS SceeI ,r kah ht hbooen ano bneYfepreo rdar de lthr dsh galanpe ano Sell gapvkacoh 
aka- Sctw jaecelwm ocayysny rde oehv ksrd dswI ,r Sell tn rtf tS dsw ksrd a pcahdI 
Oellbw fayeh Mbrreceom rde snvdtcnh Mek Scee ano gtbnpeo apcthh rde MttcI ,nv hflahdeo 
eBec-kdeceI

Autwe decemW jaecelw hdtbreom dsh encayeo ceo Sape rkshreo sn a Seachtwe hptkl ah de 
ceapdeo rdctbyd rde oehv rt yer ar Galen l-sny hrbnneo tn rde MttcI

A–tDW Galen yahfeom ano hnarpdeo bf dsh fenvnsSe kdspd dao lanoeo gehsoe dswI
jaecelw labydeo ah de ycaggeo dtlo tS GalenWh dagsr ano fblleoI
Galen vspveo ayasnhr dsw ano rkshreo actbnom dsh vnsSe ftsheo tBec jaecelwWh danoI 

?dsh ptblo ntr daffen ayasnI –tr deceI
AGalenm ntDW Elpbsn hdtbreom affeacsny ar rde ottcI
?de trdec wtnvh ptllsoeo snrt dsw ah rde- rbwgleo snrt rde cttwI
Galen ptblonWr hrtf dswhelSI ’e hraggeo jaecelwWh acw sn a Scen‘-m fbnprbcsny sr tBec 

ano tBec sn a fansp rdar ktblonWr hbghsoeI 
AGer dswDW htwegto- hdtbreom ano rde hpceawsny jaecelw kah ocayyeo gapv g- a Mbcc- 

tS wtnvhI 
Galen octffeo rde vnsSe ano pbcleo snrt a gall tS aytn-I ’e kah otne Stc ntkm de 

rdtbydrm dsh gceard ptwsny sn rsydrm reacSbl yahfhI 
AEce -tb alcsydrxW Elpbsn ahveom ah de fbhdeo rde oehv tbr tS rde ka- ano dbccseo 

actbno sr rt GalenWh hsoeI 
Galen hraceo ar dsw sn ksoe.e-eo recctc ano hdttv dsh deaoI ’tk ptblo de fthhsgl- ge 

alcsydrx
ACdall , delf -tb rt rde snicwac-xW
A, otnWr neeo -tbc delfIW 
Galen kah reccsieo ano sn ht wbpd fasn rdar de ptblo tnl- hfeav rdctbyd ycsrreo reerd 

ah de plakeo dsh ka- bf rde kallI ’e plbny ycswl- rt rde fsllac tS rde ksnotk ano fblleo 
dswhelS bfcsydrI

Ajdar sh rde weansny tS rdshxW Hctrdec zansy hdtbreo ah de can snrt rde hpcsfrtcsbw 
ano rttv sn rde hpene tS oeBahrarstnI Ajdar daBe -tb otne rt w- hpcsfrtcsbwx jdar daBe 
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-tb otne rt ElpbsnWh wanbhpcsfrxW de pcseom ah de fspveo bf rde fsle tS BellbwI ?de eoyeh 
kece htooen ksrd hfslleo snv ano a hfcsnvlsny tS glttoI

A–trdsnymW Galen kdshfeceo Scanrspall-I Jeac Gtom eBec-rdsny kah ytsny kctnym Lbhr 
lsve lahr rsweI A, oso ntrdsnyIW

AJtnWr gelseBe dswDW jaecelw hpceaweom plbrpdsny ar dsh gleeosny acwI A’e rcseo rt cafe 
weDW

Galen hrayyeceo gapvkacom hdtpveo rdar jaecelw ktblo appbhe dswI A, oso ntrdsnymW 
de hasom gbr dsh Btspe hdttv ano de vnek de htbnoeo bnpecrasnI

Ajdt ace -tb ytsny rt gelseBex Re tc a htotwsrexW jaecelw hdtbreoI
Ajdar sh ytsny tn decexW rde aggtr hasom oanyectbhl- Vbserl-m ah de hreffeo snrt rde 

cttwI
A?dar appbcheo htotwsre rcseo rt cafe we ano kden , cehshreom de hraggeo wemW jaecelw 

hasom kaBsny dsh glttoseo acw kslol- ar GalenI
A–tmW Galen kdshfeceoI A–tmW ah dsh e-eh Mspveo oehfecarel- Sctw tne wan rt rde trdec 

ano hak rdew all ksrdocaksnyI
A,rWh a lsemW Elpbsn hasoI Ajden , pawe snrt rde hpcsfrtcsbwm Galen kah bnoec rde oehv 

iydrsny Stc dsh lsSe ano Hctrdec jaecelw kah rc-sny rt ocay dsw tbrIW
?de aggtrWh Sape her lsve hrtne ah dsh ya‘e rcaBelleo Sctw Elpbsn rt Galen ano inall- 

pawe rt cehr tn jaecelwWh ceo ano fanrsny SapeI A?ave Hctrdec jaecelw rt rde snicwac- 
ano daBe dsh acw heen rtIW

AR- aggtrm , hkeac , kah rde tne kdt kah arrapveomW jaecelw hasoI
A, ksll oeal ksrd -tb gtrd larecmW rde aggtr hnaffeoI A–tk rave Hctrdec jaecelw rt rde 

snicwac-IW
?de yctbf tS wtnvh rdar dao ycaggeo tnrt Hctrdec jaecelwm Hctrdec EnSceo 

awtnyhr rdewm rbcneo rde caBsny wtnv aka- ano dbhrleo dsw tbr tS rde hpcsfrtcsbwI
A–tk -tbm ElpbsnDW Eggtr J-ceksne hasoI
A!ehm hscxW Elpbsn haso ksrd a gtkI
A?ave Hctrdec Galen hrcasydr rt Hctrdec HenehsnyWh dbrI JtnWr gtrdec ksrd rde snic.

wac-I ,r lttvh lsve Galen dah raven ptnhsoecagle dbcrIW
A, ksll ot rdarm gbr , daBe rt ewfdahshem Hctrdec Galen osonWr W
A–tDW Eggtr J-ceksne ctaceoI A–t wtce ralvm rave dsw aka-IW
Galen hrttom danysny tnrt rde fsllacm facal-heoI Nansp illeo dsh deacr ah de ya‘eo ar rde 

aggtrI Elpbsn fbr dsh acw icwl- ctbno dsh kashr ano fctfelleo dsw StckacoI 
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?de wtBewenr hdttv Galen tbr tS rde nbwg rcanpe deWo Sallen snrt ano de wbrreceom 
A, pan kalvIW

A?cewglsny rde ka- -tb acexW Elpbsn haso ksrd a kc- hwsleI A!tbWll hdave -tbchelS pleac 
tT -tbc SeerIW

A, otnWr neeo -tbc delfDW Galen hnaffeoI ,r kah fecBechem gbr de ptblonWr appefr delf 
Sctw ElpbsnI jd- hdtblo dex Phfepsall- sS Elpbsn kenr gapv rt hdbnnsny dswI

AElcsydrmW Elpbsn hasom ano ler ytI
Galen rttv tne hdav- hrefm oerecwsneo rdar de ptblo ot rdsh tn dsh tknm eBen rdtbyd 

rde fasn waoe sr os pblr rt heem ler altne kalvI jsrd wtnbwenral eTtcrm de hkbny rde 
neYr ley StckacoI ,r paBeo sn ano de Sell tnrt tne vneeI ’e fbr gtrd danoh tn rde Mttc 
ah de hrcbyyleo rt fbhd dswhelS bf ayasnI ’e kah oswl- akace rdar a pscple tS wtnvh kah 
karpdsny dswm gbr sr warreceo lehh rdan sr bhball- osoI

ANcsoe sh a hsnm Hctrdec GalenmW rde aggtr hasoI A–tk -tb hkalltk sr ano ler Hctrdec 
Elpbsn rave -tb rt -tbc bnpleIW jsrd rdarm de hfbn agtbr ano wacpdeo tTI

Elpbsn dtshreo Galen yenrl- rt dsh Seer ano ocayyeo dsh acw tBec a hdtbloecI Autwe tnI 
, oace ha- -tbc ybrh ace sn an aytn- ntkIW

Crcanyel-m sr kah dsh warrec.tS.Sapr rtne rdar herrleo sr Stc GalenI ’e hayyeo ayasnhr 
Elpbsn ano alltkeo dsw rt rave rde aoosrstnal kesydr ah rde- waoe rdesc eccarsp ka- rt 
Hctrdec HenehsnyWh dtbheI

A’tk sh dexW Elpbsn ahveom ah Henehsny ewecyeo Sctw heesny rt dsh nefdekI ’eWo kasreo 
tbrhsoe rdsh rswe ano dao geen yctksny wtce swfarsenr g- rde wsnbreI ’eWo alceao- 
fapeo rde yacoen fard a ot‘en rswehm ano eBen rde gbcyetnsny heeolsnyh ano rde Mtkecsny 
fecennsal decghm gb‘‘sny ksrd geehm ptblo tTec nt oshrcaprstnI

A,WBe ysBen dsw a hleefsny ocabydrI ’e ktnWr kave ayasn bnrsl rtwtcctkI H- rden keWll 
alht vntk sS rdece dah geen an- snrecnal oawayeI !tb ha- de Sell tbr tS dsh oehvxW

,r heeweo rt Elpbsn rdar Hctrdec Henehsny osonWr vntk kdar rt wave tS kdar dao 
daffeneoI Elpbsn osonWr lsve rt hee rdarm ehfepsall- ntr Sctw a Sawsl- wewgecI

A?dece kah a hrcbyylemW Elpbsn hasom kshdsny Hctrdec Henehsnym tS all fetflem ktblo 
bnoechranoI

A,r shnWr lsve Galen rt yer snrt a iydrmW Henehsny hasom ksrd a fb‘‘leo SctknI
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A,r kah Stcpeo bftn dswmW Elpbsn hasoI Ceesny HenehsnyWh eYfcehhstn yctk all rde wtce 
rctbgleom de hsydeo ano aooeom AGalen tnpe rtlo we a parawsre affctapdeo dsw sn rdsh 
agge- gepabhe de rdtbydr W

A!ehmW Henehsny haso oc-l-I
A, gelseBe rdar hawe parawsre rcseo rt Stcpe dsh arrenrstnh tn Galen ayasn ano de cehshreoIW
A, heemW Henehsny hasom ksrd a deaB- hptklI AJt -tb ceall- gelseBe rdarWh kdar daffeneoxW
A, daBe rde eBsoenpe tS w- tkn e-ehIW
Henehsny ntooeom gbr de lttveo Sac Sctw ptnBsnpeoI
AGtto qtcom kd- ot -tb otbgr dsw htxW Elpbsn hasom rdctksny bf dsh danohI
A, otnWr vntkmW Henehsny hasom ano har otkn tn dsh yacoen genpd ksrd a deaB- hsydI 

ANecdafh gepabhe de kah eBec hbpd a yenrle gt-I ’e kah wtce lsve a yscl rdan a gt-I ,r waveh 
sr an eahsec rdsny rt gelseBe tS dswIW

A, heemW Elpbsn hasom ano de oso bnoechranoI AJso Galen cehshr rde lahr rswexW
A d -ehI boysny g- dsh snLbcsehm de Stbydr lsve rde oeBslI ?dece kah a Scaywenr tS 

dbwan hvsn ltoyeo gerkeen dsh Sctnr reerdm ano dsh danoh ano acwh kece gaol- hpcarpdeo 
ano gcbsheoI ’e Stbydr ht daco rdar de gctve rkt inyechm ano rde nasl tS rde lsrrle inyec tS 
dsh csydr dano kah csffeo plean tbrI ’sh Sape kah hwahdeo sn ano de dao gcbsheh all tBecI 

A,rWh a wscaple de hbcBsBeom aprball-m gepabhe de dao a Seachtwe gcbshe actbno dsh rdctar 
kdece dsh lsSe dao neacl- geen pcbhdeo tbr tS dswI jden de accsBeo decem dsh Sape kah glbe 
ano de ptblo gacel- gceardeI , dao rt pbr a hlsr sn dsh rdctar ano snhecr a fen ht de ptblo 
yer hb psenr ascIW

A’e kah lbpv- -tb vnek rdar rcspvmW Elpbsn hasom ano hrtffeo dsh cehrlehh fapsnyI ’e 
daonWr cealsheo Vbsre dtk daco Galen dao StbydrI ?den ayasnm de hdtblo daBem Stc deWo 
heen GalenWh oehfecare cehshranpe rtoa-I

Ajdt elhe hak rdsh iydrxW Henehsny ahveom lttvsny bf ar Elpbsn ano hVbsnrsny ayasnhr 
rde hbnI

APBec-tne kdt ktcvh sn rde hpcsfrtcsbw anoIII rde aggtr pawe sn Lbhr ah ke hefacareo 
rdewIW

A, heemW Henehsny hasoI Ajdar oso de ha-xW
A’e tcoeceo rdew gtrd rt ge rceareo ano haso deWo Vbehrstn rdew larecIW
AJso de ysBe an- dsnr ah rt kdtw de gelseBeo sn rdsh wehhxW
A–tr tneI jaecelw kah hdtbrsny rdar de kah rde snLbceo facr-I Galen haso de oso 

ntrdsnyIW
Ajdar elhe ptblo de ha-x jdt ktblo gelseBe dswm rdtbydxW
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A, ktbloI , ksll rell rde rcbrd tS kdar , hakIW 
ElpbsnWh ktcoh heeweo rt daBe nt eTepr tn Hctrdec Henehsnym ah rde hawe rctbgleo 

Sctkn hrsll pceaheo dsh StcedeaoI Elpbsn hdttv dsh deaoI Er rde Bec- leahrm Sawsl- lt-alr- 
hdtblo daBe dao Hctrdec Henehsny fcerenosny rt gelseBe sn dsh nefdekI ?dsnyh dao ptwe 
rt a oehfecare fahh sS eBen dsh bnple ptblonWr Sesyn gelseS sn GalenWh snntpenpeI ?dsh ksrd 
a ksrnehh hranosny geStce dsw rellsny dsw sr kah a hlanoecI



Chapter 12

G alen was trying his best to keep working while he recovered. His uncle had fetched 
a gathering and the codex he was copying from, and now he was sitting at his 

uncle’s table in the middle of his hut. The pile of pens, penknife and two sealable ink pots 
fought for space amongst Benesing’s work tools, bundles of herbs and jars of ointment. 
Possibly because he was taking up too much space, or because his uncle preferred his own 
company, Benesing had added a small table to his outside bench.

He was now sitting at the door, energetically pounding away with a stone pestle and 
mortar. He was putting so much energy into this process that his entire right shoulder 
lifted with each press and added its strength to the grinding.

Galen wished he could give his writing the same amount of eIort. At was diWcult. He’d 
thought of the abbey as a sanctuary. An here, he was supposed to be safe. q tremor shook 
his hand, overtook his entire body and shut down his mind. At kept happening, breaking 
into his thoughts and disrupting his ability to work.

Galen put down his pen, screwed shut his ink pot, crawled into his bed and pulled the 
blanket up all the way over his head. He shut his eyes tight, trying to block out the moment 
?aerelm’s lips had pushed against his and how the monk had grabbed at his robes with 
such determination. 

The s‘ueak of the garden gate sent a dart of fear through Galen. ?as this the abbotS 
Galen was living in daily dread of the abbot coming to see him. This time he was convinced 
he’d be excommunicated and thrown out at best, or put on trial and executed for sodomy 
at worst.

YGood morning Benesing, is your nephew ready to see meS’ came the abbot’s voice from 
outside.

Dilence fell as Benesing stopped his grinding. YOou’re speaking to him ;rstS’
Y?aerelm’s injuries, as you know, have become infested with evil spirits. He’s feverish 

and alternates between raving and catatonia.’
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This came as news to Galen. His uncle had not told him what had happened to 
?aerelm, and he’d not asked for fear of where that conversation might lead.

Yqye, A’m aware,’ Benesing said. YThat’s why A’m making this poultice. At’s for his 
wounds. At will draw the evil humours out.’

YAt seems to me his fretting and roaring have more to do with an ailment of the spirit 
than to the wounds of his arm.’

YHe is very un‘uiet.’
Galen was struck by how neutral his uncle sounded. He was being as careful as he could 

be not to show allegiance. Galen supposed he couldn’t blame him. But tears pricked his 
eyes to be so distrusted.

Yqnd you have no opinion why he might be in such a stateS’ qbbot Nyrewine said.
Y?ould you believe me, when the other person involved in this mess is a member of my 

familyS’
YOou are prudent, Benesing, it does you honour.’
The abbot was right, Galen thought, his uncle had even gone so far as to check his 

penknife surreptitiously one evening. 
YOou don’t suspect your nephew of poisoning ?aerelm, do youS’ Nyrewine said.
YOou must think A believe Galen capable of anything but, A promise you, A don’t. A was 

just worried about what extremes he may have gone to, to protect himself. He surely 
believed nobody else would lift a ;nger for him.’

YThat seems to be the case, however. qfter the incident in the scriptorium, qlcuin came 
to my oWce, ;lled with an urgent need to tell me A was being unjust.’

YThat is surprising. A thought qlcuin had gone the way of all the other brothers and 
dropped Galen. qnd qlcuin hasn’t come to my house again after bringing Galen here.’

Galen was as surprised as his uncle to hear of what qlcuin had done. At made him feel 
better, which was such a strange reaction. He pushed the blanket down so he could hear, 
but kept his eyes shut tight. q stupid and pointless reVex from childhood where he’d 
believed if he couldn’t see anything, he couldn’t be hurt by it.

YDtill, A will wait to see what comes of the matter,’ the abbot was saying.
Y-nly if you get to talk to ?aerelm, and A fear for his sanity as well as his health these 

days.’
Yqs you say, his sanity is at risk.’
YHe is a man with a weight on his mind. At made him impossible to control in his rages, 

and it weighs him down in his stupor. At keeps him from making a recovery.’
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YBut he must make a recovery, Benesing, A rely on you. This limbo can’t continue.’
Galen prayed that ?aerelm would make a recovery too. At shocked him to hear how 

much damage he’d caused. At ;lled him with regret.
YAn the meantime, perhaps Galen should move to a cell,’ Benesing said. 
Galen wished he hadn’t heard that either. At was never good to listen inF it told you more 

than was good for you. He knew he was a burden on his uncle, and this con;rmed it.
YNoes he get under your feetS’
Benesing sighed so loudly even Galen could hear it as he said, Yzot really. He’s been 

writing away, copying into the manuscript he and Brother qlcuin are working on. At’s 
just that he’s miserable, and A can do without his misery seeping into me whenever A look 
at him.’

YEery well, A’ll have a cell prepared for him. He can work there. A suppose it gives us the 
advantage that if we lock him in, he will be safe from any further attempts on his body.’

Y?hy himS’ Benesing blurted out, echoing Galen’s own perpetual ‘uestion. Y?hy does 
he attract this attentionS’

YBecause people have drawn an incorrect conclusion about him. At leaves them to 
assume he is safe to approach. Perhaps his desperate defence of his person against Brother 
?aerelm will convince them it would be best not to make the attempt.’

Y?hat is happening, NyrewineS How many of these creatures are out thereS How can 
this perversion have spread so farS’

The abbot was silent for a long while as he considered the ‘uestion, and Galen held his 
breath, waiting to hear the answer too.

YAt has been my observation over the decades A have been an abbot, that our calling proM
vides an almost ideal refuge for catamites. …or those who struggle against these unnatural 
urges, it gives them room to pray and resist. …or others it is a place where they can work 
to ensnare novices and draw them into their web. A have worked hard to discourage that 
in my abbey, but A am aware, as you must be too, that it happens.’

YA am aware,’ Benesing said dryly, much to Galen’s surprise. YHow could A not be, as the 
in;rmariusS’

YAndeed.’
Yqnd in defence of my nephew, if he is a sodomite it is my belief that he is of the former 

type you described, the one who is trying to overcome an unnatural urge.’
YAndeedS’ Nyrewine said neutrally. Y?ell A’d best speak to him about that directly.’
YHe’s inside. A ordered him not to leave.’
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YOou did the right thing,’ the abbot said, and Galen realised he’d stepped into the hut.
zow what did he doS Nid he keep his eyes screwed shutS zo, that was foolish. At took 

a great deal of eIort, but he forced his eyes open and watched the abbot settle on the low 
stool beside his bed. Galen realised he was holding his breath and took a ‘uick gasp of air.

The abbot gave him a slight smile that Galen found impossible to read.
Y…ather qbbot,’ he said, then, realising he should get up, pushed his blanket aside.
Yzo, stay where you are.’ 
Nyrewine placed a ;rm hand on Galen’s shoulder and pushed him back into his 

pillows. 
Galen fro e, uncertain of what to do, then subsided back down. He desperately wanted 

to ask what happened next, but fear always robbed him of his ability to speak.
YA came to hear your side of the story,’ qbbot Nyrewine said, shifting on the stool. 
At was a bit too low to be comfortable, and Galen wondered why he’d not chosen the 

chair from the table.
YDtart at the beginning and leave nothing out.’
Galen’s eyes dropped to the Voor. At was easier to concentrate if he wasn’t looking 

straight at the abbot’s piercing ga e. He struggled with his thoughts for a moment, to get 
them in order, and he wrapped his arms tightly around his body, trying to get the shaking 
under control as he spoke. Then he started in a soft, hesitant voice, laying out one event 
after the next.

YA’m sorry A stabbed him,’ Galen ;nished. Yqlcuin was already there. A had no more need 
to fear, but A couldn’t stop myself.’

YA see,’ the abbot said, and nodded thoughtfully as he ga ed down at the Voor.
Galen couldn’t hold back any longer. -ne ‘uestion above all others had bothered him 

since coming to the abbey. zow was probably his last chance to get his answer. 
Do Galen gathered up all his courage and said, YDodomy is a mortal sin... punishable by 

death. Af... if you believed me guilty of it, why was A not executedS’
Yqh, you have wondered about that, have youS’ Nyrewine said, and he rocked back and 

forth on the stool, apparently giving the ‘uestion consideration.
Y veryone believes A’m a sodomite. There could be no reason for you to protect me,’ 

Galen said, wondering how foolish this ‘uestion was. ight it push the abbot into 
deciding they should execute him after allS

YA don’t believe that you are a sodomite.’
Galen’s eyes Vew up to Nyrewine’s face, wide in surprise. YOou... you don’tS’
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YA may seem like a remote and uncaring man, Galen, but A know very well what is 
happening in my abbey. A interrogated your uncle on your character and the nature of 
your injuries, when you arrived. A also had a lengthy conversation with your confessor 
once you were well enough to make your confession to him.’

Galen felt sick upon hearing this and said, YThe confessional is supposed to be sacred.’
YA didn’t ask him to break that sanctity. A merely asked him whether you were a 

sodomite. He gave it as his opinion that you are not.’
q tear slipped from Galen’s eye, and he gave a ‘uick nod. ven after his father had 

disowned him and the rest of the abbey treated him as a pariah, the abbot didn’t think he 
was a catamiteS qt least that explained one mystery that had bothered Galen so much.

YA should probably have told you all of this before, but A’m afraid A’m not a very 
emotional man,’ the abbot said, Yso speaking of such things doesn’t come easily to me. 
A have watched you, Galen, from the day you ;rst arrived at the abbey. An that time A came 
to realise that you are a soul in torment. …or a man like me  you seem to feel far too much. 

ore than is good for you. qnd because A can’t understand it, A can’t really help you.’
YA’m sorry,’ Galen whispered, ashamed in the same way before the abbot as he always 

felt when he’d stood before his father. 
YThere is no need to apologise,’ the abbot said. YA just wish  Af you could only hold 

your head up, look people in the eye and dare them to cast aspersions on you, you might 
already be on the path to becoming a member of the community.’

YA can’t,’ Galen said, and even now he couldn’t look the abbot full in the face. At wasn’t 
in his nature to be able to do that. His shyness, coupled with the constant pain he endured, 
took from him this one way out of his predicament.

YAt might interest you to know,’ the abbot continued, Ythat A have sustained an impasM
sioned meeting with qlcuin, urging me to consider your unenviable position that makes 
suspicion fall upon you automatically. He told me several other revealing things. ?ords 
you had spoken, actions of ?aerelm’s. At made qlcuin doubt his friend. qnd mind you, 
A am telling you that qlcuin stood before me, no doubt ‘uaking in his shoes, to tell me 
that his friend ?aerelm was the sodomite. He was clear that it is not you, the outcast of 
my community, as everyone else believed.’

YHe didS’ Galen said, glad of the additional detail, even if he’d already heard the gist of 
it in the abbot’s earlier conversation with his uncle.
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q Vicker of hope touched Galen’s heart. He realised that it was more because of 
qlcuin’s actions than that the abbot might believe his side of the tale. How odd, when 
it was the abbot who held his life in his hands.

YA will speak to ?aerelm next. He is feverish this morning, so my interrogation will have 
to wait.’

Yqll he did was kiss me, but... A stabbed him,’ Galen said, and couldn’t suppress a 
shudder as he spoke.

YA like your sense of justice,’ the abbot said. YDomeone who suIered as horri;c a rape 
as you, who Vinches now at any touch, has emphasised the relative triviality of what 
happened. But who knows what might have happened next if the other brothers hadn’t 
arrivedS qnd who knows what ?aerelm might have tried, days and weeks afterwards, if 
his ;rst clumsy attempts had been successful.’

Galen nodded. The abbot had put his ;nger precisely on what he had feared. That was 
why he’d not been able to stop himself.

YOou should rest,’ Nyrewine said. YDtay in this house as your uncle ordered until A come 
back to you. qnd rest assured, it is A, and noMone else, who will bring you my verdict.’



Chapter 13

W hile the abbey waited for Waerelm to pull through his fever, Alcuin was strug-
gling under a new and unaccustomed sensation. He was a handsome man; in 

his youth he’d been a charming boy and much admired. He could easily have become a 
warrior, a thane in his father’s entourage. But at an early age people had marvelled over 
his artistic ability. As the youngest son, it was therefore decided that he would become a 
monk and an illuminator. His entry into the brotherhood had been one of honour and 
eager expectation. From the day he’d arrived as a novice, he had been feted and cosseted. 

But here he’d transgressed an unspoken rule. He’d not kept a proper distance from an 
outcast. His Grst attempts had brought direct censure. His second defence of ?alen had 
resulted in no open words against him. How could they, when so many people had been a 
witness to what had happenedz But he was suTering from a distinct freeIing of relations. 
jhere was a chilling towards him he’d never had to deal with in his privileged life.

Et was a chastening experience, and not one he relished. He stayed away from ?alen 
partly because of it, but also because ?alen had pushed him away. He’d been unwilling 
to accept for a second time that Alcuin meant him any friendship. And who could blame 
?alen when he’d been such a coward beforez Why trust a man when he buckled so easily 
under the mildest of disapprovalz

Alcuin felt puIIled by his own lack of character; ashamed that he’d so easily succumbed 
to the ma‘ority view. He scarcely recognised that behaviour in the image he had of himself 
as a good and righteous man. jrue, he’d salvaged some of it for himself when he’d gone to 
see the abbot to speak up for ?alen. Lven though he was disappointed, if not surprised, 
when nobody else had said a word about the incident. But it left him feeling ashamed and 
less moved by this very mild ostracism he was now experiencing.

Et was nothing to what ?alen suTered. Alcuin kept his bed in the dormitory’s corner, 
his desk remained on the dais, and his friends sat beside him in the refectory. But their 
conversation was guarded. jheir laughter was too ready to spring to their lips, and too 
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loud, as if to hide discomfort, and they cast their eyes about, watching those around them. 
jhey were hoping they weren’t being ‘udged unfavourably for remaining as Alcuin’s 
friends. How he was coming to hate this hypocrisy. How he prayed for Waerelm to recover 
soon so that the abbot could pronounce his ‘udgement and they could all go back to their 
old ways.

Well, perhaps not all their old ways. Alcuin was doggedly determined that this time he 
wouldn’t let ?alen down. jhis time he would talk to him whenever he wished. He would 
walk with him and sometimes even sit beside him in the refectory, no matter what kinds 
of things they said to him about it afterwards.

But not yet. For the moment he had to be patient and ‘ust get on with his work, as 
?alen was doing, locked up in a cell all on his own. Alcuin couldn’t understand why. But 
as nobody had been oNcially informed of the reason, most of the con‘ecture was that it 
was a tacit acceptance of ?alen’s guilt. Alcuin couldn’t bring himself to be optimistic that 
the abbot had taken the least heed of anything he’d said.

Et was with considerable surprise, therefore, that one morning, as Alcuin and his 
brothers were making their way to the church, they noticed a small group of monks, the 
abbot amongst them, standing at the gate of the abbey with Waerelm. He didn’t look well. 
He seemed unnaturally pale and was propping himself up against a staT.

RSook at that,’ Brother Anfred murmured. Rjhey’re sending him oT.’
RWhy would they do thatz’ Alcuin said. RHe isn’t even wearing his habit.’
RYo,’ Anfred said, and his eyes narrowed thoughtfully.
RWhat are you thinkingz’
Rjhat we will soon see ?alen back in our midst.’
RMeallyz’
Anfred shrugged and said, RE saw what you saw in the scriptorium. We all did. And 

honestly, ?alen attacking Waerelmz ?alen is by far the smaller man, and timid to boot. 
Yo, impossible. E also noticed how over-the-top Waerelm was in his hatred of ?alen 
whenever he spoke of him. !ometimes E even wondered about it.’

RDou suspected Waerelmz’
Anfred smiled grimly and said, RJy mistake was that E thought he’d conceived a passion 

for you, not for little ?alen. Et seems E was mistaken.’
RAnd yet you shun ?alenz’ Alcuin said in shocked amaIement and growing anger.
RWhat do E know of himz’
RWhat have you ever tried to knowz’ Alcuin said bitterly.
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Anfred smiled knowingly at Alcuin and said, RDou are still young, you’ll learn soon 
enough that it is best to mind your own business.’

REs that what everyone is trying to let me know now with their coldnessz’
REt is a hard lesson for you, isn’t itz’
RAnd E must be a stubborn student, for E seem to draw the wrong conclusions,’ Alcuin 

said. RE won’t distance myself from ?alen. Yot for such a minor reason as E am given now ’
R o as you please, Alcuin. But don’t be surprised if you Gnd yourself an outcast too,’ 

Anfred said as they passed into the church and the conversation had to cease.
jhe abbot conGrmed Alcuin and Anfred’s con‘ecture at the chapter meeting. He 

announced, brie y and without fanfare, that he’d interrogated both Waerelm and ?alen. 
Waerelm had Gnally admitted that ?alen was the entirely innocent victim of his attempts 
to force himself onto the young scribe.

REt won’t make him more welcome in our midst though,’ Anfred murmured.
And Alcuin knew he was right. Far too many people suspected ?alen. ust because they 

had proved him innocent of this incident, voices were still likely to whisper that he drew 
that kind of attention because of his reputation. He would remain an outcast.



Chapter 14

A  blustery spring turned into a mild summer. With it came a change to the pace 
and length of their days at the abbey that Galen liked. At times it had felt like his 

tumultuous winter would never end. His period of conxnement in the cells had been a 
miIture of comfort and deep loneliness.

’n the cell he was free from the whispers and suspicious glances of his peers. He also 
didn,t move much. He could work seated on his small cotT with the table drawn up to it. 
’t was far more comfortable than his usual writing desk.

qhe problem wasT the cell didn,t provide as much light as the scriptorium. Galen often 
found himself hunched too close to the page as he struggled to see what he was doing. ’t 
strained his eyes and his back.

’t was also very -uiet. qhe abbey,s cells were at some distance from the rest of the 
buildings. Galen supposed it was to keep those who had committed a crime from spreadC
ing their evil. qhe only time Galen saw anybody was when one of the lay brothersT who 
worked as a servant at the abbeyT came to bring him his meal. A second man would arrive 
each morning to empty his chamber pot. 

Although the abbot had told him he was being locked away for his own safetyT the 
lay brothers didn,t seem to be aware of it. qhey never said a word to him. Donversation 
between the monks and the lay brothers wasn,t encouragedT but a smile and a greeting 
would have been nice.

jespite his shynessT Galen liked people. When he lived at home there was nothing he 
enBoyed more than sitting in the sewing room with his mother and his sisters as they 
gossiped. ’t was a little more diEcult for him in his father,s hall. He struggled to put 
himself forward. Sut he liked to sitT unnoticedT near the xreT listening to all the shared 
talesT Bokes and riddles.
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Jven at the abbeyT he had the chapter meetings and the banter of the scriptorium. At 
the very leastT he had human company. ‘oT despite the discomfortT it relieved Galen when 
he was given permission to leave the cells. 

He slipped into the scriptorium after qerceT with the book and his work implements in 
a sling bag. He laid them out at his desk before sitting down. qhe armarius ignored himT 
as did everyone else.

Sut Galen noticed that Alcuin smiled to see him backT even though he didn,t raise his 
head from his work. qhatT combined with the brightT warmT summer sunshine streaming 
in through the windowT made Galen,s day. Although writing all day was gruellingT Galen 
enBoyed it. ’t gave him something to occupy his time and his mind. qodayT thoughT he set 
to work with unaccustomed enthusiasm.

Must before they all packed up for ‘eIt and dinnerT Alcuin tucked a gathering under his 
arm and slipped from his desk. Galen waited for him to come over. Alcuin was smiling 
andT although Galen didn,t smile backT he hoped Alcuin knew that he was welcome.

?…ay ’ have a lookP,
Galen gave a -uick nod and said softlyT ?qhis chapter is all about how a pair of crows 

was stealing the thatch from Duthbert,s monasteryT so he admonished them not to do so 
or he would banish them. qhey ignored himT so he cast them out. qhen one of the pair 
returned and abased itself on the groundT its wings spread out in supplication. DuthbertT 
in his mercyT forgave it and allowed the pair to return to the monastery. ‘o in thanksT the 
crow brought him a lump of lard with which to grease the monks, shoes.,

?What a strange storyT, Alcuin said. ?Although it will be fun to draw a pair of crows.,
?’t,s intended to show that man can learn from the animals. qhey were not too proud 

to beg for forgiveness., 
Galen had already learned that Alcuin,s thoughts were always about the images he 

might drawT and not the lessons to be learned from each tale. He supposed that was how 
it should be for an illuminator.

?HereT, Alcuin saidT handing over the gathering he,d been holding. ?’ thought you might 
like to see it. ’t,s what you were working on when WaerelmN wellT you know. As you 
can seeT ’ painted over most of the spilled ink and blood. ’t did no harm. ’ worked the 
remaining stains into illustrations and marginalia. ’t helps that the chapter was all about 
a xre the devil set and that Duthbert put out by prayer. ’ could hide most of the damage 
in the images of !ames. ’n the end it will be a very xne codeIT never fear.,
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Galen was deeply relieved to see that accident hadn,t harmed the book or resulted in 
him having to rewrite anything. ’t was also a pleasure to see more of Alcuin,s xne work. 
He looked up from eIamining the gathering and gave a hesitantT accepting nodT his eyes 
searching Alcuin,s face.

?qhe abbot is also very pleased with the workT, Alcuin saidT surprising Galen by eItendC
ing the conversation beyond what they normally had. ?He,s also decided on what our neIt 
proBect should be.,

?He hasP, Galen saidT now doubly surprised. ApparentlyT neither the abbot nor Alcuin 
had any hesitation about using him as the scribe for yet another book.

?Setween you and meT, Alcuin saidT leaning in conspiratorially and dropping his voice 
to a whisperT ?’ think he,s worried about the approaching millennium. He wants someC
thing magnixcent in readiness for the second coming.,

Galen knew that he was gaping in astonishment. Fartly it was because of the abbot,s 
fears. …ainly it was because this was the closest he,d come to gossip in his three years at 
the abbey.

Alcuin winked and might have said moreT but Srother Haenric shouted across the 
roomT ?Dome onT AlcuinT it,s time for dinner and ’,m starving.,

?Greedy sodT, Alcuin said. ?’t,s only midday. ’ haven,t adBusted to the summer timetable 
or the earlier meal yet and he,s already howling that he,s hungry.,

Galen hadn,t a clue what to say about that. qhe discomfort he always felt in his nether 
regions left him with very little appetite at the best of times.

?jo you need some help to get down from the deskP, Alcuin saidT further surprising 
Galen.

?OoY, he said hastilyT and then !ushed. ?’ can do it.,
?‘o you are recovered from your maulingP,
Galen gave a -uick nod.
? ineT wellT ’,ll see you laterT, Alcuin saidT and headed o  after Srothers AnfredT Haenric 

and qo a. 
Galen wondered what Alcuin,s reception would be like in that little group after he,d 

spent so much time chatting with him. ’n the eventT they Bust separated to allow him in. 
Galen watched as he followed slowly after themT and still there was nothing. He,d seen 
Alcuin being scolded before for paying him the mild attention he had. He wondered what 
had changed.
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ver the neIt couple of daysT Alcuin made it a habit to look at Galen,s work Bust before 
they headed to dinner. n the alternating daysT when they shared a plate of supplementary 
foodT Alcuin also made a point of sitting beside Galen and ensuring he got eIactly half of 
what was on the plate. Galen wondered what Srother qostig made of this. Whatever it 
wasT he was apparently too wary of Alcuin to make a fuss. And still Alcuin,s friends said 
nothing.

Galen knew that curiosity was his abiding sin and should be resistedT but this mystery 
had to be eIplained. ‘oT one dayT when Alcuin came for his usual progress inspectionT 
Galen asked the -uestion that had been distracting him for days.

He lowered his voice so that the others wouldn,t hearT and murmuredT ?Why aren,t 
your friends giving you a hard time about me anymoreP,

Alcuin laughed at the -uestion before sayingT ?’ suppose they don,t feel they have the 
right.,

?qhey don,tP Why notP, Galen askedT because the answer made no sense.
?’t turns out that they already knew what Waerelm was. r at the very leastT they 

suspected. Sut they remained his friendT despite that knowledge. qhey said nothing when 
he attacked youT even though they all saw eIactly what ’ saw. ‘o how can they berate me 
now for merely talking to youP,

?’ seeT, Galen saidT and looked around the scriptorium at the other brothers who were 
heads downT engaged in their work. qhere was a time when they,d all have paused to hear 
what Alcuin and Galen were saying. ?qhey knew about WaerelmP,

?’ suppose he was the one you mentioned beforeT thatN, Alcuin tailed o  with a 
meaningful look and wiggle of his head.

?He was., 
Galen felt like he should have been angry at the other monks for shunning him when 

they left Waerelm alone. Sut he felt no rage. He understood why he had been treated 
di erently. 

He,d arrived at the abbey as a stranger with a black sin to his name. qhey,d grown up 
with Waerelm. qhey probably only gradually started to suspect him. Sy which time they 
were willing to let it slide. FresumablyT he,d never approached one of them the way he,d 
approached Galen.
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‘o that was one mystery eIplained. Galen felt better knowing it. He was relieved that 
Alcuin wouldn,t su er through their association. 

As the summer progressedT Galen came to look upon their daily meeting as a comC
monplace. He was glad they were no longer marred by the fear of what the other monks 
would say to Alcuin. qhatT combined with their book nearing completionT made it the 
best season Galen had spent in armwick so far. He prayed thatT as life had improvedT it 
would continue to get better.



Chapter 15

S ummer slipped gently into a misty autumn. It was at this time that Alcuin felt the 
impact of the nearby marshes most intensely. He’d never experienced quite so much 

mist and fog in his life. It made him miserable. It was as if the humidity wrapped itself 
around him and the cold slipped deep into his bones. 

At  this  point  he  was  looking  forward  to  the  winter.  He  preferred  crisp  and 
cold-but-bright days to this blanketing fog. The dimmer days also made it di,cult to 
work. They could use candlesW but the zickering light wasn’t helpful when he was trying 
to produce his detailed work. 

jhenever he couldW thereforeW Alcuin huddled in the warming room. It was a blessed 
respite from the cold of the rest of the abbey. If he had anything to say against life as a 
monkW it would be a complaint about the perpetual cold they endured. It was at times like 
this that Alcuin most missed the roaring Gre of his father’s great hall. 

The warming room itself was a quarter of the siBe of the refectory. It had a low ceiling 
that was blackened by the smoke which rose from the Greplace that dominated one wall. 
A GreW large enough to rival any an ealdorman might provideW burned merrily in that wide 
space and stone benches stood to either side. They were the most sought-after on a day 
like thisW as they were closest to the blaBe and so also warmed by the Gre. The high-backed 
benches that ringed the rest of the room were wooden and identical to the pews in the 
church. Alcuin settled himself in one of theseW as they prevented a draught from whistling 
round his back. He’d noticedW when he’d arrived nearly a year ago nowW that the wall on 
this side of the room was also warm because the Greplace for the kitchen was next door.

There was always a sense of camaraderie in the warming room which attracted Alcuin 
to it for more than ‘ust its physical warmth. In this room the hierarchy of the abbey broke 
downW and man could talk to man like the brothers they called themselves. 

His only regret was that Yalen seldom came to the warming room. jhen he didW he 
sat back in the shadowsW his hood pulled down low to hide his face. He never attempted 
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to ‘oin in with the rest of the monks’ conversation. Alcuin had once tried to draw him 
into conversation hereW in front of everyoneW and Yalen had withdrawn so quickly that he 
knew better than to make a second attempt.

So when Yalen slipped inside and settled in a quiet corner of the roomW Alcuin did no 
more than cast him a friendly smile before going back to the deep theological debate he 
was having with Mrother Anfred and Mrother HawardW the chamberlainW on the eRect the 
coming millennium would have. 

Mrother Anfred was of the opinion that the antichrist’s arrival was imminent. 
DThe signs are everywhere. I heard tell that dragons have been seen zying over the 

kingdom of ?ork.’
D?esW’ Mrother Haenric agreedW Dand in Eercia a giant destroyed all the villages along the 

Civer Vee.’
Djhere do you hear such thingsK’ Alcuin said with a laugh.
DIt isn’t funnyW Mrother AlcuinW’ Haenric muttered. DThe lay brothers get their news 

from the town when they are fetching supplies.’
DAnd you believe themK’
Djhy wouldn’t weK’
DMecause they are uneducated illiteratesW’ Alcuin saidW and glanced in Yalen’s direction. 

All he could see of Yalen’s face under his hood was his mouthW but that was smiling.
D?ou shouldn’t discount the signs that are all around usW’ Mrother Anfred saidW Dfor they 

are a warning.’
DI knowW of the antichristW’ Alcuin said.
DNxactly. He must precede the arrival of !hristW you know.’
As if on cueW the sound of a horn heralding visitors at the foregate interrupted their 

conversation.
DIn this weatherK’ Anfred murmuredW and went to ‘oin the huddle of monks at the 

window that looked out onto the cemetery and the main gate to the abbey.
Alcuin pushed eagerly through the crowd of men to get a better view. Oisitors were 

always welcome and frequently produced an outpouring of images for his illustrations. 
He liked new things and the stranger they wereW the better. He was in time to see a group 
of nobles ride into the courtyardW their horses making eddies in the mist. A group of lay 
brothersW along with Mrother LenricW ran out to help them down from their horses. 

A powerfully built middle-aged man ‘umped from his horse unaidedW pushed back his 
hood to reveal a shock of greying brown hairW and took an unsmiling look around. The 
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grimness of his expression struck Alcuin. It also pricked his interest. He looked like the 
leader of this band. He was armed and richly dressedW so he had to be a noble.

His companions looked like thanes and as tough a bunch of men as Alcuin had ever 
laid eyes on. This was especially true of the red-headed giant who dismounted and ‘oined 
the leader. They exchanged a few desultory words. Nven from Alcuin’s distanceW it felt like 
there was tension between the two of them. ;ow what were they doing hereK

DYalenW’ Mrother Menesing said hollowlyW Dit’s your father.’

Menesing’s words hit Yalen like a heavy stone. He was stunnedW unable to thinkW unable 
to move. The room spun about him andW out of that haBeW Alcuin’s face appeared.

He grasped Yalen Grmly by the elbowW which thankfully helped keep him upright.
DYalenW are you alrightK’
Yalen stared blankly at Alcuin. The terror that always lurked at the back of his mind 

had taken over. He didn’t know what to do. 
DHelp meF’ Yalen whispered.
D–f courseW anything. jhat do you want me to doK’
DIs he aloneK’ Yalen doubted itW but it was the most important question.
D;oW he’s brought a band of thanes with him.’
So this was it - what he had dreaded had come to pass. 
DI have to get awayW’ Yalen saidW Gghting the rising panic as he took a ‘erky step towards 

the door.
Djhere toK’
DAnywhere. He mustn’t Gnd meW’ Yalen saidW and he broke into a run. He hadn’t run 

in years. It tore at his insides but he didn’t care.
Alcuin ran after Yalen and caught up with him when he was halfway down the cloister.
DYalenW slow downW’ Alcuin said and grabbed onto his robe. D?ou’ll do yourself an 

in‘ury.’
Yalen couldn’t do that. He staggered onW tears of terror running down his face. DI have 

to get away. I have to get awayF’ he mutteredW and his hands pushed ineRectually against 
Alcuin’s restraining grasp. 

DjellW there’s no escape from the abbey. Those thanes with your father are bound to be 
watching the gate.’
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DThen I must hideF’
DjhyK’
DMecause he’ll kill meF’ Yalen shouted.
Alcuin ‘erked back in surprise. 
DThe churchW’ he said. D?ou can hide in the church. They won’t Gnd you there and even 

if they doW they can’t harm you on consecrated ground.’
Yalen shuddered and shook his head. He doubted that was true. Mut he allowed himself 

to be hurried along the corridorW out of a side door and thenW keeping on the lookout 
against anyone who might see themW they slipped into the church. 

To Yalen’s surpriseW Alcuin made for the Jady !hapel. It was as if divine inspiration 
had guided him to take Yalen to the place he’d feel safest. 

DThere are doBens of hiding places in here. They could search for ages and not Gnd you 
in the church.’

Yalen gave a grunt of pain as his legs caved and he sagged to the zoor. 
D?ou shouldn’t have tried to run. Have you in‘ured yourself againK’ Alcuin saidW looking 

more alarmed by Yalen’s pallor and his highW fast breath than about the need to hide him.
DIt doesn’t matterW’ Yalen gasped.
DAlrightW I suppose it doesn’t matter right now. HereW hide under this altarW’ Alcuin saidW 

as he zipped up the heavily embroidered altar cloth and dragged Yalen across the zoor 
and under the thickW oak table. Yalen gasped as the pain tore at his insidesW and curled 
himself into a ball.

DI have to goW’ Alcuin said. DNveryone saw me leaving the warming room with you. The 
abbot is bound to question me.’ He must have seen the zicker of fear in Yalen’s eyes 
because he saidW DVon’t worryW I know how to keep my mouth shut. I’ll try to bring you 
some food laterW but if I’m watchedW I won’t come. Vo you understandK’ 

Yalen noddedP he was so racked with terror that he couldn’t speak. Alcuin was appar-
ently satisGed thoughW because he replaced the altar cloth and hurried from the church. 
Yalen wrapped his Gst tightly around a corner of the altar cloth as if it were a talisman. 
As if his mother were there to protect him and interpose her body between him and any 
dangerW as she had always tried to do for him. At the same timeW he sent up desperate 
prayers to Yod to keep him safe.

ootsteps sounded in the church that sent another bolt of fear through Yalen. It 
intensiGed as the voice of the abbot saidW Djhat can I do for youW Naldorman HughK’
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;oF How could it beK Vid they already know where he wasK Had Alcuin betrayed himK 
Surely not. It was more likely he’d been spotted coming out of the church.

jith a trembling handW Yalen slipped his penknife out of his sleeve. He was supposed 
to leave it in the scriptoriumW but he’d taken to always keeping it with himW ‘ust in case. If 
he was going to be dragged awayW he would at least put up a Gght.

DIt has been a while since we were last togetherW has it notK’ the abbot saidW as he made 
his way further up the nave of the churchW towards the choir.

DHas itK’ the ealdorman said. DI’m afraid I don’t recall.’
Yalen put his eye to the gap he’d made when he grabbed the altar cloth. Through 

it he could see his father. Aside from greyer hairW he looked unchanged. He was still a 
powerfully built man with broad shoulders and the same hardW uncompromising eyes that 
had always left Yalen tongue-tied in his presence.

Dje were both paying attendance to the king in Thetford. I’m not surprised you don’t 
remember me.’ The abbot spoke gentlyW but any of his monks would know he was chiding 
the ealdorman for his rudeness. D;owW what can I and my humble abbey do for you todayK’

DI’ve come to see Yalen of ’ Hugh stopped abruptly and snappedW Djhat does he call 
himself these daysK’

D ust Mrother YalenW nothing moreW’ Vyrewine saidW as he settled on the front row of 
the choir and indicated for Hugh to take the row opposite. It kept several broad paces 
between the men.

Yalen knew full well that wouldn’t protect the abbot if his father meant him harmW 
even when it looked like he’d left his weapons outside.

DTypicalF’ Hugh saidW making no move to sit down. DHe makes himself out to be a 
nobodyF’

DHe couldn’t continue to use your nameP you disowned himW’ the abbot saidW and to 
Yalen’s ears he sounded remarkably calm. He wished he had that ability.

DAnd you let him inW’ Hugh saidW standingW his legs spread apartW his hands on his hipsW 
like a man giving a severe scolding.

DHe wasn’t mine to disownW’ Vyrewine said.
D?ou know that isn’t what I meantW’ Hugh said. D?ou took him in when sodomy is a 

mortal sin and a capital crime.’
DEurder is a mortal sin and a capital crime tooW but I am not aware that we condemn 

the victim for it.’
DA moot point when the victim is dead.’
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D?ou should understand my reasoningW nevertheless.’
DAre you saying that Yalen was an innocent victimK’
DI believe so.’
DHe could have resisted. He could have prevented itW’ Hugh saidW and Gnally sat down. 
He sprawled in the choir seat in a way that would have earned any monk a rebuke if 

they’d tried it in front of their abbot.
It was a painful discussion to hearW and part of Yalen wished he wasn’t present. Mut 

another part knew that it was vital that he understood whyW after all these yearsW his father 
had come. He wasn’t a vain manP he hadn’t believed the visit was about him. He’d ‘ust 
feared what might happen if his father did come to the abbeyW whatever his reason.

DEy analogy with a murder victim standsW’ Abbot Vyrewine said. DThey oft resist 
GercelyW and still they die. I saw Yalen’s in‘uries when he arrived. I doubt any man could 
have fought more strenuously than he didW but a superior force clearly overwhelmed him.’

DHe brought it upon himself. He was always more like a girl than a man. He’s too soft 
by half.’

DHe is what Yod made him. He wasn’t given the body of a warriorW but Yod gave him 
a talent. He is the best scribe I have.’

DI have no use for scribesF’
D;oW so I have heard tell.’
Djhat does that meanK’ Hugh saidW and an angry light zared in his eyes. It made Yalen 

squirm to see it again. He had oft provoked that same angry glare in his father.
D?ou are famous throughout the landW Naldorman HughW as an awesome warrior and 

for being Gerce in your loyalty to the men you admire. They are all strong menW like the 
kingW and the thanes you surround yourself with.’

DAnd you think none of them has the brains to su,ce an antW’ Hugh said with an 
amused smile.

That made the abbot pause and examine Hugh again. This was what most people 
didn’t know about his fatherW Yalen thought. He wasn’t ‘ust strong and overwhelming in 
his forceful personality. He was clever too. Here he was displaying his intelligence. He’d 
come in using blusteringW bullyboy tactics designed to overawe the weak of spiritW because 
it was the quickest and easiest thing to do. That had failedW so now he’d changed tack. He’d 
switched to a frightening charm. Yalen knew full well that it was equallyW or possibly even 
moreW dangerous.

DEaybe Yalen gets his brains from you after allW’ Vyrewine murmured.
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DHis mother is every bit as clever as I amW’ Hugh said. D;ow where is heK I want to see 
him.’

DjhyK’
DVo I not have that rightK’
D?ou disowned him. ?ou have no rights over him.’ 
Yalen was surprised to see that the abbot had discomforted his fatherW as Hugh shifted 

uneasily in his chair.
DI have good reason why I mustW and willW see Yalen.’
DThen you will have to share it with me.’
D;o.’
Vyrewine gave him a humourless smile and saidW Djithout my help you will never Gnd 

him in this place.’
DHe didn’t know I was coming. He won’t have had time to hide.’
D–n the contraryW I have been informed that he has already hidden.’
DThen I will turn the abbey upside down until I Gnd him.’
Yalen stized a gasp. His father would do exactly what he said he wouldW but what had 

precipitated the need for such extreme measuresK
DI am almost tempted to let you tryW’ Vyrewine saidW and it looked like he was working 

hard to control his temper. DI don’t thinkW howeverW that I’d like the inconvenience. It 
would force me to send a strongly worded letter of complaint on the matter to the king 
and the pope.’

DVamn youW VyrewineW’ Hugh said with a laugh. Djhat must I do for you to let me see 
my s  YalenK’

DTell me whyW after three yearsW you suddenly have a wish to see him.’
DHuhW I was afraid that was your reason for withholding access.’
DIt seems a reasonable request to me.’
D–h yesW but it forces me to reveal something I’m not at all proud ofW’ Hugh saidW trying 

to turn oR these bitter words with insouciance.
D erhaps you will feel better for having shared them with me.’
DThe cleansing power of the confessionalW is itK jellW I’ve tried that. It didn’t work. Oery 

well. I have to see Yalen because he wasn’t the only one to be attacked.’
D;oK’
DIt surprises youK’
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D;ot so muchW perhaps. Anyone as depraved as the man who attacked Yalen was bound 
not to stop at one such criminal act.’

The abbot mightn’t be surprisedW but the news came as a shock to Yalen. Mefore his 
attackW no such thing had happened in the burh. Then he’d been hustled away andW what 
with a long and painful recovery and struggling to Gt inW Yalen had tried to forget the 
past. It was too painful to dwell onW anyway. It had never occurred to him that what had 
happened to him might happen again. It made him feel so sickW he was within moments 
of throwing up.

DHe didn’t stopW’ Hugh saidW which pulled Yalen’s fearful gaBe back to him. 
He had to learn moreW even if it was dreadful.
Hugh ran his hands through his hair in an unfamiliarW rueful gesture and saidW DIt 

shocked me when I came upon Yalen’s body. I was horriGed by what I thought I was 
seeingW and far too ready to believe that one of my blood might bear that fatal taint. jith 
the kind of boy Yalen wasW it was all too easy to believe. I thought him a willing party 
to that depraved act. I thought by washing my hands of himW by removing him from my 
burhW I had ended the matter.’

DVid you never ask him who the other man wasK’
D;oW’ Hugh said sharply. D!all me a fool if you likeW but I convinced myself that the man 

responsible was some churl smuggled in by YalenW and I didn’t care to Gnd him.’
Djhat changed your mindK’
DI was forced to face up to the problem when it happened again.’
Djhen was thatK’ 
D;othing happened for well over a year after Yalen left us. I’d ceased even to think of 

that episode when one of the people in my burh was killed. His body was left in the same 
way as Yalen’s had beenW only this one was dead. Strangled. jellW it was in the town and 
I reasoned that Yalen’s churl had been involved.’

Vyrewine arched a sceptical eyebrow.
DI knowW’ Hugh snapped. DThe power of self-deception is great. AnywayW we investigated 

but found nothing. Then we got another period of quiet. I wasn’t happyW thoughW because 
now I knew we would have this again. And I wasn’t wrong. irst one of my thralls was 
found sodomised and strangled. inallyW a few days agoW it was a thane. They were all done 
to death in the same way.’

It horriGed Yalen to hear of the misfortunes that had overcome three more men. The 
nightmare that woke him sweating and crying in the middle of the night reared upW 
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obliterating his view of the abbot and his father leaning forwardW talking to each other 
across an uncomfortably wide gap. 

Yalen had great ham-like hands wrapped around his throatW crushing the life out of him 
as he swung in the airW kicking outW trying to get at the manW scratching at those Gngers of 
iron to pull them freeW blood drumming in his earsW his neck so stretched it felt like his 
head might be torn from his body.

DSo now you’ve Gnally come to speak to the only witness who is still alive.’ The abbot’s 
voice came from far awayW drawing Yalen back. He put his hand over his mouth to stize 
his quick gasps lest they be overheard.

DHe must help meW’ Hugh said.
DThat may be more di,cult than you realise. Yalen has never spoken to anyone here 

about the attackW nor mentioned the name of the attacker. I doubt he’ll want to speak to 
you about him either.’

DjellW speak he mustW or another will suRer and die.’
D?esW perhaps that will be su,cient argument to convince him to see you.’
DI don’t see the di,cultyW’ Hugh said. Djhy all this delayK’
DYood JordW NaldormanW’ Vyrewine saidW DI am considered an unsympathetic and dense 

man by many of my peopleW but next to you I look like an over-sensitive maiden.’
DI don’t know what you’re talking aboutW’ Hugh said. He ‘umped up and paced rest-

lessly around the choir before zinging himself back into the chair.
DVo you know what happened to your son once he got hereK’
D?ou told meW’ Hugh saidW tapping his hand on one knee impatiently. DHe became a 

scribe.’
DHe didW but that is only a part of the story. He arrived here at death’s door. It took a long 

time for him to heal. SomethingW I’m sorry to sayW which has not been entirely successful.’
DHe still suRersK’
DHis uncle tells me he is in constant pain. I imagine it is a very great painW for he is always 

in a stoop and moves very slowly.’
DI see.’
D;oW you don’tW there is more. It is impossible to keep secrets in a community such as 

mine. The fact that Yalen was sodomisedW rapidly became common knowledge. As you’ve 
saidW it’s a sinW and the brothersW like youW decided that Yalen was a catamite. TheyW tooW 
shun him. Marely a soul has spoken to him in the years he has been here. His has been a 
lonelyW ostracised position.’
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DHe doesn’t have the strength of character to bear thatW’ Hugh saidW shaking his head.
DHe had no choiceW but it has been a struggle. If he didn’t have his workW he may well 

have succumbed.’
Hugh nodded thoughtfullyW his eyes Gxed on the abbot. Vyrewine watched him backW 

waiting. Yalen held his breath and wondered what he would do. !ould he face his father 
againK

D or all thatW you know I must see himW’ Hugh said. D–therwise you will have another 
death on your handsW ‘ust as I have on mine.’

D?esW’ Vyrewine said. Dje must bring this sodomite of yours to ‘ustice. I will Gnd Yalen 
and convince him to speak to you. Mut don’t be surprised if there are conditions.’

DI can accept thatW ‘ust don’t delay too longW’ Hugh said.
DCest assuredW I won’tW’ Vyrewine said. DI will get my monks to take you to our guest 

quarters and provide you with food and drink. It is a long way from your burh to here. ;o 
doubt you could use some rest. Eake sure you and your men remain in the guesthouse. 
If I see anyone wandering about the abbeyW or searching for YalenW I will expel the lot of 
you.’

The ealdorman gave a slight sardonic laugh at the idea of anyone being able to boot him 
out of anywhereW but he nodded and saidW DI will do as you wish. Show me these quarters.’

DYo back outside. Mrother Lenric will accompany you and your men.’
jith a brief nod and a swirl of his capeW Hugh left. The abbot stayed where he was until 

long after the sound of the men had vanished into the abbey. Then he gave a deepW pensive 
sigh and said loudly enough that his voice could be heard around the churchW DYalenW are 
you hereK’ 

Yalen gasped. How did the abbot knowK 
DIf I was going to hideW the church would be where I’d come GrstW’ the abbot said. D leaseW 

if you are here and you heard Naldorman HughW you know you need to speak to himW don’t 
youK’

Yalen felt his familiar paralysis of indecision coming over himW but the abbot was right. 
He couldn’t allow anybody else to die because of his silence.

He pushed the altar cloth aside and whisperedW DI’m hereW’ although he didn’t have the 
strength to push himself to his feet.

DAhW’ the abbot saidW and hurried over. He sat down at the end of the pewW facing Yalen. 
DAre you alrightK’

Yalen nodded. He was in a lot of pain andW worseW he was in emotional turmoil. 
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D?esW Naldorman Hugh needs to knowW’ he saidW with di,cultyW Dbut I fear the rapist will 
try to silence me before I can say anything.’

DThen we’d best get this done quicklyW before he has a chance to Gnd youW’ the abbot 
said. Djait hereW I will make the necessary arrangements.’



Chapter 16

A nd so it was, that as dusk fell, Galen found himself sitting on the steps that led 
from the nave to the chancel, with a group of monks guarding the entrance to 

the church, clubs at the ready, the abbot at their head. Galen doubted that the motley 
assemblage of monks could stand against even a single one of his father’s men, but his 
decision was now made. He couldn’t have made any other. His fate, one way or another, 
was about to be decided. 

Ealdorman Hugh stepped into the church and paused for a moment on the threshold 
as his eyes adjusted to the gloom. It was cold, and his breath billowed about him like the 
fog outside. Then he took a deep breath, blew it out in a long stream, and walked towards 
the chancel. Each footstep rang out like approaching doom in the silence of the church.

Galen wished he could stand for this encounter, but that was impossible. He’d done 
himself an injury with his run. Besides, at best he’d be standing stooped over, and that 
would irritate Ealdorman Hugh. He liked thanes who stood tall and proud, daring anyone 
to challenge them. Even if Galen were zt and well, his head would bow. He was incapable 
of meeting Hugh’s piercing gaSe that measured him and found him wanting.

‘o Galen sat, a huddle of black cloth, on the steps, lit by the pair of candelabras that 
stood on the main altar. His left arm was drawn up tight against his body. He’d twisted 
his right arm up over his head, his hand grasping his shaved scalp, his zngers running over 
the bristle of his tonsure.

qGalen,’ Hugh said. 
How had he arrived so ?uicklyD Galen looked up with a gasp, and Hugh took an 

involuntary step back, which surprised Galen. 
qMear Yother of God,’ Hugh muttered. qxou look like a wraith.’
Galen had nothing he could say to that, and, as always, he ?uailed under Hugh’s hard 

stare. It felt as if it were boring right through him. He couldn’t take it, and his gaSe 
dropped to the Noor where all he could see were his father’s feet.
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Hugh stood for a moment, then, with an une-pected sigh, he sat down on the chair 
they’d brought in for him. The creak of the wood as he settled sounded loud in the 
church. 

qThe abbot told me you’ve been ill. I see he didn’t e-aggerate.’
qWo.’ Galen wished that at least his voice could be zrm and clear, but even in this he 

failed.
qMid he tell you why I have comeD’
Galen glanced up, surprised. ‘o the abbot hadn’t told his father that he’d been in the 

church all along. qHe did.’
Hugh nodded, and Galen didn’t know what to do. As always with his father, he 

was tongueOtied and terrized, waiting for him to ask his ?uestions. He doubted he’d be 
believed, which added a deep sense of futility.

Hugh gave an e-asperated tut and shifted in his chair, but said nothing. That was 
unusual. It wasn’t like his father to remain silent and to just sit and wait. His impatience 
was legendary. He should already have been roaring at Galen to stop wasting his time and 
speak.

qMoes... does my mother know you are hereD’ 
Galen surprised himself with the ?uestion because it had come out of nowhere. Vell, 

maybe not that. He was desperate for news of his mother and sisters.
qVhatD’ Hugh muttered. Then much to Galen’s surprise, instead of getting angry and 

telling him not to talk rubbish, Hugh said, q‘he does.’
qMid she send a message for meD’
q‘he’s unlikely to send anything via me. After I turned my back on you, she stopped 

speaking to me.’
qFh,’ Galen said, and subsided back into silence. It had been a stupid ?uestion, merely 

delaying the inevitable.
qxour brother Villnoth was killed.’ 
The news came as such a shock that Galen gave a start. ‘trong, invincible, brave 

Villnoth was deadD
qI am sorry,’ Galen murmured, zlled with sorrow for his father and more for his mother 

who must be in great pain over the death of her zrstborn. qI know how much you loved 
him.’

Hugh sti!ened at these words, although Galen couldn’t understand why they might 
o!end him. Hugh’s brow furrowed in anger, then he shook away that Nash of temper. 
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qHe died in battle... zghting against the damned invading Rikings.’
qAn honourable way to die,’ Galen said, and wondered whether his father was also 

trying to delay the inevitable.
qxes,’ Hugh said. qThe abbot tells me you’re a good scribe.’
Galen shrugged, and his eyes Nicked brieNy up to his father’s face. There was no doubt 

now that he was putting o! the tough conversation that had to come ne-t, for surely he 
had no interest in whether or not Galen was a good scribe.

Galen feared what Hugh would say and do when they znally did get to the point. The 
silence between them now felt oppressive. It was only broken by the faint hiss and pop of 
the candles.

Hugh took a deep breath and leaned forward. qMid the abbot e-plain why I didn’t ask 
you who attacked you on that fateful dayD’

qI already knew,’ Galen said. Wot that he could speak at the time he’d been disowned, 
nor for several weeks afterwards, but that was irrelevant.

qxou knewD’ Hugh said.
qxou were the zrst to think it, but not the last.’
qEveryone here thought you were complicit too, yes I know. The abbot told me. But 

you can tell me who it was now.’
If he weren’t so scared, Galen might have laughed at his father’s words. He made it 

sound so easy. 
qxou won’t like to hear it. I’m not even sure you’ll believe me.’
qIt’s somebody I knowD’ 
q‘omebody you respect,’ Galen said, and his stomach twisted so violently with nerves 

he feared he might throw up. q‘omebody you love. I couldn’t have told you who it was 
when he attacked me, for I knew you’d never believe me, even if I swore it in an oath.’

qLor God’s sake, Galen, I can’t take this suspense anymore. Tell me who it wasP’ 
Galen’s throat threatened to seiSe up. If he spoke now, there would be no going back. 
qIt was ‘eptimus,’ Galen said, his voice coming out as a croak as he gathered his courage 

and looked his father in the eye.
qWoP’ Hugh said, recoiling. qThat can’t beP’ 
Galen just watched his father, holding his breath, waiting to see what he would do ne-t. 
qxou have to be lying.’
qVhat cause would I have to lieD’
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qVhat causeD ‘eptimus is my closest friend. He has stood beside me in battle since I 
was a boy. I love him. xou are right. I love him more than you, and I love him more than I 
should love my wife. He has seen me through engagements far too numerous to mention. 
He has carried me from the battlezeld when I was too injured to drag myself out. I would 
surely have died a hundred times if he hadn’t come to my aid. How can I weigh up your 
words against his actions and accept what you are telling meD’

qBecause it’s the truth,’ Galen said. It sounded inade?uate, even to him.
qWoP’ a harsh voice shouted, and the denial rang through the church.
It was a voice Galen had prayed he’d never hear again. ‘eptimus stalked out of the 

gloom, a dagger in his right hand. Galen gasped as he threw himself backwards and 
scrambled towards the altar as ‘eptimus leaped up the steps, grabbed Galen by the front 
of his habit with his left hand and hoisted him o! his feet. 

q–ecant,’ ‘eptimus hissed.
It tipped Galen straight back into his nightmare of helplessness. ‘eptimus was three 

times his weight and towered over him. The arm that held Galen clear o! the ground was 
the siSe of a tree trunk, roped with thick veins and rippling with muscle.

qVhen you attacked me,’ Galen said, his words coming fast because he didn’t have 
much time left, qI bit your neck and tore o! part of your right ear. How did you e-plain 
that awayD’

qHe knew I wouldn’t even ?uestion him,’ Hugh said as he stepped up behind ‘eptimus. 
qI would never have linked your attack with any injury to him.’

qI didn’t do itP’ ‘eptimus shouted, as spit speckled his lips and hit Galen in the face.
qI might have believed you if you hadn’t appeared here, ‘eptimus,’ Hugh said, reaching 

behind his back. qI ordered all of you to stay in your ?uarters.’
qI had to know what he’d say. He was ever a cunning, lying creature,’ ‘eptimus said.
qWow there you are wrong. I never gave Galen credit for much, but I always took him 

for an honest boy. Yaybe that was why I was so shocked when I saw him in that state and 
concluded what I did.’

qIt’s a lieP’ ‘eptimus growled.
At least this time ‘eptimus was only holding on to his clothes. Galen tried to struggle 

free as he reached for the penknife tucked into his sleeve.
There was a second of telltale tensing, and ‘eptimus stabbed at Galen. Hugh lunged 

forward and stabbed ‘eptimus in the back with his right hand as he reached for ‘eptimus’s 
dagger with his left. His zngers tightened around the man’s wrist. Galen stabbed low, 
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aiming for the man’s softest parts. ‘eptimus screamed and dropped Galen and his dagger. 
Galen fell backwards and the full weight of ‘eptimus landed on top of him, crushing the 
breath out of him.

Hugh grabbed the back of ‘eptimus’s collar and pulled him o! Galen, who stared back 
at him, his small, bloody knife still clutched in his hand. 

qxou stabbed himD’ Hugh said in surprise.
The knife fell out of Galen’s suddenly nerveless zngers and he dragged himself backO

wards, twitching in pain and agitation as he slid across the Noor, his hands zrst roaming 
to clutch his head and then jerking aimlessly about him.

‘eptimus’s screams lowered to a faint groan as Hugh pulled him to his feet and locked 
his arm against the man’s throat.

qHoldP’ the abbot roared from the doorway. qI will have no zghting in my church.’
Hugh swung round, hanging onto ‘eptimus who was making a feeble attempt to break 

free. 
qThis is the man I came to unmask. I hope he didn’t hurt anyone when he came into 

the church.’
qYy people didn’t see him. He must have slipped in through a side door, although I 

thought I had locked them.’
q;et me go, Hugh,’ ‘eptimus said through clenched teeth. qxou know what they will 

do to the likes of me.’
Galen remained on the Noor. He had tried to push himself up onto his feet but 

couldn’t. He prayed his father wouldn’t be swayed by ‘eptimus, even if they were closer 
than brothers.

qHow can I let you go after what you have done, ‘eptimusD’ Hugh said. qHow could 
you betray me the way you didD’

qI love you,’ ‘eptimus said. qI wanted you, not any of those other boys. But Galen was 
there, and he looked like you, and I couldn’t resist. I couldn’t hold myself back anymore.’

qxou’re sickP’ Hugh said, his face twisted in revulsion.
qThen kill me. xou owe me that at least, after all the times I’ve stood by you and 

protected you.’
q‘tay your hand,’ Myrewine shouted as he saw Hugh tense. qI will have no killings in the 

house of God.’
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Hugh looked from the abbot to Galen. It surprised him that his father appeared to be 
asking him what to do, or at least giving him a say. Galen shook his head. ;ike the abbot, 
he couldn’t allow ‘eptimus to be killed in the church. 

Hugh nodded grim acceptance and turned back to his erstwhile bosom companion. 
qxou will face justice for what you have done, ‘eptimus. And I will sit through it all and 

accept blame for my part in the horror you perpetrated.’
The monks closed about ‘eptimus to take him into custody and Hugh said, qHe was 

stabbed, once in the front and once in the back. His armour ensured my dagger did little 
harm, but you will still need to see to his wounds.’

qVe will,’ Abbot Myrewine said, as he made to follow his monks out again. 
He looked back at Hugh and then his gaSe travelled to Galen who was watching them 

both.
Hugh turned to his son and asked, qAre you alrightD’
Galen nodded.
qI was certain he stabbed you.’
Galen had felt the tear of the dagger and now pulled his robe out to the side, inspecting 

a rent that went right through it. 
qxou put o! his aim.’
qAnd you stabbed him. I wouldn’t have thought it possible.’ Galen nodded, not at all 

surprised by his father’s reaction. qHave I misjudged you all your life, GalenD’
Galen shrugged. –ight now, all he wanted was to get up and away from here, but he 

could do neither. His heart jumped with fright as he heard someone else running towards 
them. Vhat was it nowD Had ‘eptimus broken freeD

qGalen, are you alrightD’ Alcuin said, emerging from the shadows.
Galen had never been more relieved to see anyone in his life. Alcuin would know what 

to do.
qI’m sorry, Galen, I swore you’d come to no harm and then that damned thane got in. 

He forced one of the side doors and none of us saw it.’
qI’m alright,’ Galen murmured.
qMo you need helpD’
Galen felt a Nush of embarrassment su!use his face to have this ?uestion asked in front 

of his father. ‘till, he couldn’t get up without help, so he gave a slight nod and made sure 
not to make eye contact with Hugh.
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He wondered why his father hadn’t left already. After all, his business was complete. 
He’d do better to be watching ‘eptimus, but he didn’t move. Galen could feel they were 
being watched as Alcuin carefully helped him to his feet. Galen desperately wanted to 
stand up straight, now more than ever, but he couldn’t. In fact, the pain was so great his 
legs were shaking. He took a couple of steps into the church, groped for the back of the 
chair Hugh had used and eased himself down onto it. Even with Alcuin’s help he could 
get no further, as sweat beaded on his brow and trickled down his temple.

qAre you sure ‘eptimus didn’t get youD’ Hugh said in a sharp voice. qxou look as pale 
as if you’ve been bled.’

Galen didn’t know what to say in reply and gave up trying to look as if he were alright 
as he wrapped his arms tightly around his body.

qVe need to get you to Brother Benesing, don’t weD’ Alcuin said so only Galen could 
hear him as he leaned down, e-amining Galen closely.

qIs this a friend of yoursD’ Hugh said from behind him.
qThis is the great illuminator, Alcuin of Yaccus,’ Galen managed to say, although he 

spoke slowly, each word taking e!ort.
qYaccusP’ Hugh shouted.
qIndeed. xou need no introduction, my lord,’ Alcuin said on a sti! bow.
qI dare say,’ Hugh said. qWews of my name and my mission must have got round the 

abbey faster than zre, considering how ?uickly Galen hid away.’
qVe all saw you arrive.’ 
Alcuin sounded defensive, and Galen could see that Hugh didn’t like his tone. He was 

in no zt state to intercede and protect Alcuin. That thought would have amused him, but 
a wave of intense pain caused him to double over with a groan. 

qGalen, what’s wrongD’
qI’ve started to bleed.’ The urgent need to get treated banished Galen’s embarrassment 

to say such a thing before his father. qI was shaken about rather a lot.’
qI’ll take you to Brother Benesing,’ Alcuin said, and helped to lift him from the pew.
It took all Galen’s remaining reserves to stand, and he doubted he could take another 

step. In fact, he was seconds away from blacking out.
qVhat’s wrongD’ Hugh said.
qI’m sure Brother Benesing will e-plain,’ Alcuin said, as he wrapped a sturdy arm 

around Galen’s waist and lifted him so he took most of his weight.
qxou need help,’ Hugh said, as he took up position on Galen’s other side.
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He wrapped his arm so tightly about Galen’s waist that it forced a gasp out of him.
qGently, my lordP’ Alcuin said. qElse you’ll do Galen an injury.’
qAre you sure ‘eptimus’s dagger missed youD’ Hugh said.
qIt did,’ Galen said between high, fast breaths. qIt wasn’t... his dagger that caused this 

injury.’
Hugh’s lips closed tight on any further ?uestions. He looked like he didn’t want to hear 

more, which was a relief to Galen.
The journey to his uncle’s house was a slow one and Galen would have been deeply 

ashamed that his father was having to do this if it weren’t for the fact that he was in such 
pain it robbed him of the ability to worry about anything else.

qVouldn’t it be easier if I carried youD’ Hugh said.
qWoP’ Galen said sharply. qClease don’t try.’
qI won’t do anything you don’t want,’ Hugh said, much to Galen’s relief. He could only 

imagine how bad the damage would be if he were run, shaken on every step, in Hugh’s 
arms. ‘till, it was a nightmare walk through the night, down the barely visible path until 
they came to Benesing’s screeching gate.

The cottage was in darkness when they arrived and Alcuin said, qHe’s probably still at 
the inzrmary.’

He tried the cottage door which, thankfully, swung open. The zre was lit and burning 
brightly, which made navigation to the cot Galen always occupied that much easier. 

qxou sit here,’ Alcuin said, lowering Galen and indicating with his head for Hugh to 
do the same. qI’ll fetch Brother Benesing. Yy lord, if you wouldn’t mind staying ’

qI’m not going anywhere,’ Hugh snapped, which surprised Galen.
He glanced up at his father who was standing by his side, a zerce, unreadable scowl on 

his face as he watched Alcuin leave. It was a struggle for Galen to remain upright, but he 
would have been humiliated even more before his father if he had crumpled onto the cot. 
‘o, despite it costing him so much e!ort that all his muscles shook, he fought to stay alert 
and seated. 

Although it was only a few minutes, it felt like an eternity until the familiar sound of 
the gate was heard and Benesing arrived. 

He froSe in his doorway as he spotted Hugh, and so was nearly run into by Alcuin, who 
had followed him. 

qAh,’ he said.
qHello Benesing,’ Hugh said, looking the man over coolly. qVhat have you been up toD’
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qCatching up your thane,’ Benesing said, as he moved to his cupboard of medicines and 
pulled out a clear syrup. Even though Galen knew what he would do, it still came as a 
relief to see him mi- the medicine into a glass of water, turning it milky. 

Benesing held the cup to Galen’s lips. qAlcuin said you’ve started to bleed again.’
Galen nodded and drank down the drug, grateful that they had znally reached this 

point. 
qAlright, I will lie you down. Alcuin will help  he knows what to do so as not to hurt 

you.’
Galen wished with all his heart that his father wasn’t still standing there, observing how 

pitiful his son was.
qGod’s tongueP’ Hugh gasped and pointed at a patch of blood on the blanket where 

Galen had been sitting.
Benesing ignored his surprise and said, qxou’d better run along, Alcuin, it’s nearly time 

for ompline.’
qxes, Brother, I’m on my way. I’ll drop in again this evening.’ 
Alcuin nodded a farewell to Galen, who managed a slight smile of thanks in reply. Then 

Alcuin bowed to Hugh and hurried away.
Benesing straightened up from Galen’s side and looked Hugh over before he said, q‘o, 

you’ve znally seen zt to znd the man who injured Galen so grievously.’
qAs you know,’ Hugh said. qVill ‘eptimus liveD’
The pain would ease soon and then Galen would slip into oblivion, but he tried to hold 

o! the stupor to hear the reply. It was important to him.
qxou only got him a glancing blow and Galen stabbed him in the pudenda,’ Benesing 

said. qIt was that which felled him, but it is by no means fatal. I’ve bandaged up the wounds 
and he’ll heal ?uickly enough. Vhat I want to know is what you will do with him now.’

qHe will stand trial for sodomy and murder. Then we will e-ecute him,’ Hugh said. 
qVhat’s wrong with GalenD’

Galen’s gaSe was blurring, and the sound of his father’s voice grew more distant. It was 
a curious e!ect of the drug his uncle administered that it could remove all feeling, not just 
the physical. ‘o he wasn’t as wracked with shame by his father’s ?uestion, nor his uncle’s 
reply, as he would normally be.

qThe injuries ‘eptimus inNicted upon him seem to be of a permanent nature. If he isn’t 
careful, whatever healing has occurred gets ripped apart again and he starts to bleed.’

qVhat do you mean by carefulD’
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qWo sudden movements and no jerking about. He can barely walk, he can’t run and 
riding is out of the ?uestion.’

qAnd you can’t heal himD’
qI haven’t managed yet. Wot that it’s your problem and I dare say you’ll want to be on 

your way,’ Benesing said, by way of dismissal.
q‘o you will throw that in my face too, will youD’ Hugh said.
qxou disowned him. He is no better than a stranger to you. In fact,’ Benesing said 

musingly, qhe was ever a stranger to you.’
qHe was,’ Hugh said. qBut I’ll not be got rid of that easily.’
Galen had only a moment to wonder what his father meant before the medicine took 

full hold and sleep overwhelmed him.



Chapter 17

G alen sat up on his uncle’s bed and looked about himself. He was alone. It was 
a cold, grey day that made him shiver and pull the blankets tighter about his 

shoulders, despite his uncle’s perpetually burning Mre.
Galen’s mind was in turmoil and he couldn’t understand why. He should have felt more 

at peace. His father had come and hadn’t been the monster he’d grown into in Galen’s 
mind. Sore importantly, jeptimus had been unmasked. 

Galen had never believed that jeptimus would be brought to Tustice. Bhe thought that 
the man who’d destroyed his life lived a life of honour and comfort with his father had 
always been a bitter burden for Galen to bear. xut here they were now, jeptimus under 
arrest and certain to be eWecuted.

xut instead of the overwhelming sense of satisfaction he should have eWpected, Galen 
felt hollow and sick. Saybe, somewhere in the back of his mind, he’d believed that if only 
jeptimus were brought to Tustice, it would make everything right. 

Nhat a foolish wish. Sore a dream than anything else. qow, in the harsh light of day, 
so painfully, obviously, not true.

Bhe signalling s‘ueak of the gate shook Galen out of his introspection. It was probably 
his uncle, so Galen did no more than make sure his habit was in order.

AI see you’re up,’ !lcuin said, grinning at him as he stepped into the hut.
A!lcuinY’ 
He would know how to cheer Galen up and, at the very least, distract him for a while.
A?our uncle said you were well enough to see me,’ !lcuin said, as he settled on the low 

stool beside him. 
He had a gathering in his hands that Mlled Galen with anticipation. 
AIs this our Mnal chapterC’
ABhe second to last. Bhis is where the paralysed man slept with the shoes of jaint 

Euthbert on his feet and could walk again come morning.’
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A!h yes.’ 
Galen ran his Mnger gently over !lcuin’s opening illustration. He’d drawn a picture of 

the saint holding his shoes out before him. !ll around Euthbert, !lcuin had built up the 
parchment with gesso, covered the raised area with gold leaf and then etched an intricate 
pattern into the gold. Galen could feel the ripple of the shapes under his Mngertip. If he 
held the image up to the light and tilted it back and forth, the pattern would appear and 
disappear depending on the angle, although the glow of the gold never lost its brilliance.

AIt’s beautiful,’ Galen said. A?ou have a remarkable talent.’
Aqo greater than yours,’ !lcuin said.
Galen felt like he might puz out with pride every time !lcuin praised him. jince pride 

was a sin, he had to battle against it. 
Bo distract himself, he said, AI assume my father and his entourage have left.’
Aqot yet,’ !lcuin said. A!lthough that blackguard jeptimus was well enough to leave 

the inMrmary three days ago. He’s locked in a cell, so you don’t have to worry about that.’
AHow odd.’ Galen was alarmed to hear that jeptimus was still at the abbey, but trying 

hard not to let that show. AI wonder why Daldorman Hugh hasn’t left yetC’ It felt strange 
to call his father by his name, but Galen had little choice since he’d been disowned.

A?ou could always ask me yourself,’ Hugh said, as he stepped into the cottage.
Galen got such a fright that he felt his stomach turn over in sick dread, and his left hand 

clenched so tight that his nail ripped through the leather and buried itself in his …esh. 
He’d been so distracted by his conversation with !lcuin that he hadn’t even heard the 
gate. qow he was sitting in bed, at a distinct disadvantage, with his father towering over 
him.

!lcuin had also leapt to his feet. He took the gathering out of Galen’s hand and said, 
AI’d best be going. jee you later.’ He bowed stiFy to Hugh and hurried away.

Hugh grunted a farewell and then turned back to eWamining his son. Galen eWpected 
his father to react the way he always did, which, at best, was to shout at him to show some 
backbone and, at worst, to give him a disgusted look. Boday there was something verging 
on sorrow in his eyes that Galen had never seen.

Hugh sat down opposite Galen and said, A?our uncle told me you were well enough to 
see me.’

A?es.’ 
Galen s‘uirmed under his father’s searching ga-e and wished he could meet him stare 

for stare. 
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A!nd your abbot gave me this codeW to show me what you can do,’ Hugh said, holding 
out the book of hours Galen had been working on before !lcuin had arrived at the abbey. 
It was now bound with a dark brown leather cover into which a geometric plait had been 
tooled.

ABhe abbot gave you a bookC’ Galen said, and his surprise deepened. It wasn’t usual for 
the abbot to give out gifts unless he eWpected something in return. !nd it was Hugh who 
owed the abbot for allowing him in and resolving his problem, not the other way around.

AIt’s a gift of great value,’ Hugh said, turning the book over in his hands and rubbing 
the cover with his Mngertips. AI doubt I’ve ever seen a codeW as Mne as this before.’

Galen blinked in surprise at his father and wished he could be more worthy of him. 
Instead, he was bent over in a bed. Eould he look any more miserableC 

Hugh reached across the gap between them, grabbed Galen’s left hand and eased it 
open.

Aqo,’ Galen said, and pulled his hand away. 
A?ou’ve cut yourself,’ Hugh said.
Galen nodded. Nhat more could he doC
AI didn’t realise that was why you wore that glove. I thought it had something to do 

with being a scribe.’
AHave you ever seen a scribe wearing a leather gloveC’
ANhat do I know of scribesC I dare say it’s useful to have gloves when it’s cold so you 

can still do the Mne work you need to do.’
ANoollen ones,’ Galen murmured.
Hugh nodded, then his eyes dropped back to the codeW. It was so unusual for Hugh 

not to hold somebody’s ga-e that Galen wondered what on earth was going on.
APo you want to be a monk, GalenC’
ANhat else could I beC’ Galen said, back to being wary. Nhere was his father going with 

this line of ‘uestioningC
Hugh shrugged and said, AI don’t know. I dare say I could Mnd something for you to 

do on my estates.’ 
Galen couldn’t help but stare at his father, as though he’d turned into some fantastical 

beast. 
Bhis got a wry laugh from the man. APoes it surprise you that muchC’
Galen nodded, so astonished that he didn’t even look away. 
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AI always thought of becoming a monk. I’m shy, I Mnd it uncomfortable being amongst 
people I don’t know, and I don’t have the heart or the build to be a warrior. Bhe only other 
option I could see was to be a monk. Nhich was why I applied myself to my studies.’

APid youC’ Hugh said. AI didn’t notice.’
Aqo,’ Galen said softly. He knew it for a fact.
Axut what of women, GalenC Pid you never think you’d like to get marriedC Nas there 

no woman who attracted your noticeC’
AEwengyth, but she never had eyes for anyone but Nillnoth,’ Galen said with a wistful 

sigh. He wondered why he was being so open with his father. Bhis whole situation was so 
strange. Bhey’d never had a conversation before, and nowO to be having that most manly 
of chats. Galen had always burned with embarrassment when he overheard talk about 
women amongst the men in his father’s hall.

AEwengythY’ Hugh said with a laugh. ANell, she’s married to ulk now that he’s my 
heir.’

Galen nodded.
ABhere was no one elseC’ Hugh asked.
Aqot really. I worked myself into an agony of embarrassment whenever I contemplated 

talking to any beauty. !nd now...’ Galen …ushed and said, AI can’t. I might cause myself 
an inTury if I tried to bed a woman. Bhe pain also takes away any appetite I may have had 
for it, which is Tust as well, as I’ve taken a vow of celibacy.’

Ajo I can’t talk you into leavingC’
ANhy would you want toC’ Galen was getting steadily more confused.
His father looked strangely uncomfortable too. He leaped to his feet and made a circuit 

of the hut, his head brushing against the herbs that hung from xenesing’s roof. 
AIt isn’t like these monks have treated you well, is itC I’ve been told you are ostracised.’
A erhaps that will change now. xesides, I’ve got used to it.’
ANhat if it doesn’t changeC jurely you would be better oz at homeC’
A!t homeC’ Galen really couldn’t understand what his father was trying to say. He felt as 

if he was missing some important piece of this pu--le. A?ou threw me out. ?ou disowned 
me.’ 

ANhat I did was wrong. I wish I could take it all back. I wish I had sought Tustice for 
you from the moment we found you.’

Galen stared at his father, terriMed that he was mistaken in what he was trying to say. 
He didn’t dare reply in case he was wrong.
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Hugh gave an uncomfortable laugh and said, AI’m trying to apologise, Galen. I’m asking 
for your forgiveness. If you can see your way to accepting it, I’d like to take you back as 
my son.’

A h.’
AIs that all you have to sayC’ Hugh said. AGalenC !re you alrightC’
AI don’t think so,’ Galen said faintly, and swayed in his seat. 
He barely understood what his father had Tust said because it was so unlikely to come 

from him. He wanted to burst into tears of relief. It left him immobilised.
AGalenY’ Hugh said, and grabbed his arms to steady him. Ajhould I call your uncleC’
Aqo, I’ll be alright,’ Galen said, trying hard not to let his tumultuous emotions show.
APid I give you such a shock with my apologyC’
AI think you must have.’
AEan you forgive meC’
A?es.’ 
It was so easy for Galen to say it. He felt it should have been harder. He should have 

fought against it, but he couldn’t.
AEan you Mnd it in your heart to accept me back as your fatherC’
Galen nodded, ashamed that he was so happy, and feeling odd to see his father looking 

so awkward.
Axut you’ll stay hereC’
AI think so... Sy uncle is close at hand to keep me alive,’ Galen said, wondering whether 

he’d somehow slipped into one of those disturbingly real dreams his uncle’s medicine 
induced.

AI see,’ Hugh said. AI suppose then it’s wisest you stay. xut if you ever change your mind, 
send me word and I’ll help you go somewhere else. ?our uncle tells me you can’t ride, but 
I can send a cart for you.’

ABhank you,’ Galen said, and looked up at his father. He seemed like a stranger, this 
man who showed so much understanding.

Hugh gave a rueful smile and said, A?ou’re Mnding this strange.’
A?es.’ Galen could hardly deny it.
AI’m sorry. I’ve Tust realised that my current consideration is beyond anything you’ve 

eWperienced from me. I’m ashamed that my friends and your brothers are familiar with 
how far I’m willing to go for any of them. It hurts me now that I’ve never done the same 
for you.’
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Galen felt his face …ush to hot, prickling shame and muttered, AIt’s alright.’
ASmm,’ Hugh grunted. AI think I’ll give this book of hours to your mother as a gift 

from you. If you like, I’ll convey a letter to her from you too.’
A! letter from meC’ Galen said, relieved to be onto safer ground, and happier than he 

could tell his father over the ozer to send a letter to his mother.
AEertainly. ?ou asked if she’d sent a message for you, so I assume you want to hear from 

her.’
A?es.’ 
Axut you’ve never written to herC’
AI didn’t dare. I feared she might not write back, or write and tell me to leave her alone.’
A!fter she saved your lifeC’
ABhat was dizerent. jhe might still not want to hear from me.’
Ajhe misses you,’ Hugh said. A?ou were ever one of her favourites.’
APo you think soC’ jo far Galen hoped he’d hidden his own emotions, his hurt, rea

sonably well. He’d been surprised, even shocked, but he hadn’t allowed his father to see 
his pain. qow he feared, Tudging by the contrite eWpression on his father’s face, that he’d 
betrayed himself again.

AI know she misses you,’ Hugh said. AI’m sorry, you must have been very lonely. xut, 
never fear, I’m certain that once she gets a letter from you, she’ll write back.’

ANhen are you goingC’ Galen said, and felt stupid and embarrassed to make it sound 
like he was eager for his father to leave.

A!s soon as I have your letter. I’ve been kicking my heels for long enough in this place. 
It’s time I was heading home.’



Chapter 18

A lcuin was unsurprised to Gnd halen seated on tbe ’encb in bis unclegs ber’ .ardeny 
Altbou.b winter was nearlm upon tbe,k tbem did still .et tbe occasional sunnm damy 

halen was tavin. adfanta.e oH it and soavin. in tbe suny Ue bad bis bead tilted upwards 
and bis emes closedy Tnusuallm Hor bi,k be bad a sli.bt s,ile plamin. on bis lipsy xbe letter 
clasped looselm on bis lap e‘plained tbaty

Alcuin sat down ne‘t to bi, and also turned bis Hace up into tbe waterm sunsbiney 
IB do live it wben tbe sungs war,tb lin.ersy xberegs notbin. live sunsbine soavin. into 

tbese ’lacv ro’es Hor war,in. a ’odm upyg
halen opened bis emes and sat Horwardy IB vnow it beralds wintery ?ut B bafe alwams lived 

autu,ny Bt is a pleasant ti,e oH tbe mearyg
IAnd it profides a ricb ’ountm in Hruit and fe.eta’lesk wbicb B alwams liveyg Alcuin tilted 

bis cbin down at halengs bands and saidk IBs tbat a letter Hro, bo,eMg
I-m ,otber bas writtenyg
IB tbou.bt it ,ust ’e so,etbin. i,portantk tbe wam mou slipped oY in tbe ,idW

dle oH AnHredgs rifetin. dissertation on tbe si.ns to ’e read efermwbere oH tbe co,in. 
apocalmpsey Uonestlmk tbe ,an is o’sessedk ’ut B bad no idea be bad drawn up sucb a 
co,prebensife listyg

Ixberegs no ar.uin. witb AnHredkg halen saidk bis elusife s,ile toucbin. bis lipsy
IOou dongt trm to at anm ratey Bg, ,ore Hoolisby B leaped inyg
halen .afe a sli.bt nody
Alcuin e‘a,ined bis Hace a.ainy Bt was still palek ’ut ,ore at peace now tbat bis na,e 

bad ’een clearedy jbile bis acceptance into tbe ’rotberbood was slowk tbe otbers were 
.raduallm war,in. to haleny 

Ue was still painHullm sbmk and Har too insecure to pusb bi,selH into tbeir societmk ’ut 
be drew nearer tbese dams wben tbem beld tbeir discoursesy Vncek begd efen oYered bis 
opiniony Bt was well reasonedk wbicb surprised efermone ’ut Alcuiny And ’etter metk begd 
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not ’een sbut out wben begd fentured bis ,ild interNectionk wbicb bad encoura.ed halen 
all tbe ,orey

IBs tbe news Hro, bo,e .oodMg
I!ermkg halen saidy I-m ,otber sent a .reat deal oH .ossipk all a’out berselH and tbe ’urb 

and wbat ,m sisters are up toyg
Alcuin bad nefer seen halen loov so ani,ated as nowy Bt re,inded bi, oH wbat ?rotber 

?enesin. bad saidk tbat begd bad a sparv oH liHe tbat was cbar,in.y Fowk as be poured out 
tbe details oH bis sistersg plansk wbicb ,ostlm consisted oH wbo, tbem would ,arrmk be 
reallm ca,e alifey

I-m ,otber also sends ber lofe to ,e and ber tbanvs to moukg halen Gnisbedk witb a sbm 
Susb suYusin. bis Hacey

Ixbanvs to ,eM:g Alcuin saidk witb a surprised lau.by Ijbat on eartb HorMg
I/or ’ein. a Hriend to ,eyg
IUow could B not ’eM B need to veep on tbe .ood side oH a scri’e wbo ,aves ,m 

illu,inations loov so ,ucb ’etter tban tbem deserfeyg
IA ferm .ood Hriendkg halen saidk witb a war, s,ilek Iand B tbanv mou Hor itk Alcuinyg

Enjoyed this book?
BH mou are live ,ek mou use refiews to decide wbetber mou want to ’um a ’oovy zo iH mou 

enNomed tbe ’oov please tave a ,o,ent to let people vnow wbmy xbe refiew can ’e as sbort 

as mou livey xbanv mou ferm ,ucb:
bttps wwwya,a onyco, refiew createWrefiew



Background

T his book starts in February 996 AD. It is set in Anglo-Saxon England. The abbey 
and the villages I mention are my own invention and never existed. I placed the 

abbey more or less in the Fenland area of England, which is nearish the east coast. How-
ever, England at that time was very diYerent, and much marshier. It has been extensively 
drained since then, so at the time in which the book is set, the Fens were far more extensive 
than they are today. In my imagination, the Abbey of Barmwick is on the westernmost 
edge of the Fens. 

I have tried to be historically accurate, but looking back that far is diVcult and can 
always only be a guess. The clothes, food, medicines and ranks, and daily and religious 
life, are as close as history permits.

At the time, the Critish Isles was a feudal society subdivided amongst a number of war-
ring kings. In addition, Danes were alternately trading, attempting to settle and raiding 
all along the coast. Mikings were essentially pirates. If the people were trading peacefully, 
they were called Danes, if they were raiding, they were called Mikings, but they were often 
the same people.

England, at the time, was jatholic, and religion pervaded everyday life. qonasteries, 
abbeys and convents dotted the land. They were centres of learning, and where the ma-
’ority of books were produced. qonks freGuently travelled between various institutions 
and they also traded and swapped books. There are letters existing today that show that 
the religious houses borrowed each other:s books so that they could make copies. It was 
the only way the knowledge in those books could be shared.

The two main characters, Oalen and Alcuin, are both young. Oalen is fteen and has 
been working as a scribe for two years already. The view of children has changed markedly 
over the centuries. The Anglo-Saxons considered you an adult when you turned thirteen. 
Even before that, most young people were expected to dress and work alongside their 
elders and behave in the same way as all of them. So, although to us a fteen-year-old 
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seems very young, in his time Oalen would already be considered an adult. In addition, 
the average life expectancy of a man at that time was ’ust short of thirty-two years. At the 

age of fteen, Oalen was nearly halfway through his life.

Riddles  The riddles and poems in the Oalen books are my modestly reworked versions 
of actual Anglo-Saxon riddles. These riddles can be found in the Exeter Cook kept at 
Exeter jathedral. This codex is the largest known collection of ld English literature still 

in existence.

What’s with the snails? Bou:ll see a few snails in the book. They were Guite a common 
motif in the page edges of medieval manuscripts, I suspect because of how slow it must 
have felt to copy out books day in and day out. I rather like them so I added them to this 
book.



Glossary

G eneral terms
Burh: town or village.

Churl: a freeman of the lowest rank, a peasant. 
Catamite / Sodomite: homosexual.
Ealdorman: nobility; this became the modern-day earl.
Enga-lond: the Anglo-Saxon name for England.
Englisc: the Anglo-Saxon word for English.
Thane: a warrior; what was to become a knight in later centuries.
Thrall: a slave. People might be forced into slavery when they fell upon hard times. 
Then they could o’er their labour to someone wealthy or powerful in exchange for their 

freedom. This was usually described as putting your head into somebody else8s hands.

Book production
Codex: a hand-written book.
Copyist / scribe: person who does the lettering in a codex; they copy texts from existing 

works.
Gathering: four sheets of vellum sewn together down the middle to form a booklet of j 

pages.
Illuminator / illustrator: the person who creates the maIor designs and images in a 

codex.
Rubricator / miniator: the person who adds rubrics, ornate initials and other decorative 
qourishes to the pages. (t was very rare for the scribe, rubricator and miniator to be the 

same monk.
Parchment: a kind of durable paper made from the skins of animals, usually pigs, sheep 

or goats.
Pattern book: a book )lled with designs that an artist can use as references.
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Pen knife: a small knife used for sharpening pens.
Pumice stone: a lightweight, coarse black stone that was used to scour ink o’ pages, much 

like we would use an eraser today.
Vellum: a high-/uality parchment usually made from calf skin.

Religious life
Abbey: a much larger establishment made up of several cloistered buildings and addi-

tional structures beyond the cloisters.
Divine oHces: the seven periods throughout the day when the monks stop to pray.
Mabit: the clothes a monk wears, these consist of, a tunic Hplain single piece robe2, 
scapular a garment that hangs from the shoulders but has no arms, and a cowl3 hood, 
which is a long single piece garment with a hood and wide sleeves. (t )tted over the top of 

the tunic and scapular.
Lonastery: a single cloistered religious institution.
Refectory: large dining hall where the monks ate their one daily meal.
Scriptorium: room used for codex production.

Roles in religious institutions
Abbot: leader of the monastery or abbey.
Armarius: the director of the scriptorium; the armarius gave necessary instructions, as-

signed tasks, distributed writing materials and managed all writing, artwork and collating.
Chamberlain: looked after the money, clothing and accounts. 6e also had the respon-

sibility of the archives or records.
Cellarer: in charge of the abbey8s food supplies and making sure guests were well fed.
InNrmarius: looked after the sick monks and any poor people who needed medical 

attention.
Oibrarian: had charge of the copying room and whatever books the abbey owned.
Laster of the wovices: looked after the young boys training to become monks.
Porter: guarded the gate and made sure that no-one entered who did not have a right to 

be admitted.

The Divine Hce also kno n as the Oiturgy of the Mours
wocturnes / Oauds: 9 or Dam.
Prime: the )rst hour of the day, at sunrise, Oam.
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Terce: the third hour of the day, 7am.
Sext: originally the sixth hour of the day, noon.
wones: the ninth hour of the day, D pm.
Vespers: early evening, also called Evensong, around Opm.
Compline: last of the seven canonical hours of the ivine ce, around pm, after 
which everyone went to bed.



G alen: a scribe/ copyist from Thorpe Parva 
Alcuin: an illustrator from the Wold and the Monastery of Thurby in the Wold 

Brother Benesing: the chief of the in,rmaryG ’alenws uncle 
Abbot Dyrewine: the head of the ghole reliAious establishmentG in this case the Ybbey 

of karmgicB 
Brother Ranig: the armarius 
Brother Waerelm: a scribe/ copyist 
Brother Ofa: an illuminator 
Brother AndreH: the librarian 
Brother Kaenric: a scribe/ copyist  
Brother Senric: the porterG meets everyone at the door 
Brother TleHHa: the Master of the Noys/ Hovices 
Brother KawarH: the chamberlain  
Brother Wiglad: an assistant in the in,rmary 
Brother EhoreH: the cellarer 
Brother Eostig: a fat monB 
Brother MHlyn: the booB binder 
MalHorman paccus: Ylcuinws father 
MalHorman Kugh: a local nobleG and ’alenws father 
Te timus the ReH: a thane and -uAhws riAht hand man 
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Fhile under viking siege.
The King’s Hall, Life of Galen, Book 4 – As if being commissioned to create a book 
to turn back the ApocalTpse isn?t enough, intrigue and romance threaten to destroT 
everTthing he?s come to relT upon. Kriendship, love and intrigue at the court of Jing 

Aethelred the UnreadT.
Restless Sea, Life of Galen, Book 5 – Wust Fhen theT thought theT could go home, theT?re 

thrust into an adventure at sea. A journeT that tests the bonds of friendship.
Friend of My Enemy, Life of Galen, Book 6 – Captured bT an implacable enemT, their 

future looks bleak. —ill escape even be possibley 
Road to Rome, Life of Galen, Book 7 H Coming Eoon
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HISTORICAL ROMANCE 
Sanctuary, a sweet Medieval mystery – Ie needs shelter. Ehe Fants a FaT out. —ill 
his brave move to protect risk both their heartsy An optimistic tale of redemption Fith 

heartSFarming characters and feelSgood thrills. 
The Duke’s Heart, a sweet Victorian romance – Iis bodT maT be Feak, but his dreams 
knoF no bounds. —ill she be the ansFer to his praTersy A disabled duke, a strong and 

determined Foman and a sloFSbuilding relationship.
Duchess in Flight, a swashbuckling romance – Ehe?s on the run from a deadlT enemT. Ie 
lives in the shadoFs of truth. —hen their lives merge, Fill their battle for survival lead to 

lovey A reluctant hero, a Foman and her children in distress, a chase to the death. 
What the Pauper Did, a body swap mystery romance – IoF do Tou de-ne Tourselfy Ls 
it through Tour appearance, Tour memories or Tour souly Lntrigue, murder and romance 
in an alternate 1isbon of 700q.

CONTEMPORARY ROMANCE 
Scent of Love – Can tFo polar opposite perfumers be able to overcome their diDerences 
and create a uni5ue blend all of their oFny 1ove, intrigue and clashing values in the 

perfume houses of 1isbon. 
Sky Therapy H Coming Eoon. +o opposites reallT attracty Ls it safest to staT apart, or 
Fill theT risk everTthing for lovey 

SCIENCE FICTION/ FANTASY 
City of Night, Eternal City, Book 1 – —orldSthreatening danger, a Mq: female demoS
nologist, an unFitting apprentice, a citT in a single toFer, a satisfTing ending.
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SHORT STORIES
Living, Loving, Longing, Lisbon – A collection of short stories inspired bT the citT of 

1isbon, Fritten bT people from around the Forld Fho live in, visited or love 1isbon.

FREEBIES! 
Shorties – GT shortest Forks; futuristic, contemporarT and historical.
White Rabbit of Lisbon – A Fhimsical short storT. —hat Fill happen Fhen a rabbit 

and a raven fall in lovey 
Scourge of Demons – IoF Fould Tou deal Fith Tour demonsy A short storT set in the 

Forld of the 1ife of alen series.
The Greek Gift – A Christmas short storT. At the gTm he ignored her  Fill it be anT 

diDerent at the Christmas Pve partTy
Christmas Fates – A Christmas short storT. Aurora +aFn is about to learn the true 
meaning of Christmas and it has nothing to do Fith hoF manT of the latest mustShaves 
she can sell.

LINK TO BOOKS AND FREEBIES:

Link to my books
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